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T H E  P A S S  O F  D E A T H .
I t  w as a narrow  pass,
.W atered w ith hum an tears,
For D eath had kept the outer gate 
Almost six thousand years.
And the ceaseless tread  of a w orld's feet 
W as ever in my ears—
Thronging, jostling, hurrying by 
As if they were only born to die.
A stately  king drew  near,
This narrow  pass to tread,
Around Uiin hung a gorgeous robe,
And a crown w as on his head ;
P u t Death, w ith  a  look of w ithering scorn,
A rrested him and said,
“  In  humbler dress m ust the king draw  near.
F o r the crow n and the purple are useless here.”
N ext came a m an of wealth ,
And his eye w as proud and bold,
And he bore in his hand a lengthy scroll,
Telling o f sum s untold ;
But D eath, who careth  no t for rank,
C areth  as little for gold—
“ H ere th a t scroll I cannot allow,
F or the gold of the richest is powerless now .”
A nother followed fast,
And a  book w as in his hand,
Filled w ith  the flashes oi burning thought,
T h a t are known in many a  land ;
But the child of genius quailed to hear 
Death’s pitiless com m and—
Here th a t book cannot en ter w ith  thee,
For the bright flash of genius is nothing to me.”
N ext cam e a maiden fair,
W ith  an eye so deeply bright,
T ha t stirs w ithin you strange sw eet care,
Shonld you m eet on a sum m er n ig h t;
But Death, ere the gentle maid passed through, 
Snatched aw ay its light—
“ Beauty is pow er in the world,’ he saitli,
“ But w hat can it do in the Pass of D eath?”
A youth of sickly mien 
Followed in thoughtful mood,
W hose heart w as filled w ith  lo re  to God 
And the early brotherhood ;
Death felt he could not quench the heart 
T h a t lived for o thers’ good—
“ I own,” cried he, “ the pow er o f  love,
1 m ust let it pass to the realm s a b o v e !”
— Sctto ish  G uardian.
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W OM EN IN  FR A N C E.
Professor Birncy, who has spent a long 
time in the rural districts of Prance, and 
who to judge by his sketches, is more practi­
cally acquaiuted with the minuter points of 
French life than any American of the pres' 
ent day, gives a melancholy view of the es­
timate in which women are really held in 
that country. Some of his pictures are ex­
ceedingly graphic, but the idea of woman’s 
inferiority runs through them with fearful 
distinctness. We take the following exam­
ple. He had bargained for a passage on a 
canal boat:
The captain invited us on board. ‘ Off in 
a minute,’ says he. * Here, wife, hitch up 
at once.’
At this summons a stout, raw-boned lady, 
with complexion and toilet much the worse 
for hard usage, emerged from below. She
From  the N ational Magazine.
A Story of a Haunted House.
BY HOLME LEE, AUTHOR OF K GILBERT MESSENGER,”  ETC.
Continued.
CHATTER VII.
CHRISTMAS EVE.
This time he did not think fit to speak of what 
he had heard to any one. However, Martha, 
whom nothing escaped, had been startled by the 
same noise, and had moreover seen with wonder 
a figure which she wall knew, steal across the 
court shortly alter. In the winter nights a 
lighted oil lamp hung inside the gateway of the 
court. Now possibly that secret visitant had 
not calculated that there were such wakeful eyes 
and such industrious thoughts upon his track as 
Martha’s discovery entailed. Her web. which 
had hitherto run tolerably straight, was all at 
once thrown into inextricable entanglement.
Chrismas eve came; a loud, blustrous day 
with a light covering of enow upon the ground, 
and clouds heavy with storms in the sky. Lau­
rence Ruyston had left Eversley for a few days, 
saying that he intended to epeod the festive sea­
son with some relatives at a distance Adie was 
sorrowful during his absence ; for she had still 
to bear the burden of her secret, and to deceive 
old Nicholas. Her treachery weighed heavily on 
her heart; but though she had entreated Koy- 
ston to let her tell him, he had always put her 
off, saying that such a confession would lead to 
their iustunt separation ; for the engraver was 
resolute in his way, and had evidently conceived 
a strong distaste (or his pupil’s character. Since 
they had become better acquainted, Royston had 
let fall much of his disguise, and had frequent­
ly given utterance to hard, selfish, worldly prin­
ciples that had revolted the guod old man ; and 
detecting, in spite of their guarded manner, 
that lie and Adie were on closer terms than they 
wished to appear, Nicholas had pressed forward 
his instructions that there might be no reason 
for the young man’s remaining in the town.— 
But what most deeply grieved him wes, that 
Adie should have withheld her confidence from 
him. He turned it over in his mind, and could 
not remember that he had given her a harsh 
word that should make her fear him ; and yet 
from her tone, and from her anxious air and 
watchfulness, he knsw she was keeping some­
thing from his knowledge. Besides, coming from 
the inner room one day into that where he had 
left them together, he saw Royston leaning over 
the girls chair, winding her long dark tresses 
round his fingers, and whispering to her softly ; 
lie even bent over her, and kissed her without 
resistance. At first Nicholas thought he would 
charge her with her deception ; but remember­
ing her passionate resentment when thwarted, 
he put it off, hoping that she would soon, of her 
own accord, tell him all.
But he 6poke to Royston in plain terms, tell­
ing him that his visits in Nevil’s Court must be 
discontinued, and that he had done a vile wrong 
in poisoning the girl's mind against her protect 
or so that she had learnt to deceive him, High 
and angry words were exchanged between the 
two men , bot neither of them chose to make 
Adie a party to the dispute. Royston doubted 
not that he should succeed with her whenever 
he chose to bring the matter to un issue, since 
her love for him had already undermined old 
feeliugs of affection and gratitude ; and Nicho 
las hoped that the girl’s cwn eyes would be 
opened by and by to the real character of her 
lover. Things were in this position when Roys­
ton left Eversley, just before Christmas. Per­
haps Martha alone had a complete view of all
stepped on the quarter deck to wish us good 
moruing, and put on her clogs ; then stepped
out on the bank. Putting our knapsacks on ! £ £ £ ' “ f“r“her watch neve^elaxed.'
the quarter deck, we looked around, expect-; ft was after dinner on Christmas Eve that 
ing to see the captain’s lady lead out from Nicholas and Adie, sitting by the tire, both of 
some neighboring stable the famous animal them unoccupied, first felt how wide the golf 
that was to make our prow cut the glad blue that lav between them had become. The un- 
waters of the canal. Instead ot this she , n'uural restraint galled both, but neither could 
„„ .e . _i- , . , , .. . -, c ,, or would break it down. Hie old man was si-unrolled the towline, stretched it to its full ; ,end and ,nourn(ul. Adit, s tll„ 1)t8 aroed t0
length., and dropping over her own head the | CJinfort him . ahe longed t0 put her ar[n,  about
broad leather loop at its end, bowed herself 
to the work o f  towing. She #as the beast 
o f draft her husband had bragged of. The 
boat was too much for her strength. Jules 
ran to help her, and the captain surrendering 
the rudder to me, aided by poling at the 
sides. In a few moments we were moving 
steadily forward. J nles sprang back on the 
quarter deck ; the captain ceased poling and 
amused himself by whistling the Marseilles
Grizzie's neck, and to pull his beard, uud hear 
him call her pet names as he used to do; but 
one remembrance of the absent Roysten tied 
her down to her chair. A: length some allu- 
-ion recalled the Christinas Eve long ago, when 
the engraver had taken the little child from the 
winter night into the shelter of this poor warm 
hearth. Could that tall beautiful girl be the 
sm ill helpless frozen thing that mig.it have died 
in the snow unheeded but for him? and was 
this distance and estrangement to be the sole
hymn and looking out very cheerfully over toward of his charity 1 Perhaps in all his soli 
the landscape ; and the captain’s wife is tug- tuJc t'ie °*  ^ ‘Pan ,ml* n®ver felt more desolate or 
■ • , . . . .  more onelv than now, because the heart he hadging away, leaning down to it at an anirel . lr . .°  o ^  “ o striven So long to hind to himself was tnrned
ot about iorty-five. . form him. He looked at her questioningly
‘ Jules,’ said I, • what do you think o f the when she was not observant, and saw that in 
poor woman, bent double on the tow path ?’ her face, which told him she was not happy as 
‘ Think ! She is better off than I am. She she had been, or as she ought to be, and he ex- 
and her husband own the whole boat load ; perienced a feeling of intense wrath against 
she told me so. j R,,yflton a3 R  ealise.
1 • . 1 • . , . r  J ~ J . , 1 W hen the Minster bell began to ring for pray
Her being turned into a beast o f draft did erfl> Adie rose wearily frulnBher chair" and said 
not shock his prejudices in the le a st: he had s^e Wou’d go to the service. She did not ask 
been accustomed to witness this degradation. for Nicholas’ company as she used to do, but 
W e went on in silence for an hour. During donned her bonnet and cloak and went uutulone. 
this time we met three boats, two of them When she had got into College Lane her heart 
drawn by women, and one by a man and a Bmote her,—that this was not kind, and turn- 
bcj. The captain cant, alt to ta lc  the end-
aer' chair, and sat with his arms on the table, and
‘ W ell, captain,’ said I, ‘ you have a fa- his face buried in them. Adie, with quick re- 
mous mare, it is true, but what would you morse, sprang towards him, crying, ■ Oh. Griz 
do if  she wouldn't go ?’ zie, Grizzie, don’t be grieved with me ; let me
• Wouldn’t go !’ he exclaimed with a d is -! tell you all let us be friends, as we were before 
dainful laugh. A  piece of stout cord about Laurence Royston came to Eversley.
n r , i °  i , • n tt  T K o r»ln m a n  liftP il u n h id  nPiin  :in
lour teet long, was lying at his feet. He
pushed it toward me with the toe of his clog, 
and added, • there’s a rope’s end that would 
bring her to reason.’
‘ But you wouldn’t whip your wife?'
‘ Let her deserve it, and you’ll see.’
• You haven’t the right to.’
‘ Why not ? I f  my donkey don t go, wol- 
lop him.’
1 You don’t compare your wife to your 
donkey!’
‘ Generally she is a good creature enough, 
but sometimes she is the most stubborn, of 
the two.’
‘ That makes no difference ; it is dastardly 
to fly into a passion with a woman.’
‘ There you are right,’ said he, with a 
laugh. ‘ I  am never in a passion when I 
correct her.’
And the brute was so pleased with his re­
partee in defence of his right of property, 
that he showed almost the whole o f his white 
teeth. He descended into the cabin to 
cook the dinner, and 1 went on shore and 
entered into conversation with his wife.
She was very communicative, and told me 
they got on very well in the world, and 
would soon have enough to buy a cabin and 
a garden patch; that her husband was gen­
erally kind to her ; he corrected her some­
times. but it was when she vexed him ; but 
when he got in liquor he thought it fine fun 
to pitch her into the w ater; the caual was 
not deep and she always waded out, and 
waited until he got sober before going back 
into the boat. The poor woman did not 
suspect herself of being unhappy, and I did 
not hint to her that I thought her so. Why 
should I trouble her peaceable existence when 
I could introduce no higher one? I  ex­
pressed my sympathy and went back to the 
boat.
This custom of whipping one’s wife is wide 
ly  honored by observance among the peasants 
and working classes. It has been ‘ entailed’ 
on them by the middle ages. Then it was 
sanctioned by law ; the husband had a right Adie?’ 
to * punish his wife moderately, so that death ‘ No, Grizzin, no ; I alwuys wished you to 
did not ensue.’ 1 know, and it was only liecause you wtredeceiv-
--------------------------- j ed that I was not perfectly happy,’ cried the
A reserved merit gives at once a disposition ! girl warmly. ‘ Let us be friends,’ Nicholas 
to respect and hatred, and an affable meritadis- sighed, and fondly stroked the bright head that
The old man lifted up his head, and held forth 
his arms ; she nestled into them and began to 
weep passionately on his breast,
• Adie, child, why did you ever mistrust me?’ 
said Nicholas. * Was I not always kind to you1 
would I not have almost coined my flesh into 
gold to have purchased you a pleasure?’ She 
only sobbed the more at the f entle rebuke of his 
tons. ‘ Adie, you love this bad man,—nay, do 
not leave me,—you love him?’ She did not 
answer, but wept on. ‘ You should have sus­
pected him when he tempted you to deceive me 
Who bnt a had treaceroos man would have 
played his part? If he had come to me openly 
and honorably, I would have given you to him ; 
but he must needs steal you away from your 
best friend. It was not honest, Adie ; it was 
cruel and unjust; the act ol a base, creeping na­
ture. He was never, in his best days, worthy 
of you, my child; how much less, then, now, 
when he is all sullied with his crooked ways 
through the world,—calloused, faithless, and, 
though you may not see it cruel tool’
Adie had withdrawn h rselt from his encir- 
cing arm, and stood aloof, still tearlul. but in 
dignant too
* Oh. Grizzie, you do not know him,’ she said 
with passionate lorce. • He is kind and gentle; 
he has never spoken one hard word of yuu ; he 
would have told you weeks ago, but lie knew 
you did not like him, and we dreaded that you 
would command us to part ’
‘ Adie, it wa6 an evil day that brought him 
over our threshold ; you will live to rue it. 0 ,  
mv heart’s darling, I would let you go to him 
this instant if I did not see such ominous shad 
ows about his future. He is a wicked evil man, 
and he will drag you down with him. It would 
have been better to let you perish in the snow 
years ago than to give you to him now.’
Adie stood silent; the glistening tears hung 
on her lashes, but ce i-ed to lull ; a bright spot 
bornt on her che k, hut her passion cooled.
Grizzie; will you hear him speak for himself?' 
she said treuui ouely ; ■ I cann it plead oor cause 
witn you, lor it makes my heart burn to hear 
soch words against him iroin you. But you do 
not know him, or you would speak far other 
wise.’
‘ I will give him a fair hearing, my child.— 
But do not let anything cause this cold shade 
between us to come back. Is this love of a few 
weeks to obliterate the wernoiy of ten years,
position to love and contempt,
no more about Laurence Royston.
The Minster bells had ceased for several min­
utes, when the old man reminded her whither 
she had been going. ‘ Run away, my child ; 
you will still be in time lor the beautiful an­
them,’ said he. She asked him to go with her; 
but he said no, the evening was very cold, and 
he should take so long wrapping up that the 
music would be over; and besides, he would 
rather sit by the fire until she came back. So 
she put her two arms round his neck, kissed 
him, and went to the door. There for a minute 
she hesitated then turned back quietly to where 
Nicholas stood; and said, with glittering eyes,
‘ Grizzie, have you quite, quite forgiven me my 
wickedness to you ?’
‘ My darling from my heart.’ He blessed her 
and bade.her go
For a few minutes after Adie had left him, 
Nicholas sat by the fire thinking of her, pity­
ingly and with great love, as one blinded and 
misguided by a most unhappy passion Hs 
folded his hands, closed his eyes, and laid his 
hoad wearily, but not despondingly. ‘ She will 
come to see him clearly soon ; only give her 
time,’ suid he to himself. Then he rose, and 
walked to and fro in the room, talking to him­
self, while his eyes took a softer gleam, and his 
brow looked less stern than usual. Perhaps he, 
was praying for his darling, for he went to the 
windows and gazed up eagerly to the stormy sky 
as if invoking help or comfort for them both.—
At last he lighted his lamp, and entering the 
oak closet, unlocked the ancient cabinet, and 
proceeded to turn over the poor treasures it con 
tained. Whilst thus occupied, he was startled 
by the sound of the opening door, and Laurence 
Royston’s voice asked. ‘ Are you at home, 
Nicholas Drew?’ The young man was already 
in the closet; but Nicholas motioning him back, 
they retired to the fireside.
‘ I thought you were lar away from this.— 
What brings you here to night of all nights?’ 
asked the engraver impatiently.
• My own restless spirit, Nicholas,’ was tho 
reply. ‘ Where is Adie ? Gone to say her pray­
ers ?’
‘ Yes ; she is at the Minster.’
‘ I have walked far, and I liave walked fast; 
for it was like living in hell, that horrible sus­
pense,’ said Ruyston with grim earnestness. ‘ I 
must have another answer from you about 
Adie. Old man, your blood runs slow; you 
know not wlnit love is.’ He warmed up into 
passion, and those restless fingers of his clasped 
and unclasped themselves, clutching at the air.
Nicholas looked him steadily in the face, in 
no wise intimidated by Laurence's violence. ‘ 1 
have nothing to add to what I said before.’ re­
plied he.
This calmness seemed only the further to ex­
cite the young man.
‘ If I lose my soul for her I will have her.’ 
said he, in a deep suppressed tone, as if he were 
struggling to keep down a tierce gust ot passion 
that was almost too strong fur iiim. * You have 
hated me and suspected me for no cause but 
your own fancies; you have watched us,and di­
vided us, and tried to turn her heart from me 
under a false specious guise of affection. You 
have acted treacherously by her—’
The old man roused out of Itis habitual meek­
ness, confronted his accuser with an indignant 
steady gaze. -It is you, you, Liurence Roys­
ton, who have played the traitor in this house ! 
you, with lying words have poisoned her good 
heart. She has told me all; and, by the God 
above us, if gratitude and affection have any 
power remaining, your wife she will never he. 
Your evil influence has not done all its work ; 
she will not forsake me; she will come to know 
you as you are. Go out of my sight! Adie 
shall never with my will, see your wicked face 
again.’
While he was thus speaking, Laurence, with 
his teeth set and lurid eyes burning, stood irre­
solute ; but as Nicholas waved him towards the 
door, his wild suppressed passion broke bounds; 
and pressing on tne old man, lie took from his 
breast u pistol, which he had carried (or his 
protection on the journey, and shot him dead. 
The moment the deed was done, he started as if 
the tempting and triumphant devil had laughed 
in his ear ; and stoopiug hastily down, be 
clutched the dabbled white hair in his gloved 
hand, and raising the ghastly face, saw that he 
had done his murderous work but too surely.— 
For five hideous minutes he stood beside the 
corpse staring at it. 0  God, with what awful 
thoughts ! Lifting his hut to wipe off the heavy 
beads of sweet from his face, his cheek was 
touched by a clammy glove; tie could scarcely 
repress a shriek, and dragging it Iroin his hand, 
that hand which could never lose its stain of 
blood guiltioess,— he dung it far from him on 
the floor. Presently came the idea of escape, 
immediate escape, and his mind, used to quick 
conception and prompt action, in an inslant de­
vised it simply and safely. He first secured the 
door into the court, and then, going into the 
closet, he flung about upon the floor the con­
tents of the cabinet, to give the appearance of 
the old man's having met hi- end from robbers 
who, attracted to bis dwelling by the fabulous 
rumors of his wealth, had broken in upon him, 
<vnd, meeting with resistance, bad killed him for 
the sake of plunder. This done, he returned to 
his poor victim, and staid by him, biting hits 
nails, and with his awful face darkened by feat, 
remorse, and despair, lor souie time Hearing 
a light step in the court, which he well knew, 
he flung his arms wildly into the air. and. open­
ing the dour into the disused and haunted cor­
ridor, he plunged into its darkness, and made 
bis escape, leaving his glove, that guilty witness 
on the floor.
It was a cold, misty twilight abroad with 
heavy gusts of wind driving round corners and 
sweeping the Bnow from the ledges and drip 
stones of the Minster. Adie gathered her cloak 
tightly about her, and feeling happier in mind 
than she had lelt for many a day, entered the 
Solemn gloom of the great church. She p issed 
up one of the side aisles and by the steps to the 
altar rails, where she was alone and almost in 
darkness. The few scattered lights showed her 
the congregation below in the choir, hut so 
dimly that their presence was no company to 
her, and no distuibance. It was a luxury ol 
enjoyment to her impressible character to linger 
in this solitude thinking her own thoughts, 
dreaming her own dreams ; and when the swell 
of the rich music rolled up to the vaulted rool, 
her heart seemed tilled to o*;rflowing with an 
ecstasy of devotion that was almost pain. The 
fell and rise of the symphony, and the Bweet 
distant voices, were softened to her by her re­
mote position ; the proclamation fell on her ear 
as if out of IteaveD, ‘ Peace ou earth and good 
will towards men.’
‘ 0  I am glad I told dear Grizzie, and that lie 
forgave me,’ she thought to herself. ‘ How 
could I have borne to listen to this, if I were de 
ceiving him still ? Good, kind old Grizzie, it 
was very cruel of me ; bow could 1 do it, even 
for Laurence?’ She staid uctil the lust, until 
the people and priests and choristers had van 
ished, and the vergers came to put out the 
lights ; then she slowly left the Minster and is­
sued out into the night.
The wind had increased to a tempest, and 
drove furiously about the open space. If it had 
been light enough, you would have almost ex­
pected to see it careering madly with out spread 
vaporous wings in the shaken air. She could 
scarcely keep her feet against it, and nften the 
gusts caught her, compelling her to stand still 
for a minute to regain strength and breath , then 
there came shrill shrieking blast- which seemed 
to warn her hack, followed liv lung piteous wails 
and moans and laments that died into a tnnuien 
i.,rv Lush on y to be ICII-W-: again ami ye
again At last. sin- reached tli - calmness c, 
the court, and paused a little while, thinking 
within herself that it was on just such a night 
as that Grizzie had found her crouched under 
the archway crying for her father. Good old 
Grizzie! She looked up to the windows liopin 
to see his figure darkening the glow from with 
in ; but rlie ruddy firelight shone through full 
and unbroken She mounted the steps softly, 
intending to surprise him and reproach him 
archy fur not keeping watch for her return, 
scarcely expecting, however, that she should 
reach the door before ifwould be opened ; hut 
she did, and peering cautiously through the 
glass, as soon us her eye became accustomed to
happened. The doors of the closet stood open, 
and there was a candle on the table within ; 
there was also a heap of tilings.lying about the 
floor, but Nicholas was not visible.
• Perhaps he is at the cabinet, or sitting in the 
corner by the fire,’ said Adie to herself, though 
her heart throbbed fast and painfully. She at­
tempted to open the door, Ttut it was fastened 
inside, and resisted all her efforts. Then her 
alarm was aroused; for it was not customary 
with Nicholas to lock the door when he was in 
until night. She knocked loudly on the glass 
and cried, ‘ Grizzie, Grizzie, let me in ; it is 
Adie.’
l ’hete was no answer but the echoes of her 
own voice. She ran down the steps in haste, 
and to Mrs. Parkes’ door ; but that also was 
shut, for Job and his wife had gone to spend 
their Christinas Eve abroad. The whole court 
seemed deserted ; even the children had vanish­
ed. Where could Martha be ? she was not used 
to go out so late. Then Adie remembered that 
she had asked leave to spend the alternoon at 
the hospital with ari old acquaintance, and she 
had not returned yet. The girl, now full of 
fears and excitement ran to College Lane, in the 
hope of meeting some neighbors. A tall figure 
enveloped in a cloak rushed by her, and was 
lost instantly in the pitchy darkness. The per­
son had come out of the court, and must have 
emerged from the Btairway, for she had not seen 
him before ; but his sudden and hasty appear­
ance now redoubled her terror. At this mo­
ment Martha came up ; Adie caught her by the 
arm, and whispered faintly that something must 
be wrong, lor sho had left home not an hour be­
fore, and now Bhe could not get in. The wo­
man mounted the stair Bwiftly, and looked 
through the glass, with the girl close behind 
her. ‘ The door into the corridor is open ; we 
must go that way,’ said she, after vainly trying 
to make herself heard by rattling the window 
They ascended again, and went up to the black, 
broken stair, feeling their way. When tiny 
entered the long passage, they perceived by the 
thread of light shining through a chink at the 
further end that they were right in thinking the 
door was ajar. Adie, trembling in every nerve, 
clung fast to Martha, and relaxed her haste ; 
she feared she scarcely knew what.
There w is a dead, breathless silence within 
They stood a moment and listened. No sound 
except the draft ul the fire and the howling 
wind in the bishop’s gardens. They went in, 
Martha the first Nicholas lay prostrate across 
the hearth, his face downwards, one urm out­
stretched. A dark, slender stream had trickled 
down the slope of the floor almost to where 
their feet had been arrested by the sight. Adie 
stood petrified With horror ; Martha advanced 
and stooped over the old man. He was dead— 
murdered ; a small hole in the left temple be 
trayed how.
They heard steps below in the court ; Adie 
rushed franticly to the door, and drawing back 
tho bolts, called to two men who were there to 
come up in haste. The tale spread, and in a 
few minutes, as it seemed, Mrs. Parkes and Job 
w ere there, and Mr. St. Barbe and many others, 
all talking in awed whispers which rose at times 
to a hoarse scream. Adie watched helplessly, 
and listened and turned her dusk, clouded, dis­
traught eyes from one face to another, as it 
questioning whether it were a dream or a reali­
ty. She did not dare to look on the dead, still 
countenance y e t; and when they carried the 
corpse into the next room, she did not follow 
but staid by the fire, which was sparkling and 
roaring in the keen, frosty air with a livin 
mocking lustre. She picked up a glove from 
the floor, and twitched it nervously and uncon­
sciously in her fingers, and gazed about th 
floor, and then crept to the other room, and 
stood behind Martha and Mrs. Parkes, tremblin 
and fearful, but with dry burning eyes
The idle marvel mongers were dismissed, and 
then the officers, who had arrived in the inter­
val, took note of tfie appearance of the first 
room. One of them said, ‘ The old man must 
have been shot by some one who took hitn at ad 
vantage ; there has been no struggle ; he has 
been murdered for the purposes of robbery.’ 
They went into the closet. The cabinet was 
open, the drawers were out, and their contents 
scattered on the table, the floor, and in the ad 
joining room They were a uii-ceilanecus col 
lection ; women’s clothes, and a few valueless 
trinkets, child’s things and toys,—the poor old 
miser’s treasures. There was nothing else left, 
—probably had been nothing else to leave,—so 
the mar.slayer was disappointed of his spoil.
I’he people looked at the yellow linen and tar 
nished hils of jewelry with curiosity ; and Mrs 
Parkes observed that somebody must have done 
i t  who knew the ouse well and Nicholas also, 
—somebody who believed the old story that he 
kept money hid away in that closet. For her 
part, she had loog known it to he all nonsense 
hut there were Talks who credited it. Martha 
spoke not u word, hut peered about fur traces 
in her furtive, eager way ; there was a set rigid­
ity in her I'a.e, as if she laid registered a vow of 
vengeance and were seeking the way to its ac 
euiiiplisliinent. Her search Was abortive, how­
ever. and for the present she discontinued it to 
listen to wlmt Mrs Parkes was saying about the 
murdered man,
YVhu would have thought it of old Nicholas 
Drew?’ she was asking. ‘ Who would have 
thought he would have set such store by a lot 
of rags? They are dropping with age,— look!’' 
and site lilted one of the garments from the Boor 
and held it up ‘ Whose can they have been?'
‘ His young wife’s and his bairn’s ,’ answered 
Job.
CHAPTER VIII.
‘ WITH WIND AND RAIN.
They buried Nicholas Drew in the church­
yard of St Mark’s, just without Friargate.— 
l’he search after his murderer was prolonged 
for weeks, but uo clue could bo found, and spec­
ulation exhausted itself without discovering any 
adequate explanation of the foul crime.
Wait,’ said Martha, * wait. We shall live 
to see him punished yet. The blood of mur­
dered men will not sink into the ground until 
the hand that spilt it is cold.’
It was a dismal winter. Adie lay long, hov­
ering between life and death ; sometimes quiet 
and forgetful, at others roused by a shuddering 
remembrance of the awful scene she had wit­
nessed, St. Barbe would have removed her to 
his own house ; but, with a singular pertinacity 
she clung to Nevil’s Court and refused to leave 
even tho entreaties of Laurence Roys­
ton, who had returned at the first summons, 
failed with her in this instance. He was very 
faithful and constant in his attendance upon her; 
and when she at last issued forth from her 
chamber, and took short walks in the open air, 
he was invariably her companion. Winter was 
merging iDto spring, when, supported by his 
arm, she tottered down the stairway fur the first 
time There was a tender April sun shining in 
the sky, no clouds, no wind, and a fresh warm 
air. They stood a few miautes in the court with 
Mrs. Parkes, and then went out into College 
Lane,
Which way shall we go, Adie! By the 
river-side ?’ asked Royston.
No ; to Grizzie’s grave. I have not seen it 
yet,’ she replied.
Laurence remonstrated with her, but ineffect­
ually; so they turned towards Friargate. Many 
people knew the poor girl in her trailing, black 
garments, and with her mournful face, and gave 
her a word in passing of kindness and encour­
agement ; doubtless they suspected the pious er­
rand on which she was bound. The iroD gate 
into the chuichyard stood open, fora wedding 
party had just gone in, so Adie and Laurence 
entered alone. The grave had been made close 
to the footpath, the rank grass had already cov­
ered it with greenness, and a plain stone, with 
the name and age, had been put up at the head 
They stood by it a few minutes in silence ; but 
the place was very public, and curious obser­
vers were gathering, both in the porch and about 
the gateway, to see the bride and bridegroom 
Issue from the church. Adie turned away with 
u deep sigh.
When 1 am here, Laurence, I do not long for 
revenge so much,’ said she; 1 but sometimes I 
feel as if I could kill whoever murdered Grizzie, 
with my own hands. Do you think God will let 
him go freo always?’
Royston evaded a direct reply, and tried to 
turn her thoughts into another channel; but he 
was hurried and confused himself, and, after a 
few disconnected sentences lie became silent.— 
I’hey took their way out into the country, 
raongst the fields and hedgerows, which were 
changing their black, winter robes for a green 
and purplish hue ; the birds twittered in their 
nests, and all living nature seemed lifted up and 
vivified by tho warm, breathing spring.
Royston returned to the subj -ct of Adie’s 
leaving Nevil’s Court, and urged it vehemently.
You will never be happy in that haunted old 
house,’ said he ; ‘ you will dwell on your mis­
erable recollections until your mind is quite un­
hinged. Be guided, Adie ; go down south with 
me. Will you !’
lie looked anxiously into her face, but she 
made a negative gesture. ‘ I cannot, Laurence. 
It would be ungrateful to poor Grizzie ; as if 1 
were in haste to forget him. No, I must stay 
here with Martha until something is discover 
ed—”
• Nothing ever will be discovered,’ said Roys­
ton abruptly. ‘ Is it probable? every search 
has been made,—and besides, there is no trace 
to go upon.’
‘ No matter; lean  wait, as Martha says.— 
The day must come.’ Adie spoke \itli a quiet, 
assured confidence, which annoyed Royston ex­
cessively. He was in earnest to carry his point 
and tried on another tack.
1 Mv darling,’ sai 1 iie, in his most dulcet 
voice, ‘ how are you to exist!’
Adie made no reply to this question, but the 
hot tears gushed to her eyes at the insinuation 
it conveyed, Laurence gave the impression time 
to sink into her mind ; hut when she spoke at 
last, it was very differently from what lie had 
anticipated.
‘ I can work when I will, were her words;
‘ and if you leave me, Laurence, it will be all I 
shall have to think ol.’
• But how can I leave you, Adie? You know 
I cannot; you know I never shall.’
The humid lustre disappeared from the girl’, 
eyes, and a shadowy pallid smile Came back to 
her lips
• Let me take you away for a few months,’ 
persisted Royston, ‘ to some pleasant sea-side 
vi.luge, where you may regain your strength and 
and tone. Afterwards, if you are still bent on 
returning to Nevil’s Court, 1 promise you faith­
fully that you shall do it.’ Adie shook her 
head. • I have another plan. Let us go to the 
south of Fiance—to your father and mother’s 
C o u n t r y .—warm and sunshiny a: your heart and 
face were the first time 1 Baw you. I must 
have you look as you did then—all spirits and 
beauty.’
The temptation was very great, her resolu­
tion begun to waver. ‘ And you would brine
f  mrft a all Jai
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roar of a tempestueuB wind. The weather had 
changed since the night before; and when she 
rose, she shivered with cold from head to foot. 
Mrs. Parkes told her that Laurence Royston 
had come, and was waiting for her in the Dext 
room ; therefore she made haste to don her som­
bre robes, and went out to him.
He started when he saw her aDd exclaimed, 
in a tone of mingled surprise and reproach,
‘ Adie, why this unseemly dress? You might 
give me your thoughts for to-day at least.’
She colored slightly, but repressed the tears 
that sprang to her eyes as she answered, ‘ Lau­
rence. I dare not pass by poor Grizzie’s grave 
pecked out gaily ; it would be cruel. 1 could 
□ot do it.’
Royston uttered an impatient ejaculation ; 
then, seeing hew deeply she was pained by his 
displeasure, and softened too by her exceeding 
beauty, he took her hands in his, and said he 
would tty to forgive her; but it was hard that 
she should place anything beforu him then in 
her heart. She could Deither smile nor bright­
en ; she even shuddered as his cold fingers 
clasped hers, and tried to draw them away.— 
They were standing on the hearth, and she had 
just looked down on the floor. She saw, or fan 
oied she saw, upon the oak the murderous stuiD, 
and startei away. A slight spasm convulsed 
Royston’s features tor a minute ; he looked up, 
and he observed Martha watching them furtive­
ly from the chamber-door. When she perceived 
herself detected, she disappeared. In an in­
stant he was himself again—calm, resolute, und 
self-possessed.
He had attired himself in a rich new suit, 
with ruffles of fine foreign lace at the hands and 
breast, and looked, as Mrs. Parkes observed, a 
very * sightly man.’ Though it was the mode 
of the day, he wore no powder, but had his 
tawny hair in its natural wave and hue. H.- 
looked from himself to himself to Adie, think­
ing that, if he could have suspected her whim, 
his dress should have accorded mure with hers ; 
but there was no time for any change then.— 
Matters were compromised, however, by throw­
ing over his gay coat a loog dark cloth cloak, 
which, in that inclement weather, looked more 
suitable than finery. St. Barbe was the only 
person who accompanied them ; and when he 
reached the court and s iw, Adie, his astonish­
ment and remonstrances exceeded Royston’s.— 
He would scarcely let her go , be said the ram 
was a bad omen, but the mourning garments 
were worse. She was not, however, to be stir 
red from her purpose; and the old Frenchman 
reluctantly yielded to her fuDtasy; but with many 
shake of his head, and many a muttered prog­
nostic of evil.
They were married nt St. Mark’s. Probably 
a stranger bridal party never entered the ancient 
church of the Friars. People gathered, us they 
always do on such occasions ; but they looked 
as solemn as it they were attending a funeral, 
and whispered to each other about the incongru 
ous appearance of the bride nnd bridegroom : 
for Royston was flushed and nervous, and Adie 
stood liko a statue, andjwent through the cere 
mony mechanically. It was a singular sight; 
the gossips of the parish long remembered that 
marriage, as well they might; for it is not often 
such a pair come to be ‘joined together before 
God.’ When they emerged from the church- 
porch, the little children were all mute , either 
the peiring rain had subdued their spirit, or else 
they felt that their shrill gratulations would be 
out of place. In passing Grizzie’s grave, Adie 
suddenly stooped down, and snatched a handful 
of the wet grass which grew upon it, and thrust 
it into her boson. Royston thrilled, and whis­
pered a remonstrance, to which she gave no 
heed. She was thinking of the poor old man 
who lay there un ible to bless her. Would he 
bless her from heaven ? she thought; and her 
heart auswered * No.’
CHAPTER IX.
BY THE SOITHREN SEA.
Adie was happy, for Laurence was never ab­
sent from her, and in his presence her miud 
ceased to revert U painful things. They lived I we have her,’ he male answer 
in a species of ecctatic dream, tor tu“uaee|yef 
and for each other, without atbuugut of i.ne in­
different outer world. Ait around them was 
calculated to substantiate and maintain this 
tiream—the soft warm climate, the romauce 
breathing country, ami the lonely sea. They 
had established themselves in a little white cot­
tage near tho shute. It was enclosed by a 
shadowy old garden engirt by a low wall; and 
as they were strangers in a strange place, their 
privacy was never intruded upon. The woman 
who acted as their servant, und to whom the 
cottage belooged. was as little unlike a machine 
its it is possible lor a human being to be.
They nad nothing to do all the live-long day 
but to stroll along the shore, watching tne waves 
and fishing-boats, and tire cloud shadows flitting 
over the sea. Bom-times Laurence brought . ut 
bis pencil and made a sketch of the attractive 
bus uf coast scenery ; but it was soon throw 
aside lor a pleasanter occupation,—teasin 
ir petting or coaxing Adie, whose pretty i so soon.’
colorless neck were some sprays of scarlet and 
white blossoms which Laurence had just fasten­
ed there, more with a view to his owq artist 
taste than to imperative fashion. Ha sat now 
a step below her, resting one arm against her 
knees, and his head uo her shoulder ; she was 
singing to him io her sweet liquid voice one of 
those favorite French airs which she had re­
membered since a child, and the tune chimed 
melodiously in time to the ripple of the water 
below the garden wall. It was something about 
having a hundred hearts to love with, and fill­
ing them all with one image ; a hundred eyes 
to gaze upon one face, a hundred tongues to 
speak the praise of one, and so forth. "Having 
reached the third stanza, Adie stopped, and 
passing her hand lightly over Laurence’s head, 
asked if he were asleep, that he were so still.— 
He looked up in her face with an expression 
which betrayed that, if the old serpent Care had 
not stolen his way into Aer Eden, he had found 
him out even in her arms. It was but a mo­
mentary shade, however, and passed before she 
cuuld say it was there.
* Adie, your existence ought to be all sun­
shine.^ lell me how 1 am to keep the clouds 
away, said he idly Caressing the hund which 
had crept into his, like a tame bird to the hand 
of its feeder. ‘ \V e cannot be children always; 
there are red tints amongst the leaves, and 
so ne of the flowers look as if blight had breath­
ed upon them ; what is coming to us?
Autumn and to-morrow,’ answered she, with 
a light laugh ; 1 autumn by the frosted leaves, 
and to-morrow because to-day is alrnesc gone ; I 
see nothing else. I am glad we came here it is 
such a lovely place ; and when we go home 
again, I shall carry it away in my memory, 
where it will be like a beautiful piccure to be 
looked at whenever I will, by the light of my
Why not stay here always?’ asked Royston, 
lancing away from bis wife; it is far more 
pleasant than what you call home. I am not 
rich, but I have enough to live as we do now,— 
enough and to spare. What can you desire 
more ; Vi hat a little, restless, dissatisfied heart 
it is ! not conteot with what she has, she thinks 
to run to and fro between this paradise and that 
abode of shades yclept Nevil’s Court.’
‘ I must see it again. I am afraid sometimes 
Grizzie may thiok 1 have given up remembering 
him,’ said Adie, with a grave air. ‘ I can just 
see the old room at this minute, where Nicho­
las used to sit at work, and where 1 used to 
thread my needle by the window, until some­
body come with a dignified step up the stair­
way. Your never ran, Laurence; and now I 
remember it, you never laugh aloud. How 
stiangely my thoughts run on from one thino to 
another !—don’t they ?’
Yes, Adij, you have some strange conceits,
I think you come ot a uomada race, for you are 
erratic io fancy, and if I do not take heed, you 
will be erratic in body too ; you have a taste for 
wandering, or you would content yourself iu 
this little nest.’
‘ But G’izzie, Laurence?’ said Adie, in atone 
of soft repruach. ‘ Think, if you lay buried iu 
that gloomy old churchyard where tho children 
play about, whether you would like me never 
to come to look at the utound over you. I 
should feel sad in heaven if l knew you had for­
gotten me. In my grave I think I should know 
your footfall from others that would pass, and 
l am sure your very shadow would warm me ia 
my cold bed when it was cast upon it. And 
Grizzie loved me, Laurence.’
‘ And I love you, Adie.’
Yes, but it is not the same. I had grieved 
him ; I can never tell him any more how sorry 
l am ; but you I can put my arm, about your 
neck and kiss you,—so. and so,—and you hear 
me and are pleased. Laurence I must go back 
vO Nevil’s Court.’
‘ Some day sweetheart, some day ; but not 
yet. He put his arm around her, and drew her 
down to his breast. ‘ Adie, do you think we 
shall love eteh othei as well at Eversly ?’
She looked at him iu surprise, and asked,
• Why shou1 W” not ?’
Because we shall have more difficult s ;aan 
Here wu iivo
. eh other—to enjoy our life, ‘o be Lopnv; 
there l most work at the old craft, a ,d be core- 
nil and watchful. It will seem another world 
almost.’
‘ G, Liurence, we er r y  our sunshine with us 
do we no; ! We are independent ol times auJ 
places, being together.’
He (lid not reply, hut twitched the leaves un­
consciously from a branch which fell over him.
Why need we care for being poor while we 
love each other?’ Adie went on caressingly. ‘I 
iiave never been used to luxury unth you 
brought me here. And would you never W earv  
for change ?’
1 Never with you, my darling, never !’ said he 
with tender earnestness. * Adie. let us keep 
our summer day as long as it will stay with us. 
It will be time enough to think of flight when 
lie necessity for change shows itself in our 
weariness of each other. I shall think yuu tire 
f me if yon waDt to get back into the old lile
His wife's. Job? 1 never knew he had been me hack, Laurence, whenever I thought I must 
married,’ cried Mrs. Parkes, softly, but with come.’
vivid curiosity. j * Yes, Adie, I promise it by what I hold most
* It was before your time ; but I remember dear—by our mutual love.’ So she was satis- 
her. A pretty, d irk haired, little lavs elio was, j tied.
ind very kind spoken to poor folks lhey were j They were to be married in a few weeks, it 
well off then, I dare sav ; but they were very waa a„reed ; for Adie had now no protector bui 
young to he married, every body said. 'I'hen ; Laurence, and h eu rgedtheuseleisnessofdr- 
they had a bairn, and I know both she audit j On the eve of her wedding, she lay awuki 
died in a fever; and after that Nicholas was out ,on„i and uiany time3 during the night she 
of his mind ever so long, and had to be taken , r„u”ed herself up to listen for the footsteps 
care of. When lie came back to live in the which she fancied she heard in the corridor ; 
court he had let his beard grow, and was so , ^ut w|,en she bent her ear attentively to the 
queer, people were halt .if. aid ol him ; and then ; SOUIld) jt always resolved itself into either the 
It was they began to tell stories about his being j ereaking of a door or the sighing of the wind 
a miser und a wizard, and what not.’ . ilujongst the trees. Mrs. Pa: kes as well as Mur-
Adie heard this little explanation of poor t[,a were in the room with her , the first sleep 
Grizzie’s treasures, and with a melancholy rev- jn„ jn ,ln e.l9y chafr, the second keeping watch 
erenee she gathered them together, and put wftli an open Testament before her, which had 
them back imo the drawers. Whilst doing so been her lnaster’s gift. Spread out on a loi,_ 
. . . .  | couch at one side of the chamber, were the bri-
kerchiefs , she opened it, and saw coiled round dal c|utbes ; black, all black ; Adie would wen
and round a thick tress of black hair with 
little auburn curl lying upon it Then her tears 
began to flow, gently at first, hut scon in wild 
passionate sobs and writhing. The women car­
ried her away to her own chamber, and shut 
themselves up together, while one of the officers 
and St. Birbs stayed in the outer room. Be­
fore morning broke, the girl was raving in de­
lirium, calling on • Laurence, Laurence !’
' Who is it she wants ?’ asked Mrs. Parkes 
of Mirtha. ‘ We had better send lor him may 
be.’
‘ lie  is not in the town now, ard I don’t 
know where he is either. Ho went away to 
spend his Christinas,’ was the reply. • it  is 
Laurence Royston.’
• See poor thing, she has got one of his 
gloves, and she’s holding it against her heart,’ 
said the other with tears. ‘ P.mr Adie ! 0  its 
an awful deed! I do hope, though it isn’t 
Christian like perhaps,— 1 do hope whoever did 
it will be brought to justice.
• He was guild repeated Mirth i empbatiea! ; 
‘ and I will never rest day or nigh', until 
man that did it is de.:.—never!'
The gill's pitiful cry ana moan -.•.-..■it .'i; ,t’’.':. 
Timv tiled to calm her ; Yes, Adie. he is c no—
nothing else. Martha glanced from her book to, 
them, and from the girl, who had fallen into an 
unquiet sleep, anil lay moaning as if in pain.— 
A strange suspicion darted into her mind anil 
fastened itself there beyond her power to expel 
it, though she tried to do so. She fell into a 
reverie which lasted some time; then sho went 
to the wardrobe, and opening a draw where her 
mistress kept her little valuables, proceeded to 
turn over its contents carefully. There was a 
shrivelled stalk with a lew colorless crushed 
leaves and petals clinging to it still. It was 
iu search, und it was cautiously laid by to be 
replaced. At last, from the further corner, she 
drew forth a glove ol dark leather, a left hand 
one, smelling of gunpowder, and with a stain 
upon the fore fingers as if they had clutched 
something wet with bluod. Martlm paused 
doubtfully. Should she abstract it at on"e, or 
wait lor some link of connciion ? It. pro
nothing; she turned it over utd over, . .vainiuud j cuiatmg men alter 
j its make and the name ol the mitnuluctur-r ins ng ‘lust lie word, 
side, and register d its up. an  a!,- in r mud ; tn.-.r ••>» u > :ssi -
coquettish Ways and irank gaiety had return 
ed with her health and glowing loveliness.— 
There might have been but these two in the 
World from ihe manner uf their life ; they for­
got everything else in their selfish happiness, 
and took their enjoyment in the swift present 
aitliout one prescient forward glance.
Were they fouls or wise ? Moralists say the 
present alone is certain. We will ullow. then 
luat they were wise with the wisdom of to-day 
io their I’uul’s paradise.
They had been out in a boat on the sea all the 
summer-day, and ut sunset they were together 
under the vine-covered veranda of the cottage, 
both weary and both silent. I was a luxurious 
ealm. In the small terraced garden, the slen­
der-leaved acacias swayed slowly and noiseless­
ly in the uir, as if courting the sunbeams to toy 
with them a little longer ; a voluptuous mmg 
ing of rich flower-odors suffused the atmosphere 
as with perfumed sighs of regret for parting 
day ; whi.e the sea blushed red and creamy rose 
is the lordly sun sank down upon its swelling 
bosom. On Adie's face there was the peace ul 
full Content; her soul expanded in the genial 
air of her own land, while her heart was satis­
fied with Rnystun’s love—not Lee, perhaps, so 
much as passionate worship. There is no say­
ing bow it might have stood the tests of time 
and custom ; bnt the preseut was sufficient for 
uer—if it would always have stayeu. There 
was no doubt in her mind that it eould ever be 
otherwise with them ; that Laurence would ever 
be otherwise than tender, or she otherwise than 
fond and loolish for his dear sake. No words 
can Ally describe he rapture, her enthusiasm of 
admiration lor him ; he was her god. The old 
affectionate gratitude for Grizzie was, in com­
parison, us a faint moonbeam to a tropical sun. 
Her southern heart set no stint to its idolatry ; 
if her life could have profited him, she would 
with exquisite happiness have exhaled it in sighs 
upon his lips. He knew it, and he puid her lor 
it in such coin as lie h id to give ; not in the 
virgin gold of an unselfish first love, freshly 
coined in tne mint of a good true heart but with 
a speciuus counterfeit which would last its day, 
aud pass undetected if it were not tried in the 
furnace, or subjected to long wear and tear.— 
He thought lie loved her ; and so he did, at 
least as ne nils Capable of loving. But is there 
j junyt dug leh in tne hearts of these cyniu.ii, c.l
Adie wondered how Laurence dare breathe 
such a suspicion ; and she did not think she 
should forgive him, at least not y e t , but she ad­
ded, with a kiss to show that she was not tired, 
or tiring, or even likely to tire, she would give 
op all thought oi going home at present.
■ 1 wish you would not call Nevil’a Court 
home,' seiJ Laurence, with a slight tone oi an­
noyance ; ‘ your home is in my heart.’
She promised not to offend again; and the 
memory of poor Grizzie being set aside once 
more, Adie returned to her song, and Laurence 
to his private thoughls. Meantime the sun had 
gone down; even the red reflection on sea aud 
sky had vanished, and the landscape waa over­
spread with a solemn tint of gray. With a con­
tinuous moan, the south wind came over the 
waves, which kept up their slow, sad symphony 
without pause; the vine leaves stirred and rust­
led softly till night came down upon them with 
its dusk silence ; darkness there was none, for 
the moon urose, and the stars shone out upon 
the skirts oi twilight till the day melted im­
perceptibly into night. And still Adie went on 
with her song;
*81 j ’avais cent cteura,
i l l  ue aeraieiu remplia que de t o l ;
8i j ’avais cenl occurs,
Acun d.eux n’aim eraa  atlleur.'
Laurence rose suddenly, and clasping her in 
his arm3, broke out in a rich deep Voice, into 
the refrain, which he had learnt, from her fre­
quent repetition of it :
‘ M’amie,
Ma douce am ie,
Responds a  mea am our* ;
FideJe
A ceite belle,
J e  l'aiineria loujoure,’
And with one long farewell look over the wide 
spread prospect, they entered the cottage.
dozen ye 
i.l being
CHAPTER X.
PRIVATE SKELETONS.
The skeleton in Laurence Royafon’s secret 
el iset was a very grim and gha-.tiy skeleton in­
deed ItusoJ to trnek iiim nb nt the pat 
ol the cottage garden, with a holi.iw , , jM„
footstep. Adie never heard t ; hu - 
viiroiigh her pleasan. ,...r ,
11 tin
Roy.,
bad again nestled against bis breast ; but said | the light, she suw that sumethiug unusual had
ioon.. ininee was full of heaviii f - ■ f Whether he h.
ul.j.uii, she potml restle-sly arouud. but .void r'try and omti leu. 
lie is coming soon,' said Mrs. Parkes, lay- 1  Adie s face, and fixed only on the fuueraW {»««. or Trout Lv
..............................  - w e d d in g  garments Sine was debating a point ■‘title ; the results were t.ie same, and one could
in her own mind, —thinking of the kind master1 ll0t w'31' lier- if deluded, less blind since lu-r 
who had saved her, and who loved the sleeping delusion stilled every longing, an! filled i.-y.-r 
giri like his own soul—wh.it to do All ut once hope, and realized every d n  dream 
there came over her troubled spirit a long for- j They sat together on the old stone steps ol 
gotten sentence: * “ Vengeance i- Mine; 1 will the highest terrace witn the oiiisi -red gr',::. e 
r.-p iy, sai ill tin, L rd L’ > iiim it shall lie left the leaves and grapes about nil ..ver them—u 
aid M irl ia, as if answering a voice that pretty poture d ilnllly set Adi
mg her hand on the turning forehead, which 
turned restlessly on the pillow. Adie opened 
her eyes with u start, and nut up her arms as i 
to push away Buuie weight; the glove loll to the 
floor, ami was p oked up by M . til t ,  win laid 
it carefully iu one uf her young mistress’ 
drawers, thinking that she set great .-.lure ny it 
Presently she grew quiet, and s ink into a heavy 
sleep, which even the loud pealing of the Christ­
inas morning bells eould not break, while a few 
prees off lay the dead, clay which had shrined 
u soul then in God’s Paradise.
and pul them apar 
meetings, sat u: tr
strove hard to he t 
but it wa i part 
lion from ii- evil 
.ever part fr an ; ; 
Intd in de it, wit i 
hearth,tone, a i d
urd it i
their i and
hc
llien,’ s iVL tu.i  ot e had given up ha    , , n its n .ail iv cvcrinnr • on i «. 
had spoken with her. and she addressed herself her uinuriiiiig dress, and wore iiiste d a mi, , ,   t e la.rrioie rcim.r-e at i is 
again to her reading in more tranquil mo id | tinted gossaun r like thing, widen draped her heart, Ue might foiget Uf„r an tu r n , , he m g t 
The first sound that Adie heard when she gracefully enough ; her glorious hair was j even defy it for a while, und mea«ure hi,strength 
awoke a t down Was the dashing ol heavy ruin Wreathed allround her head in a  Coronal of of mind nnd will against its torture ; hut pres- 
aud hail against the glass, aud tne loud hollow thick glossy plait, , and drooping over her long,' enlly its hour returned, and he uus it meie cow-
ard, afraid of tbo darkness and trembling ut the 
rustling of a leaf below bis foot,
Adie laughed and sang on ; in his moments of 
gloom the fondest; when he was grave or stem , 
most blithe and cheering What their life 
might have been but for that step in the dark ! 
Sometimes a painful doubt came over the young 
wife’s mind. Could he be growing weary of 
her ? was she already losing her power to charm! 
They had been a year married, and now another 
life hung upon here ; yet sometimes bo would 
leave her at the cottage with the servant for a 
week together, while he made excursions on foot 
about the neighborhood, trying to evade his 
ghostly companion by constant movement and 
ohange of place. Yet when he returned to her, 
how glad he seemed to stay his weary feet at 
her side ; how tender, how thoughtful, he could 
be still! Yes, he had not ceased to love her.
One day, during a wandering fit, he strayed 
into a wood by the wayside, to be out of the 
glare of the sun, and lay down on a turfy slope 
under the trees. There was an opening before 
him, winding away through high arching 
boughs, and lost at last in a mist of sunshine. 
There was no whisper amongst the branches, 
cither of wind or birds; the very sprays of fern 
were unstirred. How weary he was ; how dark 
at heart he must have been when he saw noth­
ing of the beauty of these woods, heaid nothing 
but a wail coming up through the trembling 
air, burdened with a pregnant menace to his 
eari,—‘ I bide my time 1’ There is not the 
peace of solitude for ; 6ueh as Laurence Royston 
in the dim forests he must up and go forward 
again.
Another day he went down to the shore. A 
flat of dry sand stretched out before him, with 
the wind sweeping visibly over i t ; above was a 
dull sky, boding rain ; and to the further verge 
of the horizoin lav her turbid, leaden, waveless 
sea. beaten down from the shore by the strong 
land breeze. A dark reef, far out, seemed to 
glide like a marine monster, as the sullen swell 
revealed its outline from time to timo. There 
were a few fragments of wood—parts of a 
wreck, perhaps—scattered near a solitary bird 
swooping through the haze, and no other living 
thing in sight. His limbs were weary, his feet 
were sore yet ho still kept on, close by the Bea, 
with his face towards it, aud his imagination
T hursday, February 4 ,1 8 5 8 .
T his W ay th e W ind B low s.
The political breezes of the South blow to' 
wards tho revival of the Slave Trade, and to­
wards tho utmost possible extension of the 
claims of the “ peculiar institution.” To show 
this, there aro a plenty of weather-cocks in 
divers sections of the Union. The political as- 
poct of the times is pregnant with the fact, that 
there is a formidable power at work for the pur­
pose that the great, festering sore of Slavery, 
which clings to our republic, may be made to 
grow and spread until it has forever destroyed 
the health of the nation. There are few men at 
the North who will, and perhaps but one paper 
at the North which does, sustain the abstract 
moral right of human slavery, either in Ameri­
ca or elsewhere ; but party jealousy and party 
adhesion have led many men and many presses 
of the North to the indirect yet effectual sup­
port of the most ultra doctrines of Southern 
slavery extensionists. Why is it that one can 
not condemn the sin of human slavery and dep­
recate the existence and extension of this evil 
in America, or resist its encroachments and 
speak of measures to aid its extinction, without 
being met and reviled in certain quarters, and 
accused oT political party motive or intrigue, 
and of assau lting the principles of the Demo 
cratic party! We leave the question to our 
readers.
The Democratic papers of the North have de 
niod that Southern Democrats look to a revival 
of the slave trade, and have classed such accu­
sation as “ slanders ” of their political oppo-
. . . , . -  . . .  nents. Wo trust that such prints, if they inraising threatening shapes out of the mist, while , , . . , . , , ’ J „
his ear were filled with a wail that outmoaned deed Tlew the revival of the slave trade as a fla‘ 
both wind and tide. For miles on the lonely grant wrong-will show their honesty|by disclaim 
shore he went, without heeding that the night ;Dg ,,]) affinity with the efforts which some of
was gathering around him, and no place in 
sight where ho could claim a shelter ;—there 
was a point in the distance against whose base 
the waves roared eternally and high cliffs stretch­
ing beyond, reddened with the lurid light of 
riven storm clouds :—for miles on the lonely 
shore, the scene growing wilder as ho went for­
ward. hoarse mutterings of thunder in the air, 
and lurid flashes gleaming athwart the black 
sea.
Worn out at last, he laid himself down in a 
hollow of the cliffs, and rested there till dawn ; 
then on again in his abortive flight. Once that 
day he came in 6ight of a picturesque and an­
cient chateau, standing about two hundred paces 
from the shore. On the side towards the sea,
their Southern political brethren are making to 
this end, even at the expense of getting a leg 
outside of the administration traces. If slavery 
is v rung, gentlemen, end you believe it, don't 
sell yourselves to the cheap requirement of a 
party mandate, but let your first adherence be 
to v our honesty and your manhood. But, os to 
the Slave Trade, our remarks were suggested at 
this lime by the fact that the subject has re­
cently engaged the attention of the South Caro­
lina Legislature, A special committee of that 
Legislature have mado a report which has been
Tito A tlan tic M onthly— I ts  H eresies.
Our noble Atlantic Monthly has come again, 
and notwithstanding the herrisies which have 
called down upon it the deprecations and re­
proaches of a portion of tho political press, and 
the admonitions and fulminated anathemas of 
some of our religious newspapers, we give it a 
more hearty welcome as we open each succeed­
ing number. A word as to these heresies of The 
Atlantic may not be amiss. The first of these 
is that the new magazine, in sustaining its con­
ception of the “ true American idea,"’ has denied 
tho claims of the divine institution of Ameri­
can Slavery to such a degree as to offend the 
“ political orthodoxy ” of those papers which 
are zealously devoted to the support of tho Kan­
sas measures of the national administration.— 
Therefore it has been reproached for employing 
“ the slang of the Republican party,”  and 
some of its articles have displayed a wretched 
lack of ability merely because they have been 
written on the wrong side of the question ! This 
political reprobation of 7Vie Atlantic is well un­
derstood, being beautifully transparent, but 
more serious charges have been brought against 
the new monthly by a portion of the religious 
press, who unblushingly accuse it of an open 
tendency to infidelity. This is a serious charge, 
and, if true, would very materially lessen the 
claim of The Atlantic upon popular favor. But 
this accusation, liko the first, is very easily 
traced to its cause. The Atlantic is not a sec­
tarian publication,—it numbers among its wri­
ters those who are attached to the principles 
both of the “ orthodox,” and the “ liberal” 
church. Now, one or two of these have uttered 
a few sentences,—not in derogation or even re­
motely approximate denial of any essential truth 
of the Christian religion,—but which have im­
pliedly conflicted with some points in the writ­
ten creeds of these sectarian religious papers to 
which wo alluded. Our first apprisal of The 
Atlantic’s “ infidelity ” was in reading a long 
and labored article upon the subject in one of
South Thom aston Lectures.
South Thomabton, Feb. 1st, 1858.
Mr. Editor.—You are aware that the people 
of this place are being favored with a course of 
Free Public Lectures, by gentlemen who have 
very generously accepted our invitations to lec­
ture gratuitously.
Seven lectures of the oourso have been de­
livered, and the eighth will be given on Thurs­
day evening of this week, by Dr. Kennedy of 
Warren. Trusting it may not prove wholly un­
interesting to your readers, I purpose to report 
them very briefly for your columns.
These lectures, with one exception, have been 
given regularly, on Thursday evenings, at the 
Baptist Church. They have been well attend­
ed, and the music of a large choir of very fine 
singers has preceded and followed each evening's 
lecture.
Tho first lecture of the course was given by 
Rev. David Perry, oT this village, on “ The 
Press.”
Mr. P. commenced by remarking that human 
intercourse was, anciently, chiefly oral; that 
ideas were circulated and intelligence diffused 
only as they were taken up and reiterated by 
the human voice ; all things deemed valuable 
in the events of individual or national history, 
were petuated traditionally. Next in the pro­
gress of the race came hieroglyphics or picture 
writing. Another method of writing was by 
phonetic characters in which a sign represented 
a Bound : but this was known to but compara­
tively few.
About 400 years, only, have elapsed since the 
invention of the art of printing—previous to that 
the comparatively few books in the world were 
multiplied by the slow progress of copying them 
entire with a pen. Mr. P. then gave a descrip­
tion of the various kinds of type and press, from 
the invention of Qottenburg to the present time, 
and in a concise manner, and passed to consider 
the Press as a promoter of civilization. The 
condition of the world prior to the invention of
these papers, whereupon we carefully re-read , tho press was briefly alluded to and compared
the offending articles in the Magazine. In one 
of these (the “ Autocrat’s ” ) we found a para­
graph which might militate against some por­
tion of the critic’s theological creed, but in the
to its present condition where the press abounds 
Of all alleviations of labor, productiveness of 
wealth, and amelioration of condition, the press 
is ever a mighty agent, aud unfailing uccom-
’ was a planting of young trees, all leaning one adopted in both branches, in which it is argued 
way, as if, having bowed to the blasts so often, that when the power was given to Congress to 
they iyere no longer able to raise their beads dtfin„ and punish piracies and feIonies corn- 
erect. It was a quaint old place, yet sunny of' . , . . .  . , ,
aspect, with little peaked towers and a great mlttedon the I”gh 6eas> the ‘erm piracy had a 
porch, under were rude stone seats. All about recognized -meaning, which Congress had no 
its walls were creeping plants and ivy ; in front Hgl t to alter, and that hence the laws declar-
lay a wide mossy, lawn, with a dry fountain, I - 
whose brink was matted over with gay flowers, ing tbo slave trade to be piracy are in contra-
und in the midst was a broken sundial. Two vection of the Constitution as understood at the 
huge hounds lay dozing in the sunshine ; they : time of its formation, and should therefore be 
were old, worn out and toothless, but they lifted pronounced null and void by the Supreme Ju- 
up their heads as the heavy, irregular step of , „„
the wayfarer approached; and one ?osc up gaunt dlnal lrlbune of tl,e countrJ '■ ih e  rePort on 
and grim, and bounded across the lawn, barking , this point argues thus :—
furiously. Did they scent blood or was it that ■ Yhc constitution does, as we have seen, au- 
Laurcnce Royston had the air of a dangerous i thori/.e Congress 1 to define and punish piracies 
prowler rather than of an inoffensive traveller! and felonies committed on the high seas, and 
Cursing between his teeth, he strode on, so wild ■ offences against the law of nations.’ When tho 
and fierce of countenance, that the people whom ■ constitution was formed, the word ■ piracy ’ had 
he met crossed out of his way. lie had become a meaning as distinct and as well understood as 
emaciated in body and feature during his solita- | that of any other word which occurs in that in- 
ry wanderings, and his expression was such as atruinent, and in interpreting the constitution
might have come over the man s face who pdayed ; ;t must now be understood in that sense, and an 
with Satan for his soul when, the stake bcinj 
utterly lost, it was about to be claimed.
It was evening when he came back to the cot
others we could fiud nothing that would be dis- plishment in the progress of human civilization 
coverable to any eye but that of watchful sec­
tarian jealousy, and in none anything which we 
could construe into ‘infidelity.’ If we may judge, 
the truth of the matter is, that certain religious 
papers, sensitively fearing in The Atlantic a tend- 
ing towards Unitarianism, have with some sacri­
fice of candor, raised the cry of “ infidelity ten-
The prcsB as n promoter of human freedom 
was next considered. All tyrannies, whether 
spiritual, mental or physical, have dreaded the 
Press and sought to check its advances and sup­
press its utterances. The intelligent aro not 
easily enslaved. By the Press they learn their 
rights and vindicate them. It facilitates self
dencies,” although they probably suspect-1 culture. Aa new 8cieQCe8 open to human in- 
ed no infidelity more heinious than that which vestigation_ aB Astronomers catch the gleam 
fills the works of Dr. Channing. For ourself, of a hitherto unknown world_ or a Geologist
we have no reason to suspect The Atlantic of • r ., . r r ..r raises a lossil memento from tho caves ot the
either “ infidelity ’ or sectarism. It is outspoken , . , , , . . . , , .r , . 1 . . ’ buried past—or a chemist extorts a valuable sa-
Irank, liberal, progressive, and in our opinion
breathes the true spirit of the American mind, 
and we doubt not it will meet the continued
support of the American public. As to the 
papers which have attacked The Atlantic because 
of its “ infidelity,” wo commend to them the 
spirit of the Master whom they profess to serve. 
\Yo suggest to them tho propriety of calling 
things by their right names, and recommend 
that when, with or without reason, they sus-
cret from Nature’s Arcana—or a delver casts up 
a gem from the mine of Truth—the Press pre­
sents them to tho watching, waiting, toiling 
millions of the civilized world.
By wisely availing themselves of the produc­
tions ot the Press, a Franklin, a Hugh Miller 
and a Greely were enabled to achieve wonders 
in the fields of Science and Literature, without 
the aid of pedagogue or professor. In conclu­
sion, Mr. P. alluded to the perversions of the
Northern Ttavel : Summer and Winter Pic­
tures o f  Sweden, Lapland and Norway. By 
Bayard Taylor. New York : G. P. Putnam, 
321 Broadway. 1858. 1 vol. muslin, 12 mo. 
pp. 436. Boston: sold by VVhittemore, 
Niles & Hall, For sale in Rockland by E. R. 
Spear.
Through the courtesy of the obliging publish­
ing firm of Messrs. Whittemore, Niles & Hall, 
we are in receipt of this new volume of Bayard 
Taylor’s travels. To thoso who have followed 
the enchanting pen of Mr. Taylor in its record 
of his previous wanderings—to those who.have 
seen him “ lotus eating od the Nile, dreaming 
under Abyfsenian palms, glancing into red aud 
gold tomple interiors in China, wondoring which 
immemorial mysteries in India, or straining his 
eyes to gain a glimpse behind the scenes in 
Japan,” we do not need to recommend the read­
ing of another volume of his travels. Such will 
not find this volume inferior in interest to others 
from Mr, Taylor's pen, and no one can fail to 
come from its perusal with pleasure. If our 
own commendation is not sufficient to induce 
our readers to try it, wo are sure they will find 
an extra inducement in the following paragraph, 
which we cut from a notice of the volume in 
the London Athenaeum :
1 Mr. Bayard Taylor, indeed, has a genuine 
appetite for travel, an eye for landscapes, a genial 
heart for simple customs and a stout one for 
dangers, and so long as there are pictures to see 
and paint the enjoyment of his mind is supreme. 
This happy spirit pervades his narrative of ad­
ventures, whether among the solitudes of Norr- 
land, between Inncrstaffe and Haparanda, across 
the Arctic circle, under a sky like a vault of 
rainbows, among the Finns upon whose native 
ice lapidaries might work in vain, the Lapps, 
whose heads—though they are not a tall race— 
seem almost to touch heaven or elsewhere in the 
regions of the wonder-working north-wind.— 
Here, fortunately for his idiosyncrasies, not­
withstanding that snow—except where the ciirn- 
son moss stains it—is white, a thousand beauti' 
ful variegations were spread before his eye, and 
writing as he does with a pencil dipped in all 
the colors of Art, his story brightens with a per­
petual reflection of rocks, waters, hills, the tint­
ed roofs of cottages, the gay boddices of maid­
ens, the rich radiations of sunrise, and that au 
rora which seems to melt into itself all the 
beauty and lustre of the globe. The forests 
seemed to him vast columnar wildernesses of 
bronze, frosted with silver, the twigs of tho 
birch glistened like efflorescences of crystal 
and through this quaint realm, on the border 
iand of unreality, the American, with one com­
panion, pushed his way, thanking Providence 
fora suit ul fur, cape of sea-otter, mittens of 
dog-skin, immense woolen sashes, and lined 
Russian hoots. It was nothing that the twi 
light deepening over Upsala descended like a 
curtain i f orange, roses, and amber green ; the 
air bit like a tooth of iron, and an Italian organ- 
boy, m il :,g tho people sad with bis sweet mu 
sic, look d precisely as a turban looks umonk 
Paris hats. The method of travel was by Skjuts 
and Jorbud,—that is to say by post, with relays 
ordered in advance, and this process shot the 
tourist a hundred and fifty-five miles towards 
tho North Pole within two days. Then, from 
Sundsvall began the Norrland sledge drive 
through a country whose products aro grain and 
flax,—whose linen is poetically white,—whose 
beds are the cosiest in tho world,—and where a 
postillion is sometimes “ a darling fellow, not 
more thaD ten years old, with a face as round, 
fresh, and sweet as a damask rose, the bluest of 
eyes, aud a cloud of golden curls,” and at otheis 
a purple-cheeked damsel. Here the wheel-less 
carriages sang over snow “ puro as ivory, hard 
as marble,” the travellers stopped to drink milk 
flavoured with cinnamon, and the winter had its 
way,”
FROM EUROPE.
H a l i f a x , Jan. 28. Steamship Canada, 
Capt. Land from Liverpool 10 A . M., 16th 
inst., arrived here at 4  o’clock this morning, 
and sailed for Boston at 7 o’clock.
On Sunday, the 17th. at 11 A. M., stop­
ped off Cork, and took on board the mails 
and sixty-six passengers from the disabled 
steamship Ariel, and proceeded about noon 
same day.
Ship Oxford, of Freeport, Me., from Leg­
horn for Boston, was abandoned at sea, in 
November, in a very leaky condition. Capt.
Minot and crew were picked up and carried American, nine French, three Hawaiian, and 
' ' ' ‘ ”  foua Bremen. Of these, fifteen were right
whalers, and fourteen Sperm whalers and 
traders. The amount of oil and bone taken 
the past season by one hundred and fifty- 
one right whalers, is over 127,539 barrels of 
oil, 1,591,543 pounds of bone. The aver­
age quantity of oil for each ship, which in­
cludes American, French, Bremen and Ha­
waiian, is 845 barrels, and 10,540 pounds 
of bone, which is an improvement on the av­
erage for 1856.
Affairs in Peru are unchanged. Some 
extensive failures are reported at Tacna, two 
for half a million each.
Mr. Lomer was arrested at Lima charg­
ed with having organized a fillibuster expe­
dition in the United States in aid of Gen 
Echenique.
Capt. Duane of the American ship Lam- 
megur, complains of an outrage to his boat’s 
crew and an insult to himself by an officer 
of a Peruvian war steamer.
The whole number o f whaling vessels which 
have arrived at the Sandwich Island during 
the past season, is 164, 149 of which were
pect anyjpublication of a palpable infusion of tho PreSB> and the necessity of wisdom in its use, 
spirit of opposing Christian sects, they state
I other. 1 Piracy,’ says Chancellor Kent, in his 
Commentaries on American Law, ‘ is robbery,
_ or a forcible depredation on the high seas, with
tage, spent with fatigue, and racked by the out lawful authority, and done animafarandi, 
poisoned memory he carried in his breast. Adie and ju the spirit and intention of universel hos- 
was sitting on the steps under the veranda, tility. It is the same offence at sea with robbery 
waiting and watching for him, as she always did on > And,’ he adds, ‘ all the writers on
wait and watch during his absences. The twi- t|,e ]aw 0f nations, and on the maritime law of Basts of Goethe and Schiller, 
light was closing in l and as autumn drew on, j Europe, agree on this definition ofpiracy.’— 
the air had a more chilling breath, and the wind ; Glider this general description it was knowi
a m Ore m ouruful Sob. 1 il O lonelv davs of Lilli- .... 11. ...flin-nnf .Itohnnlna,, 1\„ oil Min nmll ..nilTho y y au 
rence’s absence had dragged over very slowly 
with his w ife; but when she recognized his step 
upon the roadside, she sprang up, aud went to 
meet him in an instant, all sense of trouble and 
neglect dispelled at once. With his arm around 
her, and her anxious eyes questioning him with 
their upward look to his, they entered tho house. 
The light inside was nearly gone, so that she 
could not see the expression of despair that set­
tled down on his face as they Bat hand in hand 
by the window which was half shrouded by the 
rich yellow jasmin and passion flower that hid 
tho white walls. Yet, if her eyes could not see, 
her heart felt that all wub not well with him ; 
for his fingers were cold, and thrilled often in 
her clasp. Her idea was, that he must be ill, 
and to save her anxiety, trying to conceal his 
sufferings, She entreated him to tell her what 
ailed him, and why he was so restless ; but lie 
put both questions aside.
‘ Let us go home to Nevil's Court,’ suggested 
Adie, laying her cool hand on his forehead, and 
speaking very softly. He started up, and pushed 
her hand away impatiently, then suddenly 
snatched it to his lips and kissed it passionate-
Jy-
with sufficient distinctness by all the civilized 
nations of the world, or at least of Europe ; but 
as there was do tribunal common to them all for 
the trial and punishment of pirates—who were 
tried and punished in each nation by its own 
tribunals—and, as some degree of vagueness and 
uncertainty might arise from discrepancies in 
the laws and administration of different coun­
tries with regard to analogous offences commit-
to our improvement.
The third lecture was given by J, C. W inter- 
botham Esq., on “ The Conflicts and Conquests 
o f Genius.” In commencing, the term Genius 
was dwelt upon at some length, and its differ­
ence from talent or tasto defined. Genius is a 
higher power of the mind thaD talent, includ­
ing it and always imparting something inventive 
or creative. Though a gift of nature, it is not
so rare as is commonly imagined ; and though 
lots. VII. Amours de voyage. VIII, My .. , ,, . , ,  . . .  . ,_ , J it cannot be wholly acquired by art, vet by study
Aquarium. IN. Ihe Queen of the Red Chess-1 „.......... „ and industry it may be developed and is greatly
X. Daybreak. X I. Tea. NIL The, . J J v b J
their opinions in a more manly and more Chris­
tian manner.
The articles of the February number are fully 
equal, in ability and interest, to those of either 
of the previous numbers. The list of contents 
 j is as follows : 1. Tho Great Failure. II. The
III. The Libra- j ;
rian’s Story. IV. Daylight and Moonlight. V, : 
Something about Pictures. VI. Cretins and Id-
U1CD.
Old Burying-Ground. XIII. The Autocrat of j 
the Breakfast-Table. XIV. Beranger. XV, 
A Tiffin of Paragraphs. XVI. The Relief of
improved. Mr. W. next introduced numerous 
examples from the lives of Buges, poets, paint­
ers and sculptors showing their “ conquests” 
notwithstanding the crushing trials of poverty 
or persecution, it was their lot to bear. For all 
in science, architecture, sculpture,
Xr .. .. .  , c painting, poetry or music, tho world is indebtedcrury Notices. We have no space for particu- 1 °  e J
lar comment upon these articles. The Atlantic t0 Genius' The Senius’ character and circUD1‘
; stances of Carrer Bell (Charlotte Bronte,) with
whom the lecturer had been personally acquaint­
ed, were alluded to at some length and in a man­
ner very interesting to the audience. In conclu­
sion, industry and perseverance in study weio
ted oa the land, it may have been necessary that Lucknow. N M I. New England Ministers. ^ 
they should respectively, for the guidance of XIX. A Brief Review of the Kansas Usurpa-.; .  1 , 
their tribunals in tho practical administration of tion. XX. Sonnet. X XI. Art. XXII. Lit- ° ' iu 0  
justice, give a more precise definition of the 
crime of piracy. For this reason, Congress, 
was invested by the constitution with the power
‘ to define and punish piracies ;’ but it cannot may be always found at S p e a r ' s .
be m lintained, without the most licentious d i s - ---------------------------
regard of all tho principles of sound interpreta-' 
tion, that by virtue of the power they are au­
thorized to denounce as piracy and punish with 
the extremest severity, a trade not molurn in sc,’ 1
in perfect accordance with the immemorial , , .. . . . .  , , ,,
usages and laws of the countries from which the EJ“or' to those who love n,e beautlful‘ whether
F or the Gazette.
M u sic  an d  T a b le a u x .
The love of the beautiful! commend me, Mr.
I t is a Most Undoubted Fact, That Dr. San­
ford's Ixvigorator or Liver Remedy, is one of 
the greatest discoveries made in medicine the 
past century. It has been a study of the Dr. 
during twenty years’ practice to find what par­
ticular organ, when diseased, caused the great­
est number of ills or pains and his conclusion is 
that the liver is the greatest regulator of the 
system, and the most liable to disease, while if 
kept free fiom disease, is a preveDative of Dys­
pepsia, Jaundice, general debility, &c., while 
last, but far from least, we mention consump­
tion ; for our experience is, that more cases of 
consumption occur from diseased liver, than 
from all other causes put together.
Taking this to be a correct hypothesis, we 
have but to find a remedy with which to correct 
the liver, and wo have a cure of nearly all the 
diseases wc aro subject to by simple using a 
preventative. That the I xvigorator is such a 
remedy, is beyond doubt to ail who try it, for 
its virtues are such that for all complaints aris­
ing from liver derangements, it i3 an unfailing 
remedy, while ns a family medicine, for all dis­
eases of the stomach or bowels, which are caused 
in a greater or less degree by liyer derangement,
to Gibralter, by the American ship Mary 
and Martha.
G r e a t  B r i t a i n *
The great steamship Leviathan has been 
pushed to within six feet of the extremity of 
the launching ways. She would remain in 
that position till the prevailing spring tides 
were over, when she would be pushed off the 
ways and so await the high tides at the end 
of January to float her.
Reform meetings were being extensively 
held both in London and the Provinces.—  
The Chartists were taking a part in them,
F r a n c e *
A dispatch to the Times, evening of 14th, 
says that the Emperor Napoleon was fired at 
while entering the Italian Opera in the Rue 
Lepellier, at half-past nine o’clock that even­
ing. Some persons in the street were wound­
ed. The Emperor showed himself to the 
people at the doors of the Opera. The 
house received him with enthusiastic cheer­
ing. He remained till the end of the opera, 
and on his return home at midnight he was 
hailed by the enthusiastic cheers of an im­
mense multitude who were waiting in the 
streets.
The Moniteur of the 15th says, on their 
Majesties arriving at the Opera, three ex­
plosions coining from hollow projectiles were 
heard. A  considerable number o f persons 
who were stationed before the theatre, in­
cluding some soldiers of the escort, were 
wounded. Two of them were mortally 
wounded. The hat of the Emperor was 
pierced by a projectile, and General Roquet, 
Aid-de-Camp of the Emperor, was slightly 
wounded in the neck. Two footmen were also 
wounded, and one o f the horses in the Em­
peror’s carriage was killed and the carriage 
broken by projectiles. The latest dispatches 
say that sixty persons were wounded and 
three killed by three shells which were thrown 
at the Emperor’s carriage. The conspirators 
are Italians, and many arrests have been 
made. Tho Emperor and Empress suffered 
nothing from the event, and on the following 
day they attended solemn Mass, accompanied 
by the Ministers of State.
A  letter from Marseilles reports that the 
American ship Adriatic, which was confis­
cated by the French Courts of Appeals on 
account of her collission with the steamer 
Lyonnais, made her escape from detention at 
Marseilles, and put to sea on the night of the 
8th inst. A  French war steamer went in 
pursuit of her without effect. It was feared 
that serious diplomatic complication might 
arise.
I n d ia *
The weekly mail from Bombay, with dates 
to Dec. 24th, had reached Alexandria, but 
brings nothing from Oude or Cawnpore. ow­
ing, it is presumed, to the continued inter­
ruption of the mails between Calcutta and 
Bombay.
The Punjaub, Seinde and Bombay are all 
quiet. No further Bhcel depredations are 
reported, and quiet prevails generally.
A f r ic a *
A  letter from the Cape of Good Hope re­
ports the capture, by Her Majesty's ship 
Sappho, of ta large slaver of about 1000 
tuns burthen on the western coast. The 
slaver ran ashore to avoid being taken, and 
after throwing overboard about 800 negroes, 
her crew escaped to shore in their boats.—  
About half ot these negroes reached the shore, 
but the other half were drowned. Four 
hundred more were also found on board the 
slaver. The vessel was subsequently burned 
to the water’s edge.
; spoken of as essential in the developeinent of j  f e  ; s  the safest, surest, and most efficacious reme­
dy known.—(See Advertisement.)„ , , . .  , ,  genius and to success in any department ofslaves are procured, and for{centuriessanctioned ll l>e in Ibo mental, moral, or physical world.— knowledge II
by the practice, aud encouraged by the laws and It emenates from a pure source, it speaks of the ”
treaties of all the maritime nations or Europe. inDer ]if it ig cieTating and rcfining we dis. 
rer to make the slave trade. . . . .It they have the pow
_ _ piracy, it is because ___ __r_____ __
anywhere, but here wc will stay no longer; for make anything piracy which is done wholly or lect and it is not lost when the aged become sil 
I am sure there is fever in the air ; my bruin is partly on the high seas. If it may be made vered with grey, 
like a furnace,’ he exclaimed. I a  .  . ! . . .  a  s a  v . . . , .  h J
3F" In the Boston papers of yesterday appears
‘ Adie. I will do anything you like, I will go ir c , it is ec se they have the power to ’ C0Ter u in the brst dawning of the infant Intel- a letter fr-m IIon Fred p Stanton late Secre.
tary and acting Governor of Kansas, addressed 
: to “ the people of the United States, and giving 
statements with reference to the position of af­
fairs in Kansas, and to tho course pursued by 
himself and Gcvernor Walker in that Territory. 
We have no time now for comment upon this 
document, but believing it will be of much in­
terest to our readers, we shall copy it'upon the 
outside of our next week’s issue,
been, though she had bidden it from deference j piracy to purchase slaves on the Janies River of 
^  ‘ Home she responded cheer-1 the Roanoke, and transport them by sea to be ;
piracy to purchase a slave in Rio Pongas, where
The tears in Adie’s eyes dispersed unfallen.— it is |awfui to pure use slaves and to transport ‘ A u“"s of beRU,y forever”
She thanked him so earnestly, as to betray bow him by sea to Rio Janeiro, where it is lawful to whether it be a picture or a memory. It is a 
“  her d,e8‘i e, : hCf. ° ld. h°mre had I sell them, why may it not just as well be made ] light in tho heart sorrow cannot dim or world-
liness efface. Those who minister to this love 
deserve commendation,
u W hen the panoram a of past life appears,
I t  w arm s the pure heart and well6 unto tears.”
We have been led to these remarks by the 
announcement of tableaux to bo given by the 
This ultra and insatiable slavery interest of ladies of the Congregational Society next week
to his wishes, 
fully ; ‘ home ! Grizzie, poor old Grizzie! —
Don’t von wish he was there to give us
e, Lau
nzzie , s0]d jn the Savannah or the Mississippi! And 
i s  a wel- jf the maritime trade in slaves may be punished
such
soul
 
as piracy, why not any other trade carried on 
it not be de­
export cotton to England or to
‘ I do, from my soul, Adie!’ ho cried, with by sea ! Why, for example, may it t he e- 
 fearful energy as to Garlic ucr,—Irom my glared piratical to e rt c tt  t  ir tic l
France?”
The people in the court will be glad, 1 
know.’ said she a minute or two after ; ‘ Martha
and Mrs. Farkes especially. I should like my | the South exulted when the highest judicial tri­
child to be born there.—1 feel as if it ought, J bunal in the country was disgraced by the Dred 
Laurence, then^it will be English like you. Scott decision, and it would seem that this rest­
less spirit of slavery propagandism looks to tho
The young wife talked on of the future that was 
to he so bright and happy to them both in the j 
old haunted house, and laid plans for making it ! Supremo Court with the hope—not without tho 
quite a cheerful abode, without displacing any ! semblance of foundation—that that tribunal
of Grizzie’s ancient possessions. ‘ For,’ she oh 
served, ‘ it seems to me as if he were master ! may, by a judicial decision, remove the obsta-
thcre still, and would object to having great to tiic revival of tho trade inhuman flesh, 
changes made. Besides I like the carved oak I that our country’s direst curse may gain still 
chairs and presses-do not you, Laurence broader arC[1] and more extendad operation.sses—d  
He did not seem to hear her prattle, for ho made 
no articulate answer to any of her questions.— 
Perhaps he and his private skeleton were talking 
together.
(t o  b e  c o n t in u e d .)
The Belfast Age states that an avalanche oc-
QP' The Concert at Granite Hall for the bene­
fit of Mr. G. D. Smith, advertised for last Tues­
day eve, was postponed on account of the weath­
er to this Thursday eve. The additional time 
thus given for rehearsing will if  possible render
curred on Monday last in the town of Moutville, i . . .  . . .
upon the farm of Mr. Elisha Murray, coming in th CjnceH stl11 more atrractive than it would 
contact with his bouse with such violenca as to ; have been Tuesday eve. The Programme which 
break in the doors and windows ,^ throwing Mrs. . has been issued is very well selected, and an- 
Murray upon the floor, dislocating her shoulder 1 „ ■ r , . , , , ,
and fracturing both bones of her arms. 11 filled nU"nC°B °W° plCCCS °f a b’"h abaracter, "M *  
the house with water, snow and ice, making its lfc ias a “ue m>xture of the light and amusing, 
way down by bursting the partitions into the The concert has been prepared with great care 
cellar It came with such power that it swept and is eminently worthy of patronage. Let all 
a path four or five feet deep and some forty to i r , . J v h
fifty wide, carrying away stone walls and fences ° ' er:‘ 0 good music, as well as Mr. Smith’s 
scattering the stones and rails over the field to fr'Bnds attend. •
the distance of forty or fifty rods. The farm is | ----------------- -------------
situated near the loot ot the mountain called 
‘ Hog Back,’ it being about the most elevated 
iand in the county of Waldo.
M em o ir  o f  J o h n  Quincv A d a m s .— We learn 
that Messrs. Phillips, Sampson & Co. are about 
to issue a memoir of the life of John Quincy 
Adams, written by the elder Quincy. This Me­
moir, happy in its subject and in his venerable 
biographer, President Quincy, cannot fail to be
On Thursday afternoon a young lady and gen­
tleman skated from Bangor to Hampden on a 
trial of speed. The Union eays tho young gen­
tleman had the longest legs but the lady spread ■ 0f deep interest and ability, and must meet a 
most canvass, and tho wind being fair and fresh ,,
she beat him by 2 1-2 minutes, and the feat was eStended sale'
performed in half an hour. So exhausted were j -------------------------- -—
the parties, however, and so strong tho bead . rr-j- -m1B . „ arr n  T „
wind to skate back, that they returned in a car- „ V"v' G lernald,  at
riage. I’30' Ihomaston, on Friday evening last, was on
___________________ j1 Greece,’ showing its influence in the prepara-
We are gratified to learn from the Rural In- j  °f ^  f°r th® recePtl0u of Christian-
at Beethoven Hall. The scenes have been pre­
pared with great care and are very interesting.
Tattleville Circle is an original dialogue, dis­
playing some angular points of character quite 
laughing.
Two scones from tho Siege of Valeneia, one of 
Mrs. Hemans’ most beautiful poems, are ex­
quisite.
Brutus condemning bis sons “  To the dread- 
less vanquisher of earth,”
“ Bids mem ory tu rn  w ith  tearful eyes 
On the dark  horrors which tum ultuous rise,
W hen blood and treachery defiled the land.
And fierce Rebellion shook her savage hand.”
And then wo have a fairy scene, in which
• “  Some soulless things, spirits of the woods,
W ho hold sw eet commune w ith  the field and floods
appear.
Lord John Russel, in person, the night before 
the execution.
“  Oh how he shudders a t the the thought of death,
W h at doubt and ho rro r hang upon his breath ;
T he gliteriug teeth, glazed eye and m arble limb,
Shades from the tomb stalk  ou t und stare  a t him  
The Rescue, an Indian scene; Hagar and Ish
CW We are requested to announce that the 
second term of Mr. Dunton's Writing School, 
commences Thursday eyening, February 4th.— 
Mr. Dunton has reduced his terms in order that 
all may avail themselves of his instruction, and 
become good and easy writers. This is an op­
portunity that should be improved at once.
In this connection, we would notice the fact 
of the recent introduction into all the Public 
Schools of the city of Albany, N. Y’ ., of the 
Duntonian system, under the instruction and 
supervision of Mr. D.'s partner. Mr. J. V. R. 
Chapman.
M e r r y ’s  M useum  lor February is on our table. 
It is filled with very entertaining matter for the 
young folks, and the numerous engravings are 
well executed and truthful. “ Uncle Frank,’ 
“ Uncle Hiram” and “ Uncle Robert” have 
plenty of room in their largo circle for new 
nephews and neices, and we adviso our youn 
readers to join the “ Merry ” band of “ cousins” 
which compose the readers of the “ Museum 
This little magazine is published, at $1 per 
year, by Messrs. J. N. Stearns & Co., 116 Nas- 
m cel; last parting of Walter Raleigh and bis gau St. New York. Sold at the Bookstore and
wife ; a panorama of the sun, moon and stars, 
A urora beautiful w ith the blush of day,
Night w ith  itu s ta rry  canopy
“  Most glorious !
Thou w ert not sent for slum ber.”
A generous sprinkling of the witty widow Be- 
d ott; Othello and Desciemona; Knox before 
Mary of Scotland; Anno Page and Oliver 
Twist. In addition to the above we have others 
equally deserving notice and confidentially hope 
not to disappoint those “ who may be there to 
see.” C om .
Sargent’s School Monthly. — The second 
number of this new magazine is received, and is 
filled with valuable and interesting articles and 
fine illustrations. Wo particularly recommend 
it to tbe pupils in our public schools, andteach-
iclligencer, that arrangements of a private na- :U^'
ture have been made for the future support and : ----------------------------
kind care of Hon. Parker Sheldon, of Gardiner, ( ^ ‘ American Agriculturist. -  We have Jr  , „ . ,
who foi some time past has been an minute of nlnno,) • 1 ,, , . ers and familiC3 will uo well to be provided with
the poor house. He is now provided with a :P , ' specimen numbers of this excellent agri-
Buituble boarding bouse, and surrounded with cu *ural paper in the hands of several of our 
the comforts which his enfeebled condition of i ^riends, and will with pleasure forward subscip- 
body and mind requires. J tion8 for anj  who desire it.
it. Each number contains 32 large pages, of 
tbe size of those of Harper’s Magazine. Spear 
has it.
Periodical Depot of E. R. Spear.
K3”We understand that tho Free Will Bap­
tist society intend making their first call upon the 
liberality of the citizens of this place in the 
form of an evening entertainment at Granito 
Hall on tho 18th inst. The sewing circle will 
have some articles for sale and Rev. Mr. Knowi- 
ton has engaged to be present and make a speech 
on tho occasion. *
From Washington.—The correspondent of the 
New York F.cening Post says 
‘ The debate on the Army bill in the Senate 
shows conclusively what is uppermost in the 
minds of the Sen itors. Kansas will creep into 
every debate, and it is invariably accompanied 
by excitement. In the course of Mr. Fessen­
den's speech he alluded to the use of troops in 
Kansas, and especially against Lawrence, when 
its people saw tit to organize for the purpose of 
cleaning and lighting their streets. Senator 
Davis, in one of his speeches, had magnified 
this conduct of the citizens ot Lawrence into re­
bellion ; and Mr. Fessenden ridiculed the idea.
This called up Jefferson Davis, in a state of high 
indignation ; and ho assumed a manner which, wo arc as°yet very much in” the dark as to 
whether he intended it so or not, was overbear- what he wilj say on the question ot calling a 
ing and somewhat insolent. Doubtless he was Constitutionai C onvcntion-the amendment 
in earnest and meant no harm. But Ins bear- i .. f. , r • i .
ing roused Mr. Fessenden, in reply, to a fine ° f  the Constitution by the Legislature to 
strain of eloquence, He proceeded to ehow make the Legislative sessions biennial m- 
tbat the charge of rebellion was not only ground- stead o f annual, the taxation of mining 
less, but that it was puerile, and as to the as- j claims, the attachment law, &c. 
sertions from the other side of the chamber, that: The Governor elect has kept his own coun-
he or any of his Republican colleagues iuvoked | sel remarkably well so far, and no one ven-
niiMl w ilr  in  v n n e n a  rif» riom ofl H ipm  • n n h  in  n J  « . »
F R O M  CAJLIFORJX'F  f.
N ew Y ork, Jan. 27.
The steamship Moses Taylor, from Aspin- 
wall, arrived here early this evening. She 
brings the California mails of the 5th inst.
Principal consignees of specie : Wells, 
Fargo & Co. S515,000; American Exchange 
Bank, 860 ,000; Freeman & Co., 87 ,000;  
Howland & Aspinwall, 95 ,000 : Eugene 
K elley & Co., 47 ,000; Janies Patrick, 
8101 ,000; J . Strauss, Bro. & Co., 40 ,000; 
W . T. Coleman & Co., 832,000; Flint, Pea­
body & Co., $30,000 ; Glidden & Williams, 
812 ,000; Iloge & Co., $ 4 0 ,0 0 0 ; G. G. 
Hobson, $32 ,000 ; Baker & Morrill, $7000; 
H. Harris & Co., $2000.
Mining news favorable. Quartz mining 
prosecuted successfully. Fine specimens of 
staple Cotton had been raised in Tulare 
County.
S u m m a r y  o f  F o r t u i g l i t ' *  X c w § .
The main subjects of public interest just 
now in California are such as are connected 
with the State Legislature. The Legisla­
ture was to meet yesterday, 4th, at Sacra­
mento. Governor Weller will not deliver 
his message in time to go by this mail, and
E sca p e  o f  th e  A d r ia t ic .
Our readers doubtless remember the loss of 
tho French steamer Lyoonais by collision with 
the American barque Adriatic, and the subse­
quent judicial proceedings in France have been 
briefly noticed. The following account gives a 
singular termination to the affair. Indeed, it 
can scarcely be said to be terminated as yet :
A letter from Marseilles, dated Jan. 10th, 
jves the following particulars:—“ Since yes­
terday the whole town has been talking of a 
strange affair, which it is thought may give 
rise to serious diplomatic complications You 
remember the fearful collision between the Ly­
onnais, a French steamer belonging to tho Messrs. 
Gauthier Brothers, and the'Adriatic, an Amer­
ican barque, when the former vessel fuumlered. 
Upon that occasion the American captain left 
the scene of the disaster without troubling him­
self about the result, and on reaching his desti­
nation omitted to make any mention in his re­
port of the unfortunate occurrence. Several 
months having elapsed, the Messrs. Gauthier 
learned that the Adriatic was lying at anchor,in 
the harbor of Uiotut. An order was instantly 
obtained to sequestrate her and bring her here, 
where a stricter surveillance is maintained in 
the port. Captain Durham lost no time in pro­
testing aganst this measure, and appealed to our 
Tribunal of Commerce, in which the pleading 
of a young acocat, M. Aycard, himself an Amer­
ican by descent, gained the day for his client.— 
From this judgment the French owners of the 
Lyonnais appealed to the Court of Appeal at 
Aix, aod the cause was brought before that tri­
bunal, when the previous decision was quashed, 
and the American ship declared a lawful prize. 
During the proceedings in this latter court the 
Adriatic was unrigged. Captain-Durham wu9 
not the man to submit quietly to an adverse sen- 
tentence, and accordingly, in concert with one 
of his fellow-countrymen, be devised the fol­
lowing scheme.
The ship Mealier, commanded by Captain 
Smith, was alsou nder sequestrian on account of 
a heavy debt contracted by her, and which had 
not been paid, Captain Smith, a daring and res­
olute fellow, contrived to bring her alongside of 
the Adriatic. This manoeuvre being effected, 
tho Meagher's cargo was shifted in a very short 
time to the hold of tbe Adriatic, on board 
of which at the same time the other’s rigging 
was transferred. The captain then followed, 
and at three o’clock in the morning of Saturday 
last the Adriatic passed the Joliette port. At 
this point there is always on duty a boat of the 
Custom-house, and the officer who was in her, 
hailed the ship, when Captain Durham leaned 
over the side. Are your papers all right?’ asked 
the officer. * Oh, yes,’ answered the captain.
• What's the name of your ship1’ ‘ The Moon,’ 
replies he. and out to sea the Adriatic goes, 
though condemned to be sold for the benefit of 
Messrs. Gauthier, with her double cargo. Her 
departure was not perceivod till broad daolight, 
and then a complaint was lodged, but a whole 
day had been lost. They say that the Prefect 
ordered out the Chacal, a war paddle steamer 
stationed in the old port, and away she has gone 
to catch the Adriatic, if she cun. She has not 
returned from her chase, and our seafaring men 
think the American has run into some creek 
along the Spanish coast. Capt Smith, just be­
fore his departure, bought three guns, other 
arms, and some powder, all of which were con­
veyed from the Mealier to the Adriatic. This 
curious affair, will not be so easily settled.’
The following we extract from a communica­
tion in the Washington Star :
That Captain Durham has suffered a grievous 
wrong in this‘matter, those acquainted with the 
facts are well aware. It is said that his crew 
(his only witnesses) who testified on the first 
trial, were paid oil' and discharged, and were 
out of the country when the second trial took 
place. This, of itself, would be sufficient to 
show that lie had a small chance of obtaining 
justice, when confronted by the passengers and 
crew of the Lyonnaise, in a court upon French 
soil.
It seems plainly to be the duty of our Gov­
ernment to interfere to arrest this extraordinary 
verdict of the French court, so far at least as to 
inquire into all the facts appertaining thereto.
There is a sad chapter of history connected 
with this unfortunate occurrence.
Captain Durham is the son of Jonathan Dur­
ham, Esq., of Belfast, Maine, a gentleman of 
remarkable industry and probity, who accumu­
lated a fortune, literally “ by the sweat of his 
brow.” For many year? this honored sire has 
been engaged in ship-building in his native town, 
while three of his sons have been engaged upon 
the ocean. Two of these enterprising young 
men have already met their death by the perils 
of the sea.
Having suffered large pecuniary losses of late 
years, this afflicted man employed his last $20,- 
000 in building, expressly for his surviving son, 
the ill-luted Adriatic—ns fine a ship as ever 
floated upon the Eastern waters. According to 
this recent decision of the French court this 
noble vessel is lost to him forever, and with it 
has fled the last farthiDg of an ample foitune. 
This worthy but unfortunate old gentleman, 
who has seen his three score years aod ten, has 
thus, within a brief period, been called to mourn 
the loss of two active and dutiful sons at sea, 
and now, as a final stroke, has been wrested in 
his old and infirmity of the last dollar ot a bard- 
earned patrimony.
civil ar i  Ka sas, he denied the  ; but, i  a 
bold and fearless style, declared that an occasion tures to guess with any continence as to who
might arise which would justify an appeal to be b's appointees for the Secretaryship 
arms. o f State and the Comptrollcrship, which last
Senator Fessenden, when in his ordinary office has been rendered vacant by the accep- 
mood, is a calm, dignified orator, and manifests tance of the office of U. S. Surveyor Gener- 
little warmth. When roused, lie is impressive a[ by j  Mandeville, the Comptroller 
and eloquent, anu on this occasion he command- i e j c c j;
ed the entir 
ate.’
and wrapt attention of the Sen- Gov. Weller will probably recommend the 
1 taxation of mining claims, and this question 
will probably occupy more time than any 
W a sh in g  H o r s e s .— In regard to  the care of other, and may possibly lead to serious quar-
horses, Sir. George Stephen says :
Whenever it is necessary to wash a horse's
rel in the democratic party.
The greater part of the town of Downie-
legs do it in the morning Most grooms act on yi,le w “ destroyed by fire on the lat inst. _  
a different principle, wash them as soon as the , , - , o., Ann J
animals codecs in. I am satisfied this is a bad I lo ftal los3 * 4b9’0°0- .  y f
practice. When the ruada are dirty, and the1 I  here was an anti-Mormon meeting at
weather wet, and tbe legs being already soaked, Los Angeles on the 9th o f December, and
washing can do no harm ; but to deluge the legs they addressed a memorial to Gen. Clark,
with water, the moment a horse enters the yard in command of the Pacific division, praying 
heated with exercise, is to my mind as unnatur- j, bo send 500 soldiers for their protec- 
al and absurd, as to jump into a shower bath, : ^
after nlaving an hour at cricket. Mv plan is a r . .
rubbing down with straw and a dry brush, and be °® al? 7 ° ^  ^ rL‘S01* was oOO against
the next morning wash as clean as soap and slavery, 400 in favor ot the Constitution, 
water can make them. Pick and wash the soles and 750 against the admission of free ne-
! groes.
Gaines former Governor of Oregon, is 
, dead.
A  Legislative session and the State election
as soon a9 a horse conies in .’
D o n a t io n . W o are requested to notice that 
the friends of C. F. Tupper, Pastor of Metho­
dist church intend making him a donation visit 
on Monday evening, Feb. 8th,
R apid Growth of a Southern City.—A writ­
er in the Knickerbocker says that a threo-story 
house was built in Norfolk, Va Just summer, 
and there is talk of constructing another next 
spring. Mr. Jefferson once thought Norfolk 
would successfully compete with New York as a 
commercial city.
The Cause of the Suicides. The Now Or­
leans Bulletin, referiing to the suicides of Sena- x  , . T
tor Rusk, Anson Jones, and many others who i wl*l beheld in June, 
have destroyed themselves, comes to the conclu- An American whaling captain was pur- 
sion that ii' the real facts could bo known, it sued and caught by the “ League,” on the 
would be found that in a vast majority of in- i coast o f the Sandwich Islands, and compelled
-i- o t l io  L ilian  ia  h a  fm infl in  n u n ?  f nm l i  __  i • istances the cause is to be found in cups ! and 
adds:
“ The extensive adulterations of liquors which 
have taken place of late years act upon the 
brain and destroy its proper functions. Physic­
ians and others know well that the brain is lia­
ble to disease, almost as much so perhaps as 
any organ, and when it is so the individual is—
to return and pay his debts, The Ameri­
can Commissioner sanctions the seizure.
A  slight shock o f an earthquake occurred 
at San Francisco on the 24th ult.
There is no news of any importance from 
Central America.
Tho British mail steamer Valdera was
crazy ! and does not know what he is d o in g .- wrccked off B olm a  Dec. 11, in a fog. No 
The brain of the drunkard, it is well known, j.yeg 6
Bolivia was quiet. I t  was rumored that 
the ex-President, Belzui, would soon make
will take fire, emitting a bluish light, and caus 
ing a smell like burning alcohol.
We are strongly inclined to think that most 
suicides by males are referably to this as the 
primary cause,”
his appearance on the frontier to oppose the 
government.
T h e  O y s t e r  B e d s  a n d  O y s t e r  B u s in e s s  or 
V ir g in ia .— Tide water Virginia contains in its 
bays, rivers and creeks not less than 2000 square 
miles, or 1,280,000 square acres of oyster beds. 
Allowing one- tenth of a bushel to every square 
yard we have upon the jus publicum of our State 
610,520,000 bushels of oysters. Those who are 
ignorant of the subject have no conception of 
ihe trade in these bivalves—the extensive fleet 
of vessels and army of persons engaged in their 
taking, transporting, see. Not less than 100,- 
000 tuns of shipping are annually employed in 
the trade, and at the lowest estimate 20,000,000 
of bushels are taken every year from the rocks 
und beds, 18,000,000 of which are carried out­
side the boundaries of our State.
It is known that 275 vessels, varying in ca­
pacity from 400 to 4000 bushels, and employing 
725 men, are employed in the oyster trade of 
Baltimore. In Fairhaven 80 vessels, varying in 
capacity from 2000 to 7000 bushels, were owned 
in 1856, which were exclusively employed in 
this trade, besides a largo number which were 
chartered by its inhabitants during the busy 
season. It is estimated that nearly 100 vessels 
in this trade are now owned at that port. Tbo 
very large number of vessels owned in Boston, 
New York and Philadelphia for this trace is not 
known. Six years ago a captain informed us 
that he knew of sixty in New York city. Bos­
ton is known to have at least forty vessels.— 
Providence, New London, Bridgeport and New 
Bedford each owns ten Bail at least of large ves­
sels, and other smaller places on Long Island 
and elsewhere own many others. We may as­
sert, without fear of contradiction, that 100,000 
tuns of shipping are now employed in th9 oyster 
trade.
It is exceedingly difficult to get at the quanti- 
tvof oysters taken to the different ports from 
Virginia ; but from numberless inquiries in eve­
ry direction we are justified in affirming (and we 
speak within bounds) that 4,000,000 bushels ate 
carried annually from our State to Fairhaven ; 
4,000,000 to New York city and vicinity; 2,000.- 
000 to Bostod; 2,000,000 to Philadelphia; 2,000,- 
000 (not including those Irom Maryland beds) 
to Baltimore ; 3,000,000 to Providence, Bridge­
port, New London, New Bedford and elsewhere 
and 1,000,000 to tbe South, making a grand 
aggregate of 18,000,000. Norfolk A rgus, Jon.
M A I N E  L E G I S L A T U R E .
P-
Business matters belore tbe Legislature are 
being moved with more dispatch than usual, but 
so far, few topics of general interest have been 
finally acted on. There is a vast crop of new 
orders of inquiry, for every new member is ex­
pected to have a maggot in his head.
One chief topic ot inqury and investigation, 
at this time, is the liquor traffic. A sub-com­
mittee from the large one having it in charge, 
have agreed on the main features of a bill, and 
are now at work on its details.
A bill has been reported and passed several 
stages allowing the sale of beef without inspec­
tion, if parties so agree giving the buyer the 
right to aemand one at bis pleasure.
The Bank Committee have scarcely anything 
before it.
The Committee on Education have agreed to 
report a bill for the establishment of a Normal
School.
The Land Committee are busy, and that on 
Railroads and Bridges is likely to have a good 
deal of work. That on division of towns has a 
large number of cases in hand. Mr. Hall, of 
Gorham, introducec an order for a committee 
to report what laws are in force not including 
in the volume of the Revised Statues.
Mr. Gilbert, of Bath, introduced a resolution 
on Thursday last, for obtaining a statue of Gen. 
Knox, which called forth eloquent speeches Irom 
the mover, Mr. Boody of Brunswick,jDr. Bux­
ton of Warren, and others, which was referred 
to the Committee on Education.
The new marriage law, repealing the provision 
regarding publication of the banns, is assigned 
for the 2d day of Feburary.
Pasted to he enacted—Bill in relation to the 
city of Bath ; bill to incorporate the Portland 
Medical School for Medical Instruction.
Finally passed—Resolve in relation to the 
printing of certain documents.
The House ordered the printing of 3000 copies 
of tbe memorial of the Agricultural Society on 
the policy of the State with regard to the public 
lands.— State o f Maine.
CONGRESS.
In the Senate Tuesday 26 ult., Mr. Douglas, 
from the Committee on Territories, reported a 
bill for the admission of Minnesota. The bill 
was placed in the calendar.
The Senate then proceeded to consider the bill 
to promote the efficiency or the Army, and de­
bated it till the adjournment.
In the House, the bill for the payment of the 
Invalid and other pensioners was passed.
The House then, in committee, considered the 
bill to provide for the deficiency in the printing 
accounts of the last Congress. Without com­
ing to a vote, the committee rose,and the House 
Boon after adjourned.
In the Senate, Wednesday 27 ult., a resolution 
of Mr. Wilson, authorizing the appointment of 
a commission to examine into the difficulties 
with Utah, was referred to the Military Com­
mittee.
T k e  A t l a n t i c  C a b l e .
Nxw Y o r k , Jan. 31.— A letter from George 
Seward, Esq., Secretary of the Atlantic Tele­
graph Company, dated at London, January 15, 
says : Our arrangements here for the comple­
tion of the work we have in hand, are progress­
ing satisfactorily, and I trust and believe that 
our next attempt will be crowned with success. 
Tbe machinery is being overhauled under tbe 
direction of British and American engineers, 
and experiments will be carefully tried, before 
sailing next time, with a view to meet every 
known, or anticipated difficulty.
Tbe English Government has again granted 
us the use of ships, and the manufacture of new 
cable to supply the place of that which was 
lost, is going on satisfactorily. It is intended 
at present to take out 2800 miles of cable, be­
ing 300 miles-more than was thought sufficient 
last time,
F u t i n y o n  B o a r d  a n  A m e r i c a n  S h i p — F i f t y
C o o l i e s  a h o t .  *
A letter received in this city from Captain 
Ryan of ship Lion, from Hong Kong for Callao 
dated Anjier, Nov. 22, states that the ship Kate 
Hooper, of Baltimore, Capt. Jackson, from 
Macao Oct. 15, for Havana with coolies, was at 
Anjier Nov. 22, waiting men from Batavia. The 
coolies had mutinied and got possession of tbe 
between decks, set the ship on fire three times, 
and before they could be subdued tbe officers 
shot fi fty  o f them. The master was confined to 
his bed by sickness at the time.
V e r d i c t  R e n d e r e d .
A l b a n y , Feb. 1.
The suit brought by the heirs of Reul 
Clapp against S. P . Townsend, the sarsapa­
rilla man, and which has been before the 
Circuit Court for some days, was concluded 
at half past 12 o’clock on Saturday night—  
the jury rendering a verdict for the plaintiff 
of $14,000. Rev. Mr. Howard, formerly 
pastor of a Baptist church in this city, but 
now of Chicago, was trustee for the State, 
and Reul Clapp and Mr. Townsend were 
his bondsmen, and the suit was brought to 
recover $80,000, claimed to be due the es­
tate from Mr. Howard.
THE WORLDS BLESSING!
Entered  according to A ct o f Congress in the year 1856, in 
the C lerk’s office o f the D istric t C ourt o f  M assachusetts,
D R . J . B . N . GOULD,
Rheumatic, Neuralgia and. Spinal Balm ,
Office and L aboratory  111-2 School S t., Boston. C ures 
in from 12 to 48 hours, rem oves severest R heum atic and 
N euralgia pains in fifteen m inutes.
U s e d  o n l y  a s  a n  e x t e r n a l  a p p l i c a t i o n *  
D R. J .  B. N . GOULD has been stopping in Rockland for 
a  few days for the purpose o f D em onstrating  the V irtues 
o f his Remedy and w as very  successful.
F o r  S a l e  o n l y  b y  F * G* C O O K ,  
W holesale and R etail Agent for R ockland and vicinity , 
C ity  Drug S tore , R ockland, Me.
R ockland ,jN ov. 4, 1857. 45tf
M a i l  R o b b e r  A r r e s t e d .
H artford, Feb. 1.
U. S. Post Office Agent Holbrook, on 
Saturday night last arrested John Miller, 
baggage master on the Hartford and Provi­
dence Railroad, for robbing the mails. He 
confessed to the robbery.
F r o m  K a n s a s .
St. L ouis, Feb. 1.
Messrs. Calhoun, Cate, Carr, Henderson, 
and several others, arrived from Kansas yes- 
.  . T . . . terday en route-to Washington. These gen-
' tlemen state that the Democratic State tick­
et is elected, and that the Democrats have 
one majority ou joint ballot of the Legisla­
ture.
directed to breeding negroes.
were presented, and debated, and finally tabled 
and ordered to be printed.
Mr. Davis presented a Pacific Railroad bill.
The Senate proceeded to tbe consideration of
tbe Army bill. An amendment providing for 1 --------------------------- .
five new regiments was rejected. j A correspondent of the Machiaa Union, writ-
Tho Senate adjourned without taking tbe ques-! ing from Millbridge, states that on tho evening 
tion. i of the 19tb inst., as Mr. S. Fifield and wife, and
In tbe House, a resolution was offered, calling ; Joseph Foster and sister were coasting on the 
for information in relation to the Utah expedi- ; Narraguagus river in an ice boat, they broke 
tion, and the attitude of Brigham loung. j through, End all were percipituted into the riv- 
The House then went into committee on the er, at Salt Water Falls. Mrs. Fifield was 
printiug deficiency bill. drowned, and the others had a narrow escape
After the committee rose, a partial report with their lives.
from the committee on elections was made, i n _________________
the case of Mr. Campbell of Ohio. A minority .
report was also made. A resolution was adopted Although the coal of W estern Virginia is al- 
allowing him to occupy the floor while his case inexhaustible, and can be mined for two
was under consideration. cents a bushel large quantities are imported from
In the Senate, Thursday 28 ult., Mr. Foot of £L“^ ] L a”la— Virginia “ enterprise ” being all 
Yt. introduced an amendment to Mr. Davis's 
Pacific Railroad bill, providing fora Northern 
route.
A resolution was adopted in relation to the 
repeal of the law creating the Light-house 
Board.
The bill to increase the army was taken up, 
aDd Mr. Tombs of Ga. made a speech on the 
subject.
The special business was then taken up, which C t. Samuel Sn of IIam deDt d about
PearMof MdP and SUd.ll o . La. A .  Tanhar 
consideration of the subject was postponed to r
the 9th of February. 1' ____
The consideration of the Army hill was re- LIM E , WOOD & CASK M A RK ET
Burned, and speeches were made by Messrs, i .................
Stuart o f  Mich, and Frcssenden o f  Me. j R eported for the G azette , by
The Senate adjourned to Monday. ! A U D E N  U L M E R , Inspector.
The House went into committee on the Print- R o c k u n d , February 4.
ing deficiency bill, and speeches on Kansas were : Lime per cask, . . .  53
made by Messrs. Shaw of 111., Comios of Mass. 1 
Hickman of Pa., and Sherman. Witfiout tak­
ing any question, the committee rose and the 
House adjourned.
In the House 29 ult., Mr. Howard of Mich., 
called attention to the fact that although the 
printing deficiency bill was before the Committee 
of the Whole on the State of tbe Union, it had 
not been discussed, but the time had been taken
W I G G I N ’8
N E U R O P A T H I C  F L U I D ,
FO R  T H E  C U R E O F
Rheum atism , N euralgia, C ram p, T oothache, Ague in the 
F ace, Cholic, Cholera, all In te rn a l Pains o f the  
S tom ach and Bowels, Pain  in the Back,
Side and Limbs, C uts, B urns, Chil­
blains, Cold F eet, Sprains,
— Spinal Affections,
& c., &c.
T h e  subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a 
purely vegetable and alm ost specific rem edy for a  large 
class o f painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to  test 
for them selves the m erits o f his iuvaluble preparation.
For all the  com plaints in w hich this com pound is recom ­
mended, it is confidently believed the public w ill find no su­
perior. „  • 1 e
The N europathic Fluid produces its  alm ost M agical ef­
fects by its  combined S tim ulan t, Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spasinodic pow ers, chiefly directed to the N ervous system, 
and is w arran ted  free from  all narcotic, acrid, or other dele 
terious properties.
As the proprietor w ishes to  bestow  no false eucomiums 
upon his discovery, he w ill refund the m oney paid for the 
medicine in any case of failure w here it has received -  f- u
Prepared  only by N. W IG G IN , and for sale by C. P. 
FESSEN D EN , N o .5, K imball Block.
J .  H . ESTABROOK, J r .,  Agent.for Cam den.
Rockland, Jan . 1, 1858. 1
..... t o
The subscriber having beeu engaged in the attem pt to 
perfect another medicine w hich would be certa in  in opera­
tion, beneficial in effect and powerful to eradicate disease 
has a t length succeeded ;
WIGGIN’S Neuropathic Fills
Ark S uch a Me d ic in e , and a  sure remedy for all those 
diseases w hich arise from a morbid sta te  o f the L iver or an 
im pure sta le  of the blood, such as
Dyspepsia, Loss o f Appetite, Jaundice 
Costiveness, Headache, Languor, 
Debility, fyc.
These Pills have ? claim  on the public for the following 
reasons:
They are purely vegetable, they cause no pam, although 
they are certain in their operation, and are perfectly safe 
for inale or female in any condition, for they do not weak­
en, but STRENGTHEN THE WHOLE SYSTEM, by CXCitillg 
every organ to a healthy action.
As to cost they are suited to the tim es, so th a t all may 
possess them .
Lastly , by the use o f these Pills the Liver is excited to a 
healthv action and all the organs will perform  their work 
in such a m anner as to increase the h e a l t h  and h a p p i­
ness of all w ho m ay use them.
All the subscriber asks of the public is to use them ac­
cording to the directions which will be found around each 
box.
P. S. N um erous certificates m ight be had from many of 
the most able physicians, w ho highly recommend them to 
the sick, bu t wc are willing to let them  stand on their own 
merits.
P R I C E  2 0  C T S  P E R  B O X .
Prepared only by N . W IG G IN , No. 3 Spear Block, Rock­
land, Me.
C. P. FESSEN D EN , Agent for Rockland.
Rockland, Ja n  . 1. 1 8 5 8 . _____________ ~tf ^
I m p o r t a n t  L e t te r
FROM
13 R U N S  W  I C K .
Mr. C. IV. Atwell, Portland.
D ear S ir —F or the last seven years 1 have been severe­
ly afflicted w ith  sore eyes, during th a t time I have used 
everything in the m arke t, and to no effect for the be tte r, 
until I obtained u box ol D R *  P F T I T ’S E l  E  
S A L V E ,  w hich I have used, and I now  believe my eyes 
entirely  cured. T o  all afflicted w ith any disease o f the 
Eyes, I wouly cheerfully recom m end the use o f the 
AM ERICAN E Y E  SALVE.
(Signed,)
B e t t e r  tiian - D ip l o m a c y .— The Guatemalian 
Minister at Washington, it is said, is busily en­
gaged packing up for his government Sea Island 
cotton seed, sugar-cane plants, cotton gins, and 
machines to hull rice and coffee, with u view to 
improve in agriculture.
| Kiln-wood, per cord, $2,50 <2> 3,00
SP E C IA L  N O T IC E S
L o s t .
K SMALL account book 6 1-2 x 4 inches,
A  itleather cover, m arked vriting, At w h f  C o., on
n n  in s n p c c h e a  on Indians Mormons K a n s a s  . the ou t“ de- being consirucilon  accoun t for K ilns, coin- up in s p e e c u e s  o n  lmmns, .uormuos, Ikansas nienced Al.out Septem ber 23, 1857, supposed to  have been
and “ buncombe generally, lie  called upon taken by mistake fron my Store *------- •— >— —
the House to give one day to their country by book 
taking the subject into consideration.
The subject was taken up, and Messrs. Bur­
nett of Ky., Letcher of Ya., Pbelps of Mo..
and Others spoke in favor of the bill. HR. J . RICH A RD SO N  has removed from corner of E lia
The committee rose without coming to a con- “ fd Main S is., to  so u th  tenem ent sp e a r  uiock. 
elusion, and the House adjourned to Monday. ! A llralu prom ptly attended to. 3w4
Congress was not in session on Saturday, hav­
ing adjourned to Monday.
In the Senate Monday Feb, 1 inst., the con- n , , , .
sideration of tbe Army bill was resumed. Mr. DOtfllllC Ul’llfiglSt (HI(1 ApOluGCiiry,
Houston opposed it.
The special order, being the Pacific Railroad 
bill, was called up, but by general consent Mr.
Houston was allowed to proceed. He advocated 
tbe raising of volunteers.
The further consideration of the subject was 
postponed.
Any one having said 
favor by retu rn ing  the sam e.
F R A N C IS  COBB.
Rockland, Jan u ary  26, 1858. 5 tf
^  N otice.
N. H. HALL
, consult w ith reference to m atters o f great in terest to  
the family.
E D W ’D C. IIEA LY .
GEO . A. STARR,
Z. l ’OPE VOSE,
T . H . SM ITH ,
3w4
N O . 2 ,  L I M E  R O C K  S T R E E T .
R ockland, Jan . 13,1858. 3 tf
Particular Notice.
T he descendant* and heirs-at-law  o f Hannah IIealy 
Resolved IIealy, Eliphaz I Iealy, Rebecca IIealy, 
, - , , ,  C . .  TV - . George IIealy, W elcome IIealy, and Ezra IIealy. allIn the liOUSe, the consideration of the Print- children of Sami el IIealy, who w as the son of Samyel 
ing deficiencv bill was resumed, but tbe com- Healy, w ho wns the so u o f  Paul IIealy, w ho is supposed
. _______ . .  , to have im migrated from England, prior to  1695.are renuest-inlttee rose without coming to any conclusion. cj  to assemble at the Congregationalist V estry, a t T hom as- 
Tbe Constitution o f  Oregon was presented by ton, on M onday, the  8th day o f February at'lO  o'clock, A 
the delegate, Mr. Lane, and was referred to the I 
Committee on Territories,
Some resolutions of tbe Kansas Legislature j 
were read and ordered to be printed. They 
censure tho action of the Lecompton Convention. ! Rockland, Jan . 18,1858.
Another series askB for the admission of K a n sa s--------------- — ------_  ------ --------------
into the Union under the Topeka Constitution. 1 „ _ , „ F A C T S .
__ n  Dn. T obias’ Venetian  L in im en t  cures Chronic R hcu-
u u s L u n  - i u v .  ; m aljami i»ttjns Qf  a ,i kinds, either ex te rna l o r internal, C olic
______________________ i Dysentery, C uts, Sec. It is w arran ted  to perform  all that
) is stated, or the money will be refunded by the agent.
On Friday last, as Mr. Ephraim Call of i‘rir,e f  1 New-Yozk.tt J , . n S  Sold By C. P. I-Lto&ENDEN, N. H. HALL and F. G..
iiermon, was returning lrom the woods with cook, Rockland*, yvm. cook and g. i. rouinscn.. 
his son a. hov ol-irinf plprpn rnqpe rtf q»a fVin ■ Thomaston; VVM. CROCKETT and G. DODGE, Rock**son, a do}  aoout eleven years ot age, tne port. j  H  e s t a b r o o k  and n . c . f l e t c h e r , c a m -  
latter stopped a few minutes where two men den. 3w4
were engaged in felling trees, while the
father proceeded on. In about five minutes I onirnddiT stre«7wh’ichm«y 
he was overtaken with the sad intelligence J1 a ''ir^mba^irsL'n fr°m M,inStreet'
that a falling tree had struck his son on the ! ----------------- — ---------------~ -------------------
head, rendering him insensible. The lad ; C. P. FESSENDEN, 
lived only about six hours.
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 5 K IM B A L L  BLOCK.
In  Sw an villa, Jan . 14, Mr. W m . Sigens to  Miss E lisa  Si- 
g ins, both of S.
In Spanishtow n, D«c. 12th, Marshall Stephens, a  native 
of Maine, 36.
In  N ew castle, Mr. George Bailey of W ashington, aged 
93 yeara.
In  Vinalhaven, 12th, inet., Francia F . Mulen, aged 61 
years.
In  Vinalhaven, Dec. 15th, Sarah, w idow of Jam es Rob­
erts, aged 84 years and 10 m o n th s; Jan . 6th, M ark Calder- 
wood, aged 89 years and 1 m o ; 11th, Jesse Calderwood, 
aged 89 years and 1 mo.
In  Bucksport, Jan . 8th, H arrie t D ., wife of SamuilJS. 
Dodge, aged 23 years.
In  Lincolnville, Jan . 17th, of apoplexy Charlotte, w ife of 
Moses Young, Esq., aged 57 years and 28 days
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L
Arrived.
THURSDAY, Jan . 28.
Sch Melbourne, Spear, F ranklort.
“  Ceylon, Jackson, Frankfort.
“  G H orton, Myers, Belfast.
“  Eben Atkins, M arston, N ew  York.
FRIDAY, Jan . 29.
Sch George Sc Jam es. D oy le ,---------.
“  E  Arcularius, Jackson, Frankfort.
SATURDAY, Jan . 30.
Sch Mountain Eagle, C rockett, Frankfort.
“  Louisa Dyer. Jam eson, N ew  Y ork fo r ---------.
MONDAY, Feb. 1.
Brig Henry Leeds, G rant, N ew buryport.
Sch Corvo. Holbrook, Boston.
Sailed.
THURSDAY, Jan . 28.
Barque J  W  Reed, N ew  Orleans,
S«U Oregon, N ash, Boston.
“  Concordia. Ames, Boston.
“  Sarah , Holden, Boston.
SATURDAY, Jan . 30.
Sch Em press, Head, New York.
“  Bengal, H ix, Digby, N S.
SUNDAY, Jan . 31.
Sch W m  W oodbury, Higgins, R ichm ond, Va.
MONDAY, Feb. 1.
Sch Lanson D ean, D rinkw ater, Richmond, Va.
“  R  B P ius , M cCarty, N ew  York.
“  E A rcularius, Snow, Vinal H aven to load for Balti­
more.
Sch Mountain Eagle, Ames, Camden to load for R ich­
mond.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
N E W  O R L E A N S—Below 16th, sch T ransit, from H a­
vana; and others as before.
Cld 19th, ship Pacific, Gadd, N Y ork; brig Tallulah, H an­
son, H avana; sch Sarah B artlett, Saunders, Guantenaam o, 
Cuba, and a mkt.
W ent to sen 17th, ships Tropic, A tlantic, and Genoa.
Adv, ships Castine, Simpson, for S t Petersburg, w tg 400 
bales; Lizzie H arw ard, Robinson, for Boston, m ost of ca r­
go engaged; Suffolk, Fields, for do, large part eo do; Rich­
mond, Gookin, for do ldg; Confidence, Sears, for N ew  Y ork 
do; M artha J  W ard, do do; barque Joseph Hale, for P hila­
delphia 23d; brig Lam artine, for N Y ork ldg,
A r 20th, ship Black H aw k, Shoof, N ew buryport 16 days.
Also ar 10th, ships N orm ady, T yler, N Y ork; Seamen's 
Bride, W ym an, Boston: barque Alvarado, Burton, do.
A r 21st, ships Moses D avenport, Condry, Loudon; Rich­
mond, G ookin,St Thom as; Clifton, W illiam s, N Y ork; 32d; 
barque Paul Boggs, Porter, Mobile.
Towed to sea 16th, ships Potom ac, George H alle tt; 
barque Red Rover; 19th, ships Anna F Schmidt, S tatesm an; 
barque Caroline Ellina.
Aground on the bar 22d, ships W m  II Prescott, and Bar­
nabas W ebb, ou tw ard bound; and Seam an’s Bride, and 
N orm andy, bound up.
Adv, ships lvatahdin, Percy, for Boston, w tg 500 bbls mo­
lasses, 100 hluls sugar, and 150 bales cotton: M artha J 
W ard, for N Y ork, w t^  300 hhds sugar; barques Fanny 
Buck, for do few days; A H Kimball, M allett, for C harles­
ton, greater part carga engaged; Annie Kimball, Merrill, for 
Boston, w tg 1100 bbls flour.
C H A RLESTO N —Ar 27th, brig Mary Cobb, M ontgomery, 
N Y ork.
G R E A T
REDUCTION
— IN—
P f U 0 E $ !
FOR SO DAYS
The subscriber has the largest and best as­so rtm en t of
HATS, CAPS, FURS,
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Buffalo Robes, and
Gents’ Furnishing Goods
lo b e  found in the city , and in consequence o f the hard 
tim es, offers his en tire  stock , for
T H I R T Y  D A Y S ,
a t prices that
D efy all Competition,
N ow  is you r tim e to
SAVE MONEY AND GET A
G-ood B arga in .
This is no F IC T IO N , but a plain sta tem en t o f  FA CTS 
and all w ho doubt it are requested to CALL AND SEE 
FO R TH EM SELV ES.
T E R M S  P O S I T I V E L Y  C A S H .
T . A- W E N T W O R T H ,
N o. 2 Spofford Block.
Rockland, Jan . 22, 1858. 5tf
Fire Insurance.
E. H. C O C H R A N ’
IR S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y ,
SPO FFO RD BLOCK, M A IN  ST .,
R O C K L A N D .
NEW
O LIV E ST O R E R .
D R . P E T T IT ’S
A m e r i c a n  E y e  S a l v e  .
CURES—Sore and Weak Eyes !
CURES—Inflamed EyeB !
CURES—Ulcerated Eye-lids !
CURES—Scrofulous Sores add Ulcers !
CURES—Shaving Sores and Pimples !
CURES—Ringworm and Barbers’ Itch !
CURES—SORE LIPS, Cuts, Bruises, &c.!
CURES—The PILES, applied externally I
G. W . A T W E L L , Deeriug Block, P ortland , General 
W holesale  Agent for M aine, to whom  all orders m ust be 
addressed.
C . P . F E S S E N D E N , and N . W IG G IN , Agents for R ock­
land, and sold by Druggists and D ealers in M edicine g en e r­
ally , 47 tf
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
S IR  JA M E S  C L A R K E ’S 
C eleb ra ted  F em a le  P i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
T his invaluable Medicine ia unfailing in the cure  o f  nil 
those painful and dangerous diseases to w hich the female 
constitu tion  is subject. I t  m oderates all exeess, and 
m oves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied 
ou .
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D I E S
it is peculiarly  su ited. I t  w ill, in a shot tim e, bring 
the m onthly period w ith  regularity .
Each  bottle , P rice  One D ollar, bears the G overnm ent 
S tam p o f G reat B rita in , to  p reven t counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
T hese Pills should no t be taken by females during the 
F irM t T h r e e  M o n t liH  of P regnancy, as they are sure 
to bring on m iscarriage ; bu t a t any o ther tim e they are 
safe.
In  all cases o f  Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in 
the Back and Lim bs, Fatigue on slight exertion, pulpita- 
tion o f the H eart, H ysterics, and W hites, these Pills w ill 
effect a  cure w hen all o ther m eans hsfte failed, and ul 
though a  pow erful rem edy, do not contain  iron , calom el, 
antim ouy, o r any thing hurtfu l to the constitution.
Full directions accom pany each package.
Sole Agents for the U nited S ta tes  and C anada,
JO B  M OSES,
(L ate I. C . Baldw in &  Co.)
R ochester, N . Y.
N . B. $1,00 and 6 postage stam ps enclosed to  any au 
thoiized A gent, w ill insure  a b o ttle  o f  the Pills by re tu rn  
mail.
F o r sale by C. P . F E S S E N D E N , and N . W IG G IN  
Rockland ; and one Druggist in every tow n in the United 
S ta tes.
BURR, F O S T E R  <fc C O „ N o. 1 C ornhill, Boston 
W holesale Agents for N ew  England.
II . H . HAY Sc CO., W holesale Agents for the S tate  of 
Maine.
February 19, 1857. 6m8rs26
Mother?, Mothers, Mothers.
CLOSING OUT.
EDWARD HARRIS,
HAVING accepted invitations to engage inbusiness abroad and w ishing to en tsr upon his new 
duties early  in the coming spring, will continue to sell 
for a few weeks more w ithout regard to first co st or the 
real value of the goods; a  great und choice assortm ent 
of
P rin ts.
DeLaines,
Lyonsse,
Plaids,
T hibets,
W oolens,
C o ttons,
Ladies’ Hose,
Collars,
Sleeves,
Shirts,
Bosoms,
IlosierVv Trim m ings, and a varie ty  o f o th e r goods
A T  T H E  O L D  S T A N D  O F
E. Sc J .  H A R R IS.
R ockland , Jan .,26 , 1858. 5 tf
E. H. COCHRAN,
WILL TAKK RISKS ON
DW ELLIN G HOUSES,
HO U S E H O L D  F U R N I T U R E ,  
STOR ES,
STOCKS OF GOODS,  
FIN ISHIN G RISKS ON BUILDINGS  
in process of construction, and all other In­
surable property, in the following companies, 
known to be safe and prompt in the adjust­
ment o f their losses.
Insurance effected in Stock Companies or 
Mutualj as applicants prefer.
M A IN E  IN S U R A N C E  C O M PA N Y ,
A U G U S T A , M E .
C a p i t a l  $  3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J .  H . W il l ia m s , Sec’y. J .  L. C u t l e r , Prea’t.
Charter Oak Fire and Marine Co.
H A R T F O R D , C O N N .
C A P I T A L ,  . 3 0 0 , 0 0 0
J o seph  H . S pr a g u e , Sec’y . R a lph  G il l e t t , Pres’l.
Conway Fire Insurance Company.
C O N W A Y ,  M A S S .
C A P I T A L  A N D  A S S E T S ,  . 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
) C . R oger*, Sec’y. J .  S. W h it n e y , P res’t
H A M P D E N  IN S U R A N C E  CO.
S P R I N G F I E L D ,  M A S S .
C a p i t a l  a n d  A s s e t s  $ 2 _ 2  0 , 0 0 0
J .  C . P ynchon , Sec’y. W m. B. C alhoun , Frea’t.
For Sale.
Sid 27th, burque Louisa Bliss, Hyler, N antes; sch J  W  / " P H E  good “  Schooner Rocky Hill ”  of about 
HeHn^ 1’ N ^ or}s- ! Y ^o n e  Hundred tons burthen w ell adapted for the  T im -
ISLVVVORK—Ar 28th, schs E C Smith, S t P ierre, Miq; ber, lum ber and general freighting business. Apply 
*»ay Pendleton, Rockland; T  B Dickinson, P la tt, ! GEORGE W . B ERRY  o f  th is place o r the Subscriber
DRY GOODS STORE.
NEW STOCK.
TH E centrally located and popular DRYG O O D S  S T O R E ,  formerly kept by M essrs. WIL­
SON Sc CASE has been takenby
J O H j NT M .  G O U L D
(form erly w ith  B W . LOTHROP,) 
w here m ay be tound a N E W  and com plete asso rtm en t o
d r y  g o o d s
a n d  f a n c y  a r t i c l e s ,
consisting o f  a lm ost every  srtic le  usually called for in th .l 
ine o f  trad e . T h ese  goods have all been bought within 
the last thirty  days for C a s h  and under the m ost favor­
able c ircum stances, and will be offered for saie a t lower 
prices than Ihe sam e qua lity  of artic les have ever been 
sold for in this o r any o ther m arke t. There never has 
seeu a  tim e (or a t least for several yeara) when
F A S H IO N A B L E D R Y  GOODS
Every m an.
Fashumable Seasonable D ry Goods at 
GREAT BARG AINS
are particularly  iuvited to call and see
T H E S E  T H I N G S .
and learn how  cheap we sell them.
T he Stock will be freely show n and no one urged to buy 
unless they feel it to be for their own in te rest to  do so.
J . M. GOULD.
Rockland, Aug. 4, 1857. 32tf
MESSER & YOUNG,
Are now Receiving
CORN.
FLOUR,
PORK,
LARD,
FISH,
W. I. GOODS and
GROCERIES,
A » N o .  2  B E E T H O V E N  B L O C K .
which will be sold C 'h c n p  f o r  C a * h ,
N . B. Those that vish to buy low please call.
J .  B. M ESSER. A. YOUNG.
Rockland, Nov. 25, 1857. 43tf
R ockiand, Jan . 23, 1858*
JO S E P H  DAY.
Fall R iver for Philadelphia. I D am ariscotta.
Ar 31st, ship Megunticook, Van Dohlen, NOrleans.
N E W P O R T —Ar 28th, brig John Shaw , (of Machias)
W allace, Norfolk for Boston; schs Ocean Bird, Nickerson, 
and May Queen, Kilborn, do for do; N ancy Mills, C ard, do i
for Dover; Saruh E L ew is ,------, Tangier for Boston.
ED G A R TO W N —Ar 28th, schs A lham bra, Coom bi, Phil­
adelphia for Boston, Pullas, Hilliman, New York for Rock- 
Innd.
M OBILE—Ar 23d, ships Bridgewater, Barstow , Liver­
pool; S Curling, Curlipg, Boston; barque W yandotte,
Burns, do; brig Eveline, do; schs S tar, Grover, H avana;
Tille E , H athaw ay, Cardenas via Key W est; Deer Island;
NOrlenn; Kingfisher, A ttakapas; M a ry  Louisa, Steelm an;
Eineliue Haight, H atch, and R 8  Johnson, W aters, Key Q n l p
W est: Rebecca, Lawrence, Pensacola; Jam es W ixon, Uah- A  U X  M w l v
t PIIEAP for Cash, a pew in tho 2d Baptist
i "  ' T  ! ' rarquf, 1,y’ H.a,u * d‘a? : i  C  M eeting H ouse. For term s apply a t the G azette Of-brig Anna W ellington, Jackson, from Bangor, outside, schr flre  nr j *7 i»FM ni f t o v  ~ ...................
Argus Tucker, from Maiue via Key W est, disg; and o ther.  ^ Rocklatu!,' in n  1858 ’
The W ay to Save Money.
A LL persona indebted to the subscriber can
-tJL Save money by c a l l i n g  and settling  Im m ediately.
T . A. W E N T W O R T H .
Rockland, J a n . 3T, 1858. 5tf
1 C rocke tt Block.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar a t H avana 15th, barque Aurelia, Beattie, Boston; 24th 
ships Cham plain, W ym an, Boston; Venice,Sym es. N Y ork; 
barques M Y Colcord, Colcord, Boston; Forest Belle, H a­
vener, Bucksport.
A t Cape Coast 11th ult, barque W arren  W hite , Phillips, 
for Salem abt Jan  1.
Ar at Liverpool 13th inst, Old England, D elana, New O r­
leans; D ictator, Shaw , and William Stetson, Jo rdan , do.
A ra t  H avre 11th, Globe, Barker, N O rleans; R L Gil­
christ, Howes, do.
DISASTERS.
Several bbls of flour, some pieces of tim ber and cabin 
w ork, were passed 20th inst, off Cape Henry.
SPOKEN.
Ja n  23, la t 32 25, Ion 77 15, barque Cephas S ta rre t, from 
NOrleans for Liverpool.
F. G-. COOK’S
C I T Y  D R U G  S T O R E ,
P A L M E R S  BLOCK,
SIG N  BLU E M ORTAR.
W holesale  and R etail D ealer in D RUGS, M E D IC IN E S, 
C H EM ICA LS and P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S o f  eveiv  ap­
proved kind, C H O IC E  P E R FU M E R Y , H A IR  D Y E S 
SO A PS, C O SM ETIC S. JE L L IE S , O LIV ES, C IT R O N , 
M ACE, FIG S, LARD and L IN SE E D  O ILS, PA IN T S. 
DYE S T U F F S , P A IN T  BRUSHES and PO K TEIIS  
BU RN IN G  FL U ID . All of which will be sold nc the 
low est m nrket price.- for c a s h  o r  a p p r o v e d  c r e d i t ,  
R ockland , O ctober 7 ,1857. 4 I tf
Bridgeport Fire and Marine Co
B R I D G E P O R T ,  C O N N .
C A P I T A L ,  3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
J . H . W ashburn , Sec’y. II. W . C h a t f ie l d , P re s ’t
Holyoke Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
S A L E M ,  M A S S .
C A P I T A L  A N D  A S S E T T S ,  S 3 3 0 . 0 0 0 .
J .  T . B urnham , Sec’y. Auqustus Sto r y , P res’t.
T R A D E R S’ A N D  M ECHANICS’ CO.
L O W E L L ,  M A S S .
C a p i t a l ,  5 0 , 0 0 0 .
E. F. S herm an , Sec’y . J .  C o n v er se , F res’t.
Thomaston Mutual Insurance Co,
T H O M A S T O N ,  M E .
Wm. R . Keith , Sec’y* E. Robinson, Pres’t
Great Falls Mutual Company,
SOMERSWORTH, N. II.
H. Y .  Hayes, Sec’y . I. G. J ordan. President.
RO CK ING H AM  M U TU A L CO.
E X E T E R ,  N . II .
W m. P . Mo ulton , Sec’y . M. S anborn , P res’t.
Mutual Safety Fire Insurance Co.
S O U T H  R E A D I N G .  M A S S .
Available and Cash Capital $300,000.
W . H . W il l is , Sec’y. L . Eaton , Prea’t.
G R A N D
TEMPERANCE JUBILEE.
^  TEMPERANCE FESTIVAL will be held
GRANITE HALL,
On Thursday Evening, February I l f  A,
under the direction of H Y PER IO N  D IV ISIO N , SONS 
o f  T E M PE R A N C E , the proceeds to lie devoted to  the 
pay m ent o f the debts o f said Division, and for the jno- 
n o l io n  of the cause ol Tem perance.
T he festivities of the occasion will be enlivened by short 
addresses. T em perance Songs, Sec., and so conducted as 
to prove interesting to citizens o f all parties and sects, 
and enable the M U LTITU D E to enjoy a GOOD TIM E.
A variety o f r e f r c N h in e u t iS  will be offered for sale. 
A rrangem ents w ill be made to c h e c k  eace a rtic le  of 
clothing w hich m ay be deposited in the draw ing room s, 
and thus i n s u r e  its saie delivery to the ow ner. 
A c l in is t t io ia  T i c k e t x ,  2 5  c t* .
C h i l d r e n  u n d e r  1 2  y c u r i t  o f  n g c ,  1 5  e t a .  
Rockland, Feb. 2, 1858. 2w6
Mr. & Mrs. A. R. DUNTOli
TXT ILL give a courso of lessons in Penman-
"  ship to the citizens o f R ockland, commencing-
T H U R S D A Y ,  2 1 « t  I N S T . ,
A T  P H C E N I X  H A L L .
A good hand w riting  guaranteed to all in one course of 
easy lessons for the low price o f  $2,00.
R ockland, Jan . 21, 1858. 4 tf
F I F E  / .V S I I I .S .Y I E
effected in R e l i a b l e  C o m p a n i e s .
P . S.— E. H . COCIIRAN pledges him- j ,ercourse 
self to give the most careful attention to all 
business in the above line.
R ockland, N ovem ber 12,*1857. 46 tf
American and Foreign Patents.
I t. I L E D D Y ,
SO LICITOR OF P A T E N T S ,
(La te  Agent  of  U. 8  P atent  O f f ic e , W ash in g to n , 
under  t h e  Act  of 1836 )
7 6  S T A T E  S T .*  o p p o s i t e  K i l b y  st*« B o s to n *
AFT E R  an extensive practice o f upw ards ol tw enty years, continues to  secure P aten ts in the United 
S tates ; also in Great Britain, France, and o ther foreign 
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assignments, and all 
Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal term s, 
and w ith despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign w orks, to determ ine the validity or utility  of P a­
ten ts or Inventions,—and legal or other advice rendered in 
all m atte rs touching the same. Copies of the claim s of 
any P a ten t furnished by rem itting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at W ashington.
This Agency is not only the largest in N ew  England, b u t 
through it inventors have advantages for securing patents, 
or ascertaining the patentability  of inventions, unsurpass­
ed by, if  not im m easurably superior to, any which can be 
offered them elsewhere. T he testim onials below given 
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT T H E  PA­
T E N T  O FFIC E than the subsc iber; and as SUCCESS 13 
TH E  BEST PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AN D A BILITY , 
he would add tha t he has abundant reason to believe, and 
can prove, that a t no o ther office o f the kind are the 
charges for professional services so m oderate. T he im ­
mense practice o f the subscriber during tw enty  years past, 
has enabled him to accum ulate a vast collection of specifi­
cations anu oflicial decisions telutive to patents. T hese, 
besides his extensive library o f legal and m echanical 
w orks, and full accounts of pateuts granted in the U nited 
S tates and Europe, render him  able, beyond question, to 
offer superior facilities for obtaining patents.
All necessity of a journey to W ashington, to p rocu res  
patent, and the usual g rea t delay there, are here saved in­
ventors. —
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“  During the tim e I occupied the office o f Commissioner 
o f Paten ts, R. II . Eddy, Esq., of Boston, did business a t 
the P aten t Office, as Solicitor for procuring patents.— 
There were few, if any, persons acting in that capacity , 
w ho had so much business before the Paten t Office , and 
there w ere none w ho conducted it w ith  more skill, fidelity 
and success. I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the best in­
formed and m ost skiliful Paten t Solicitors in the United 
Slates, and have no hesiiatiou in assuring inventors th a t 
they cannot employ a person m ore com petent and tru s t­
w orthy , and more capable of putting their applicaiions in 
a torm  to secure for them  an early and favorable consider­
ation  a t the P aten t Office. EDMUND BURKE.
L ate  Com m issioner of P aten ts.”
From the present Commissioner.
“  August 17, 1855.—During the tim e I have held the 
office o f Commissioner of P aten ts, R . II . Eddy, Esq., of 
Boston, has been extensively engnged in the transaction 
of business w ith the Office as a solicitor. He is thorough­
ly acquainted w ith the law , and the rules of practice of 
the Office, I regard him as one o f  the m ost capable aud 
successful p ractitioners w ith whom  I have had official iu- 
CUA3. MASON, 
Com m issioner o f P a ten ts .”  
Boston, Jan . 8, 1858. Iy2
n O R T H  E N D .
Corn, Flour and Meal.
TUST received at
D  3w4 B O N D 'S .
Cranberries.
A FEW bbls. nice Cranberries per Schr Gen.W arren  this day, a t
B O N D ’S .
Music and Tableaux.
T'HE Ladies connected with the Congregational
-L Society will give au enterta inm ent o f Music and T ab ­
leaux Vivants a t
B E E T H O V E N ’ H A L L ,
on Tuesday Evening. February 9th, 1858.
Musical departm ent under the direction o f MR. G. D. 
SM ITH.
Rockland, Feb. 2, 1858. Iw 6
G round P laster.
IN packages of 200 lbs. and 500 lbs. for sale byLARKIN SN O W .
February 2, 1858.
To the H o n . B e d e r  F a l e s . Judge o f Probate, 
fo r  the County o f Lincoln.
SARAH K. HATCH, Administratrix of tbeE ila le  o f WM. II. H A TCH , late o f U rion , in ssiilAKT nro u r n o o  mo mTTiomnT tv „ C oun ty ,deceased, respectfully represents, tha t the P er- N OLD NURSE FOR CHILDREN.—Don’t sonal E sta te  of the said deceased is not sufficient bv the 
fa ilto  procure Mrs. W inslow ’s Soothing Syrup for sum of th ir t j- fo u r  hundred d o lla rs ,to  answ er ju st debts 
.‘Clhiug, I t  has no equal on E arth . N o m other und charges of Adm inistration : therefore prays tha t she 
ho lias ever tried Mrs. W inslow ’s Soothing Syrup for may be em pow ered and licensed to sell and convey so
‘ much o f  the Real E sta te  of the  said deceased as m ay be 
Huffiicitnt to raise the  said sum w ith  incidental charges.
SARAH K. H A TC H .
Maine State A gricultural Society.—  
A t its annual meeting at Augusta last week, 
the Maiue State Agricultural Society elected  
its officers for this year as follows:— Presi­
dent, Samuel P. Perley, of Naples ; Secre­
tary, Dr. Ezekiel Holmes o f W inthrop; 
Treasurer, Wm. P. M. Means, of A ugusta; 
Trustees, Samuel F . Perley, ex officio; 
Thomas S. Lang, Vassalboro, Seth Scammon, 
Saco, Job Prince, Turner, Calvin Chamber- 
lain, Foxcroft, David Lancaster, Farming- 
dale.
Tho British barque Elizabeth, loaded with 
saltpetre, lately blew up at Iquique, Peru, while 
an attempt was making to smoke out rats. Tbe 
loss was §150,000. This settles tbe old ques­
tion, “ Will saltpetre explode?”
A soldier writes from Delhi, that probably 
every member of the Guards will be worth $5000 
when he reaches England. An equal division of 
the spoils is to be made, and they exceed in rich­
ness anything evet before dreamed of.
The amount paid out at the Ellsworth Cus­
tom House, for fishing bounty for 1857, is rising 
$30,000.
At ElUworth, Me., on Thursday, the flues of 
the boiler in Messrs. Ulmer. Clark & Co.’s new 
mill collapsed, doing considerable damage and 
badly scalding Mr. William Ulmer, one of the 
firm.
q r  DR. BANKS has moved to his residence ! Children Teething it lias
- - - - -  -  . . . * . . . . .  w ho has ever tried Mrs.
. ^  ;a Children will ever consent to let her child pass through the
distressing and critical period o f teething w ithout the aid of 
this invaluable preparation. If  life and health  can be es­
tim ated by dollars and cen ts, it is w orth  its w eight in gold.
Millions o f Bottles of Mrs . W in slo w ’s Soothino  
Syrvp a re  sold every year iii the U nited S tates. I t  is an 
old and w ell tried rem edy.
None genuine unless the fac simile of C U R TIS Sc PER  
K IN S is on the  outside w rapper. Sold by dealers in Medi­
cine generally.
Genuine a rtic le  for sale by C. P. F E S S E N D E N , and N . 
W IG G IN . 8m23
^  R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
isr. w i g g t ;n 7  
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK.
(Recently  occupied by J .  C . MOODY.)
DEALER IN
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,  C H E M I -
calH * P e r f u n i c i  y .a n d  F a n c y  G o o d * .
— ALS O —
P A P E R  HANGINGS, W IND OW  CUR
T A IN S, F IR EB O A R D S AND BORDERS.
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
Rockland, Jan . 1, 1858. I t f
T. A. WENTWORTH,
D EA LER IN
HATS, Caps, Furs, Boots, SHOES
B U F F A L O  R O B E S ,
— AND—
G E N TS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
N o .  2  S p o f f o r d  B l o c k ,  R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
O pposite Thorndike H otel.
LADIES’ COMPANION SEWING
:m  a c h i n e s .
P R I C E  F E O M  $ 1 2  T O  $ 2 5
T hese Sewing Machines 
are  giving universal satisfac­
tion w herever they have been 
. introduced. Being extrem ely 
9 sim ple and easy to manage, 
are  no t liable to get out o f 
order. T hey do not occupy 
m ore  than  ha lf the space of 
o ther Sewing Machines, and 
w ill execute as much w ork, 
and in a much be tte r m anner, 
in the sam e space o f tim e as 
tw enty  persons can by hand, 
sew ing 1000 stitches per m in­
u te . W hen this m achine is 
stopped working it fastens the 
thread.
Feb ruary  4, 1858.
S. F . P R A T T ’S
P aten t. Principal office 113 
W ashington s tree t Boston, 
Mass. N ew  York c ity , 577 
Broadw ay.
ciy
It is said that a gold mine has been discovered 
on Long Island.
H IG H E ST  PR IC E  PA ID  FO R SH IPPIN G  FU RS.
I would have it expressly understood th a t I  keep con­
stan tly  on hand a large stock of Rich and Fashionable 
Goods, w hich a re  purchased w holly for C a sh ; and as I 
buy for C ash , and sell for Cash only, I do no t have to 
charge paying custom ers exorbitant prices to  m ake up for 
bad debts, consequently , I can sell you Goods fifteen p e r  
cen t, cheaper than you can buy nt any o ther place in th e  
S ta te . Please call, exam ine, and satisfy yourself, as to  
prices and quality .
T . A . W ENTW O-1TH.
Rockland, October 7 . 41(f
In  this c ity , by Rev. W . O. Thom as, Mr . Benjamin 
Crabtree, 2d, to Miss Lizzie Cushing, both o f Camden.
In Belfast, Jan . 20th, C apt. Lew is Robbins, to Miss Roa- 
illa  Norton, both o f JB.
In  Jefferson, M 
Mrs. M aria A v e ry ,____
In  Belmont, Mr. Charles P. Morrill, and Miss Lucinda P. 
Higgins.
lu  D am ariscotta, Jan . 5, Mr. Miles F . Stone, o f Booth- 
bay, to  Miss Amanda M. O m e, of Edgecomb.
In D am ariscotta, 25th inst, Mr. Thom as H. Belcher, of 
Philadelphia, to  Miss C lara  F ., daughter o f Col. John  Glid- 
deu.
LIN C O LN , SS.—At a P robate C ourt held a t W iscasset, 
w ithin und for the County o f  Lincoln, on the 2d day of 
February , A. I). 1859. On the foregoing Petition, Ordered, 
T h a t the said Petitioner give notice to  all persons inter­
ested in said E sta te , th a t they may appear a t a C ourt of 
P robate to  be holden a t W iscasset, w ithin and for said 
County, on the 1st Tuesday of March next, by causing 
a copy of said Petition w ith  this Order to be published in 
the Rockland G azette printed at Rockland in said C ounty, 
three weeks successively, previous to said Court.
BEDER FA LES, Judge oi F robate.
A tte s t : 13. F o ote , Register.
A true copy—Attest .*—E. Foote, R egister. 3w6
Lost.
A PROMISOF.Y Note dated Dec. 15, 1850 for
se*venty dollars and tw enty  cents signed by A. II. 
KIMBALL and J .  A. INGRAHAM , payable in six m ouths 
to the T rustees of Relief Lodge No. 8, I. O. O. F . or bear­
e r. All persons are hereby cautioned against receiving or 
negttin ting  the sam e, us paym ent w ill he refused.
c .  R . m a l l a r d , >
C. R . W H IT N E Y , > Trustees. 
J .  A. INGRAHAM , )
25, 1858. 5tfRockland, Ja
EDW ARD HARRIS,
F> closing out nt the rate of 25 per cent da-duction from former low est p rices
Cloths and Clothing,
ALSO,—G em s’ Furn iih ing  G ood.,
Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, Trunks, Valises, 
Travelling Bags, fyc.,
A t  t h o  O ld  S t a n d  o f
R ockland, Jan . 26, 1856.
E . Sc J .  H A R R IS.
W IL L IA M  B E A T T IE , 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .37lf
H I BBLS. Flour from Richmond, just ro-1 ceiveil by sell. Eben Atkina, and for sale by 
L . C. I’EASE,
52tf N o. 9 K im ball Block.
New Stage Notice.
P U B L I C  A C C O M M O D A T I O N .
T ’HE Subscriber, well known as Stage Mana-
-L ger for a series of years, on the rou te  from A ugusta, 
the Capital o f M aine, to  the flourishing acd im portan t 
city  ol R ockland , w ill forthw ith com m ence running a
Convenient and Commodious Vehicle
for the accom m odation o f
P a s s e n g e r s  a n d  T r a n s i e n t  F r e i g h t ,
and the prom pt and faithful execution o f all busines s  or­
ders entrusted  to h is charge. This route w ill embract? the 
following tow ns and villages, viz :
South W indsor, Cooper’s Mills, Jefferson, N orth  Wyal- 
doboro’, W arren , Thom aston , and the C ity of R ock la .id , 
and returning by the same.
Leave AUGUSTA, Tuesdays, T hursdays and Saturday  h, 
a t 8 1-2 o’clock A. M., and arrive a t Rockland sam e  ev e n ­
ing a t 5 P . M.
Leave ROCKLAND next days, W ednesdays, F rida} 's 
and on M ondays following, at 7 o’clock A. M ., and arriv e 
a t Augusta a t 4 I*, M ., in senson to take the Ilou rlies fo r  
Hallowell and G ardiner, and the Evening train  for W a te r- 
ville,KenduIl’s Mills and Bangor.
O rders from the main po ints and in te rm ed ia te  p laces! 
upon the route executed w ith  prom ptness and to the en - 1 
tire satisfaction of parties interested.
R e m e m b e r  a n  O ld  a n d  T r i e d  F r i e n d .  1 
J E S S E  A V IL S O .V . i 
Augusta, J a n . 8. 1858. 3 tf
L U M B E R  Y A R D .
T H E  Subscriber having opened a lumber stor.
-L and yard at the N orth  End w ould respectfully inform 
; the citizens of Rockland and vicinity th a t they have now 
on hand a well assorted stock of
E ottff L u m ber,
Such as P IN E , SPRU CE and HEM LOCK BOARDS.
1 1-4 and 1 1-2 inch S T U F F .
2 ,  2  1 - 2  3 , and 4  inch P L A N K .
4X 4, 4X 4 1-2 and 4X 5 GUTTER STU FF,
ranging from 20 to 40 feet in length.
S p r u c e  n n c l P i n e  T i m b e r  a n d  J o i* t* .
Also a large lot of
CLAPBOARDS, SH IN G L E S, LA TH ES and P IC K E T S , 
which they will sell as low  as can be bought in any o ther 
yard in this city.
IT* Please call and exam ine for yourselves.
O FFIC E  in South end o r C rockett Block.
L. M. P E N D L E T O N  Sc CO.
N E W
M , C . l iA N D K L W  S , Tailoring Establishment. 
No. 3 Kim ball Block, C. D. SMALLEY.
J7T3EPS constantly on hand -at wholesale
F L O U R .
A A  Bbls. Flour, Superfine, Extra and
J L L f V f  Double E x tra , ju st rece iv ed 'fro m  N ew  Y ork 
by sch. A lbert Jam eson , for sale at
52tf N o. 9 Kimball B lock. *
Stage and Railroad Notice
S TA G ES w i l l  le a v e  R O C K L A N D  fo r  B A T H  every  m orn  ing—S undays e x c e p te d —a t  2 o ’clock  a n d  6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M. a rriv ing  a t B ath  in  sea so n  to  c o n n ec t w ith  
the 1 o’clock A. M. nnd 4 o’c lock  P M. T ra in s  fo i P O R T ­
LA N D  sam e evening.
R E T U R N IN G —w ill le a v e  B A TH  fo r  W isc a sse t,  D am  
arisco tta , W aldoboro ’, W a rre n ,T h o m a sto n a n d  R ockland , 
on the a rr iv a l o f  each  tra in  o f  ca rs  a t  B nth .
A Stage also leaves M A IN E H O T E L , D a m a r i s c o t t a  
for G ardiner, im m ediately on the arrival of the Stage from 
Rockland, every day ex cep t Sundays, passing by Dantaris- 
co tta  Mills and through A ina, W hitefield , E ast l ’ittston  
and P ittston  arriving a t Gardiner in tim e for the Boston 
tra in  o f  cars.
R ET U R N IN G —W ill leuve G ard iner for the above nam ­
ed places on the arrival o f  the B oston train  o f cars, arriv . 
ing a t D am ariscotta in season to connect w ith  the Stage 
from Bath for Rockland. F a r e  S I , 2 5 .
J .  T . & W . B E R R Y  Sc C O ., P r o p r ie t o r s . 
R ockland j an , 3, 1856. 2 tf
R
T O W N S ’ P R O G R E S S IV E  
E A D E R.
p i  A N  be bought Wholesalo or R etail at
^  E . R . S P E A R ’S
R ockland, Dec. 17, 1857. 5 l t f
Just Received, .
more case ol that celebrated Ocean
P earl Tobacco.
ALSO,—One Case R obertson’s, and one C aac S ta r  of 
the W est, a t W holesoie or re ta il, a t
B O N D ’S .
Corner Main and Elm Sta.,(opposite W inter St.) 
Rockland, Jan. 21, 1858, 4 t f
0 np 1
and retail,
m s v  vy# * 9  o  9 
Stationery.
Paper Hangings, 
Fancy Goods, 
JEWELRY of a ll Kinds.
B L A N K S of all Descriptions.
T h e b e s tk in d s  o f l u k * f W r i t i n g  F l u i d ,  See  
Keeps constan tly  on hand all kinds of P e r f u m e r i e s  
Also, on hand some very pre tty  P IC T U R E S w ith  and 
w ithout frames.
T im e *  a r e  h a r d  and anv of the above GOODS 
can be purchased for C  A S T I  nt a very small profit, 
Rockland, J a n . 10, 1058. 4tl
TTAYING taken chambers in Spofford Block,
-L-L (1st door on the right) is now  prepared to m ake to 
order all kinds o f
G E N T L E M E N ’S A P P A R E L
in a neat, fashionable and w orkm anlike m anner. He w ill 
also pay particu lar atten tion  to cu tting  garm ents to  be 
made out o f  the shop.
C . D. 8 . H as on hand and w ill keep a small stock of 
choice C loths and Tailors’ T rim m ings which w ill be fur­
nished nt the Low est  P r ic es .
R ockland, D ec. 30, 1857. I t f
Oysters. Oysters.
are constantly receiving
F R E S H  CAR GO ES OF OY STERS
from the best BEDS in Maryland and Virnima of Superior 
Q uality , w hich w e  oiler to the trade as low  as can be 
bought in N ew  England. T o  C onsum ers and Dealers we 
would say try  our O ysters as you can get them  lresher 
and a t sho rter notice than from Boston.
D irect y ou r orders to
FREEM A N  Sc A T W O O D ,
305 Congress S treet, P ortland , Me. 
December. 30, 1857. Itf
P o t a t o e s .
6 0 0  B U S H E L S
PRIME POTATOES
TN C e l l a r  nnd M a r k e t  now selling, Wh
Sf»le and R etail a t the low est c a n li  p r i c e .
Those w ishing to  buy to sell again will find this a f  a 
able opportun itv  to supply them selves.
SAM UEL T IB B E T T S.
N o. 1 C entral M arket. 
Rockland, N ov. 25, 1857. 48tf
Revised Statutes.
T ’HE New Revised Statutes of the State of
-L Maine for 1 8 5 7 .  Ju s t  received and for sale by 
M. C. A N D R EW S,
N o. 3 Kimball Block, 
R ockland.
P rice three Dollars. 51tf
Revised Statutes.
M ANCHESTER
SCALE
W O R K S .
A J E W  Revised Statutes ot Maine for sale S C^ iL^ r°[tle,i ^uaiVo^nv m nn°M
-i- » a t the R ockland Book Store .
R ockland, Dec. 17,1857
DOCT. T. DOE,
TTTOULD respectfully inform the inhabitants 
YV of Rockland that he has located him self in th is city 
and m ay be found nt his residence, co rner o f 
U N I O N  a n d  M Y R T L E  S T S . ,  ( B u t l e r  H o u s e , )  
or a t his O F F IC E ,
S p o f f o r d  B l o c k ,  u p  a tn ir N , M a i n  S t .
and w arran ted  equal to any in the m arket and at price* 
to correspond w ith  the tim es, such as 
U N IO N  OR FAM ILY SCALES.
G R O CERS “
CO U N TER
EV EN  BALANCE “
W H E E L B A R R O W  “
COAL AND HAY “
F o r sale by J .  C. LIBBY Sc SO N ,
C u s t o m  H o u s e  B l o c k .
R ockland, Aug. 18, 1857 34tf
M E T C A L F  k  D U N C A N ,
£rS X nt S o ? hiaprofeasionwmS SHIPPING & COMMISSION
M e r o U a n ts ,
R ev. C. F . T upper, G. W . T hacher, Esq.
H on. S tephen T hacher, M. W . Fnrwell, Esq. 
Lark in  S now , Esq. C. W* Snow , Esq.
Messrs. T hacher Sc B ro ther, Esqa. 
R ockland, D ec. 10, 1857. 20tf
2 3  S O U T H  S T R E E T ,
NEW YORK.
B. F. Metcalf, ?
Saml. D uncan . > June 3, (23)
W hat w ill th e H a rv est B e P
T hey a re  low ing their seed ir. the daylight fair,
T hey  are low ing their seed In the nooday’a glare,
T hey  a re  sowing their seed in the soft twilight,
T hey a re  sow ing their seed in the solemn n ig h t;
W h a t shall the harvest b e ;
T hey  a re  ■owingTheir seed o f p leasant thought,
In  the  spring’s green light they have blithely w ro u g h t; 
T hey  have brought their fancies from wood and dell. 
W here the mosses creep and the flower-buds s w e ll;
R are shall the harvest be.
They arc sowing the seed of w ord and deed,
W hich  the cold know  not, nor the careless heed,
O f the gentle w erd and the kindest deed,
T h a t have blessed the heart in its sorest need ;
Sw eet shall the harvest be.
And som e are sowing the seeds o f pain,
O f la te  rem orse and a  maddened brain,
And the s ta rs shall fall and the sun shall wane,
E re  they roo t the weeds from the soil again ;
D ark w ill the harvest be.
And some are  standing w ith idle hand,
Y e t they sca tte r seed] on their native land ;
And some are  sowing the seeds of care,
W hich  their soil hath  borne and still m ust bear ,
Sad will the harvest be.
T hey are sowing the seed of noble deed,
W ith  a  sleepless w atch  and earnest heed ;
W ith  a  ceaseless hand o’er the earth  they sow  ;
And the fields are whitening w here’e r they go ;
R ich w ill the harvest be.
Sow n in darkness, or sow n in light,
Sow n in weakness, or sown in might,
Sow n in meekness, o r sown in w rath ,
In  the broad work-field, o* the shadowy path ,—
Sure will the harvest be.
CAT’S G BEASE.
man, whether he would be beheaded first, and 
Bkinned afterwards, or whether the process of 
flaying should precede that of decapitation.— 
He decided, however, on reflection, that it would 
be less painful to lose his head before his skin, 
than to have the operation reversed, and his 
choice was generously allowed by. the wizard.
Notwithstanding this satisfactory arrange­
ment, no sooner did Tom perceive the knife wa­
ving over his head, that he began to utter such 
singular expressions of contrition that the wiz- 
aid was checked in his proceedings by the sheer 
force of curiosity. For the cat, in wild terms, 
alluded to a certain sum of ten thousand florins, 
the property of hie late mistress, which, he 
said, lay like a heavy burden on his conscience ; 
and then, suddenly changing the subject, he 
hinted that it would be expedient for the wiz­
ard to take a wife. The conjuror, after staring 
for some time, deliberately laid down the imple­
ment of death, and requested an explanation of 
the cat’s meaning. Hereupon Tom moBt pro- 
vokingly uttered a wail of despair, and request
Among the various products of the animal 
kingdom, we are not aware that cat’s grease 
holds a very high rank. However, when the 
people of a certain Swiss town—meaning that a 
person had made a bad bargain—declare that 
he had bought cat’s grease,”  we might be in 
dined to suppose that the proverbial expression 
was based in the small value of the article said 
to be purchased. At least, we may be inclined 
to adopt this hypothesis, were we not aware of 
the strange incident to which the expression 
oweB its origin.
One day, some few centuries ago, the witch- 
finder of the town in question—himself secret­
ly a wizard—was taking his afternoon’s walk, 
when he suddenly perceived a cat, of the male 
sex, sitting in the warm sun and looking very 
thin and miserable. He had known this cat in 
better days; he had been the chief favorite of a 
rich woman, who had trained him up in luxuri­
ous living, so that he had been regarded in the 
neighborhood as a sort of prize cat. But the 
th' - - - .......................................
ed to be beheaded without further questioning, 
nor did he cease this tantalising conduct until 
the wizard informed him that if he did not re­
duce his wild ejaculations to something like an 
intelligible narrative, the loss of his head should 
be preceded by that of his ears and tail.
Thus prompted to become historical, Tom be­
gan an exceedingly long aud dismal story re­
specting his late mistress, who, it seems, had 
been a great beauty in her younger days, and 
who being, moreover, exeeedingly rich, suspect­
ed that every lover who solicted the honor of 
her hand wooed her for her wealth alone. I’o 
one young gentleman, whom she really loved, 
she behaved very shabbily indeed, for the mere 
purpose of testing his sincerity ; answering his 
offer of marriage by assuring him, most untruly 
that she was betrothed to a poor mao, who 
could not espouse her on account of his pecu 
niary embarrassments. The deluded youth, in 
a perfect frenzy of magnanimity, ruined himsell 
by placing in the lady’s bands u sum sufficient 
to cover the debts of her imaginary lover, and 
even allowed himself to be cajoled into a prom­
ise that he would bo present on the wedding of 
bis rival, which was to take place on such and 
such a day. The lady was, of course, delighted 
to find that she had at length met with a pure­
ly disinterested heart, and intended, when the 
appointed day arrived, to bring the fiction to a 
happy termination by declaring that the sup­
posed solvent was a mere phantom of her own 
invention, and that her heart belonged exclu­
sively to his (tho phantom's) generous benefac 
tor. Unhappily, however, the only disinterested 
creature in the world filled up his time by goin 
to the wars, and his death, on the battle-field 
prevented him from keeping his appointment.— 
News of the sad event was brought to the lady, 
who, in an agony of contrition, flung the money 
given her by the deceased into a deep well, de­
claring that it should never be the property ol 
mortal man However, as death approached, 
she changed her mind and inloiming her cat ofruthless scythe of death had mowed down the 
ancient virgin, and had thus soon brought Tom’6 i the place where the treasure was concealed, told 
happy days to a disastrous end. Persecution a t , him there was one case in which it might be 
the hands of boys and dogs had taken the place lawfully used. Should he finda perfectly beau-
like a Bky-lark, and was surprised to find hejr- 
self held fast by the net. which the allied ani­
mal pulled with all their might. Then began a 
kicking and a plunging, and a struggling, in the 
course of which poor Tom received such a punch 
in the nose from the broom-stick that projected 
through one of the interstices of the net, that 
the tears came into his eyes, and he was on the 
oint of relaxing his hold, and thus losing all 
is advantage. However, the witch was at last 
fairly tired out, aod asked her captors in a tol­
erably humble voice, what was their will and 
pleasure ?
I desire my liberty,’ said the owl, in a lofty 
tone, worthy of William Tell.
Take it and welcome,’ replied the witch, 
with a titter. ‘ You might have had it without 
all this trouble. Good riddance of bad rub­
bish.’
‘ But we require something more,’ said the 
owl. 1 You must marry the old gentleman over 
the way,’
Now, if there was a being in the world that 
the venerahle lady detested, it was our worthy 
friend, the wizard ; and hence, when she heard 
the pretest of the two criminals, she naturally 
renewed her plunging and kicking with in­
creased violence. However, she was reminded 
that the gentleman in question, although sec 
retly a wizard, was employed by the town as a 
witch-finder, and further informed, that if she 
did not consent to the very reasonable request 
of the owl and the cat, she should be swung 
dangling from the house- roof, so that her char­
acter as a sorceress would be revealed before all 
the would. If she hated the wizard, she might 
easily gratify her hatred by making him perfect­
ly miserable in the marriage state ; whereas if 
she refused to marry him he would certainly 
terminate her existence by means of the stake 
and the tar-barrel. This argument was irresist­
ible. Tho witch consented, though unwillingly 
to the marriage-scheme, and having bound her­
self by such oaths us sorcerers deem sacred, to 
the due fulfilment of her promise, was set at 
liberty by her two. captors. Upon this she 
mounted her usual vehicle, and sailed through 
the air, with the owl sitting behind on the stick 
end, and the cat sitting before on the broom-end 
until the whole party arrived safely at the well, 
into which the old lady descended, to fetch up 
the bidden treasure.
How tho witch, by magical art, put on an 
appearance of youth and beauty ; how the wiz­
ard married her in an ecstasy of delight ; how 
the cat and the owl took to their heels as soon 
as tho ceremony was over, and never were heard 
of more ; how the witch resumed her pristine 
ugliness when evening approached ; and how 
the wizard was not only disgusted at his bride, 
in spite of tho treasure she bad brought, but 
was miserably henpecked all the rest of his days 
we need not relato in detail. We have shown 
wlmt the people of a certain Swiss town mean, 
when, wishing to indicate that a person has 
made a bad bargain, they say that he has bought 
cat’s grease.
The historical value of the above legend is 
considerable diminished by the fact that the
E X P R E SS.
E . H . C O C H R A N ’S
B A N G O R ,  P O R T L A N D  A N D  B O S T O N
e x p r e s s  a g e n c y .
S p o f io r d  B l o c k ,  M a i n  S t r e e t ,  R o c k la n d *
M ONEY, PACKAGES, O R D ER S A c., forw arded and 
delivered, and Rills and notes collected.
E xpress closes for Portland and Boston, Monday and 
Thursday Evenings.
N . B. A ll business in the above line p rom ptly  attended
Rockland, Dec. 30, 1857. Itf
E X P R E SS.
The Eastern Express Co.,
for the S pecial Accom m odation of the ir P a tro n , will 
continue lo  run ihelr E xpress through the w in ter by 
land arriving a l Rockland from Ihe W e lt every Monday 
and T hursday evening and closing for the E ast and We 
■ame days.
E. L. LOVEJOY, A g en t.
Rockland, Dec. 30. 1857. I lf
of universal adulation, and he was now as shag­
gy and as meagre as he had formerly beon sleek 
and fat. However, though Tom’s body had 
wasted, the pride of hie heart had not diminish­
ed. and therefore when the wizard said to him, 
How much shall I ofler you for your fat?” he
tiful and portionless maideD, whom a perfectly 
honest man was inclined to wed, in spite of her 
poverty, then—and then only—should he em­
ploy the contents of the well as a marriage por­
tion. So the lady died, and left the cat sole 
executor. The torments of Tom’s conscience
looked not a little fierce, and gave the conjuror \ were now easily explained. lie  feared to die, 
to understand that the remark, in his opinion, I leaving his trust, unfulfilled, 
revealed a large amount of had taste. Ho con-1 We grieve to Bay that this charming (ale, so 
6idered, in fact, to use a sadly vulgar expression, ; replete with delicate sentiment, so wholesome 
that he was being “ chaffed ' for his lean con- ! in its moral tendency, was neither more nor les6
dition.
Tom was mistaken. The worthy neoroman-
than a wiredrawn falsehood, devised by the cat 
for the express purpose of deceiving the arch-
cer was perfectly serious with his question, and ; wizard. There was indeed the sum of ten thou- 
was really thinking how he should transact a sand florins at the bottom of the well in ques- 
little business with the fallen favorite. Cat’s ' tion, bat it had come into the possession of the 
grease was an invaluable ingredient for certain I old lady's family by some unrighteous means, 
magical preparations, provided the cat, to whom and she, being a porson of superstitious integri- 
it belonged, willingly made a donation of it.— ; ty, had flung it into the well that it might bring 
This proviso rendered good efficient cat’s grease I her no ill luck, uttering, as she did so, an im- 
an exceedingly rare commodity ; for though ! precatiou on the head of any one who might re- 
there might be no great difficulty in finding a move it. As for the story of the young gentle- 
fat tabby or tortoiseshell, the discovery of a tab- man, she had never had an admirer in her life.
by or tortoiseshell, willing to part with its fat, 
was no such easy matter.
The wizard nibbled at the bait, but beforo he 
| proceeded further in the business, he said he
CORN & FLOUR.
1000 BUSHELS C0RN-
9 0 0  BARRELS FLOUR, just arrived by
U \ j y j  S chP allas  from N ew  York.
—ALSO—
3000 BUBIIELS FINE FEED-
Richm ond, Va.
Rockland, Dec. 23, 1857.
veekby  Sch John  Bell from
Great Bargains
W m S  & BHHABSSSSr.
I n v i t e  t h e  a t t e n t i o n  o f
CAS II B U Y E R S
T o their Large and Elegant Stock of
®  W  ©  a J 9
w hich w ill be .o ld  C h e a p e r  than the C h e a p e s t  for
R E A D Y  C A S H .
town in which tho proverb is said to be especi- , C all and exam ine before purchasing elsew here, 
ally current, does not exist at a l l ; tho whole 
story being the invention of a living German 
writer named Gottfried Heifer, who has written 
a very choice book called 1 Dio Leute von Seld- 
wyia' but is not known to the extent of his de­
sorts. From this book wo have taken the sub­
stance of our tale, but its form is entirely our 
own.
I M P O R T A N T  D I S C O V E R Y !
C on su m ption  C u rab le
BY THE USE OF
FO U SEL’S PA BU LU M  Y IT A -'E !
— ALSO—
Boots.
Shoes and 
Rubbers,
Hats and 
Gaps
Now, here was a cat in a state of desperation would have a peep ioto the well to ascertain if 
a cat to whom the vicissitudes of fortune had j the treasure was actually in existence. Accord- 
rendered life a burden. Such a cat, with the : inglv, he made the cat, whom he secured with 
tested capability of growing fat, when well fed, | a strong cord, guide him to the garden of the 
seemed exactly suited to the purpose of the wiz i deceased lady, when, with the help of a lan- 
ard. So, in round terms, he offered Tom a whole ! tern, he saw the coin glittering at the bottom o
lunar month's luxurious living, on condition 
that, at the expiration of the Baid month, the 
said Tom would voluntarily lay down his life, 
yielding up all the fat that ho had acquired 
through the high feeding of four successive 
weeks. Tom, who saw no alternative besides
the well. Being thus certain of the main fact, 
he began to inquire after particulars, askiog the 
cat whether he was quite sure the shining trea­
sure amounted precisely to ten thousand florins 
Tom replied drily that he really could not tell, 
that he had never been down into the well him-
This Vegetable productian has prov­
ed itself to be the most remarkable medi­
cinal preparation ever discovered, for the 
effectual cure of
PULM ONARY C O N SU M PTIO N ,
and also of Couohs, Colds. Soreness
Chest, Bronchial Irritation, enl VRlue of money
! ull styles and qualities.
G E N T S ’ A N D  B O Y ’S
BU C K  G LO V E S A N D  M IT T E N S .
L A D I E S  A N D  G E N T S ’
RUBBER BOOTS, &c., &c
All of which will be sold at prices to conform to the pres-
and all other affections of the air passu- : 
ges, which have a tendency to produce 
that fearful malady in those predis- 
posed.
R ockland, Nov. 10, 1857.
dying of hunger and being filled to repletion, ■ self, and that, for all he knew to the contrary, 
chose the better mode of terminating his exis- the lady might have dropped a few pieces by the 
tance, and without hesitation accepted the wiz- way, when, in an agony of contrition, she rush- 
ard's proposal. A contract, signed by both ed with the sum of money to its present place
parties, gave due formality to the transaction.
Such high importance did the arch wizard at­
tach to an abundant supply of cat’s grease, that 
as soon as he had taken Tom to his own house, 
he resolved to spare no pains in making him as 
fat as possible. The apartment destined for his 
lodging was fitted up as an artificial landscape. 
A little wood was perched on the top of a little 
mountain, which arose from the banks of a little 
lake. On tho branches of the trees were perch­
ed dainty birds, all roasted, and emitting a most 
savory odor. From the cavities of the mountain 
peeped forth sundry baked mice, ull seasoned 
with delicious stuffing and exquisitely larded 
with bacon. The lake consisted of the newest 
milk with a small fish or two at the bottom.— 
Thus, to the enjoyment of the epicure, was ad­
ded the excitement of imaginary sportsman­
ship.
Enjoying freely all the luxuries that the arcb- 
wizard had provided, Tom now became as fat as 
that worthy necromancer could desire ; but, as 
he grew fat, he also grew reflective, and the 
thought that the next moon would bring with it 
the termination of his life, was far from com­
fortable. So different are the views respecting 
life and death entertained by the same individ-
T his wonderful diacovery, Irom its vol­
atile natu re , gives vapors freely,nod con­
sequently acts DinEcTi.y upon tile Lungs 
and A ir Passages, a rrests the develop, 
m eat o f tulirrclcs in the lungs, nnd in 
th e ir  softening process causes the m atte r 
lo  be expectorated w -ithoiltditliculty ,and 
effectually heals tile ulcerated cav ity  ; it 
quiets (lie coughs, subdues tile night 
sw eats, tile hectic fever and tile chills, 
and restores the healthy functions to all 
the organs ol the body. A tria l o f one 
bottle will speedily convince Lite m ost skeptical o f  its as­
tonishing eflicncy, anil its superiority  to  ull o ther specifics.
C ertificate of D a. A. A. Hayes in teference to the 
cnequaeled virtues of this great discovery :
This preparation by chem ical analysis w as proved to  lie 
free from Opium or any of its compounds 5 no r w ere an) 
o f  the Alkaiciiis present. I t  does not contain  any m ercu­
rial o r m ineral substance, bu t consists w holly o f volatile, 
diffusible agents, whiclt afford vapors freely at a m oderate 
tem perature . Most o f the substances p tesen l are ufHcin- 
ally used in alleviating pulm onary disease ; but the device 
by w hich they are  combined is new and original, ami 
adapts tlte compound to inhalation, or oilier modes of ad- { styles 
m in istration .”  R espectfully,
(Signed) “ A .A . HAVES,
S tate  Aasayer.”
16 Boylston stree t, Boston, Dec. 19, 1857.
R E M O V A L
of concealment.
All th>s sounded so honest that the wizard de­
clared himself perfectly satisfied, professiug at 
the same time his anxiety to become the disin­
terested bridegroom of a portionless damsel, if 
such a being could be found. Tom answered 
that a specimen of virtuous poverty was already 
in Ills  eye, and that he would be most happy to each package. Price S3 per bottle, 
render his services to the wizard if he found 
himself in an embarrassed condition. But how 
could any mortal, whether human or feline, go 
a-wooing by proxy with any spirit, while aware 
that there was a contract in existence by which
M O R E
C. G. MOFFITT’S
Just opened and now ready for SALE  
V E R Y  P U L L  S T O C K  O P
R O B E R T  A N D E R S O N , 
D ep u ty  S lier  iff
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Jaduary, 7, ia57. 2 tf
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Rockland Book Bindery-
W IL L IA M  A. B A R K E R , 
B o o  Is. B i n d e r
--AND —
B L A N K  B O O K  M A N U F A C T U R E R ,
S p o f f o r d  B l o c k .  M a i n  S t* R o c k la n d *
(O ver E . R . SPEA R ’S Bookstore)
P L A I N  A N D  O R N A M E N T A L  B I N D I N G
of every description executed w ith  neatness and despatch. 
Blank Books Ruled to P a tte rn  and made to order.
N . B. P articu lar a ttention paid to  binding Music, Mag­
azines & c.. 6cc. Old Books Re-bound.
Rockland, Ju n e  17, 1857 25 tf
H . O. BR EW E R  & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants,
M O B IL E ,  A L A .
Consisting in p a r t of
S U P E R I O R  H E A V Y  B L U E  PILOTS
FO R OVERCOATS.
UNION PILOTS
FO R O VERCOATS.
C O M M O N  P I L O T S
v e r y  l o w  p r i c e d .
G E R M A N  A N D  A M E R I C A N
F A N C Y C A S S IM E R E S  <f- D O E SK IN S,
BLACK, B R O W N , anil BLUE CLOTH 
of various qualities.
VESTINGS.
SU PER IO R  R ICH  SILK V ELV ET V E ST IN G S 
W O R ST E D  and COMMON V E ST IN G S in great variety .
— A L S O —
Sept. 17, 1857. 6m33
Law Notice.
HAVING opened a Law Office in the city ofR ockland, under the  firm num e of
S A M U E L  C .  Sc W M .  F E S S E N D E N .
W e are ready to a ttend  to  such professional business * 
m ay be en trusted  to our caie .
SAM UEL C . FE SSE N D E N , 
W ILLIA M  FESSEN D EN  
Rockland. Ju ly  30, 1857. 321y
Premium awarded to T. C. BUTLER, Derby 
Line, Vt., on M ILLER ’S CONDITION  
PO W DER S, for Horses & Colts, 
at the Vermont State Fair, 
held at Burlington, V t., 
September 9, 10, 11 & 12, 1846.
M  1 1 1 o r  ’ s
s w a g s ®  l
F O R  H O R S E S  A N D  C O L T S .
PRICE, TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
T he changes of w eather and seuson, w ith  the  changes 
o f use and o f ieed, have a very great effect upon the 
blood and sinuous fluids o f H orses. At these changes 
they require an assistant to nature  to throw  off any dis­
o rder of the fluids of the body that m ay have been im ­
bibed, and w hich, if  no t attended to, will resu lt in the 
Yellow  W ater, Heaves, W orm s, Botts, A c. All of which 
will be prevented by giving one or tw e of these Pow ders, 
Spring o r Fall, and w ill a t any time cure w nere any sym p­
tom s o f disease appear, if  used in time.
T hey purify the blood, rem ove all inflamation and fe­
ver, loosen the skin, clean the w ate r, and invigorath the 
whole body, enabling the anim al to do more w ork with 
the sam e feed.
T he action of these pow ders is directly upon the secre­
tive glands, and tlieiefore all diseases arising from or pro 
ducing a bnd s ta te  o f  the blood, are speedily cuied by 
them. Also colds and surfeit o r  any kind are  cured by 
one or tw o o f  these powders, if given according to direc­
tions.
In  all cases of Horse Distem per, they should be givea 
; the first sym ptom  to  prevent fevers, and in the last
H O M O EO PA TH IC P H Y S IC IA N  &c. to carry off tne hum ors of the blood, and ty restore
I ft healthy action to  the glands of the throat.
The atten tion  o f purchasers i 
stock  of
especially called to my
Beady-Made Clothing,
AND GEN TS’ FU R NISHING GOODS,
w hich w ill be fouud the largest and cheapest in the 
m arket.
Also a large lot of
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas,
and all othei goods usually found in a C lothing S tore. 
Rocklund, O ctober 7, 41 tf
H. B. EATON, M. D.
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Member o f the Homcepathic College o f Health <fc.
D O CTO R EA TO N  keeps constan tly  on hand the vari­
ous Homcepathic M edicines.
B O O K S ,  M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S ,  E T C .
Calls left a t the  T elegraph Office in R ockland, o r a t his 
residence in R ockport w ill be prom ptly  attended to. 
R ockport, O ct 1856. Iy24
G. D. SMITH
CrrOULD respectfully inform the public, t
VY he can he found a t MORSE B R O TH ER S, M
Directions in English, French and G erm an accom pany
All orders by mail or express, accom panied by the 
m oney, w ill be prom ptly attended to.
F . J .  LAFORM E, Sole Agent,
Office, No. 5 Milk S treet,
(Opposite the Old South C hurch,)
B o u t o n ,  M a s s .
N . B. A treatise  upon the N a t u r e . C a u ses , Sy
h is  life might be demanded at a moment's no- I toms, and Prevention of P ulmonary Consumption can 
r ; c e  7 j be had gratis, on application a t the Office o f the Agent, as
,  . , . , r  above, or will be sent by m ail to any address. T his T rea-
Oilfc’B gtease was valuable, but the yield O f a : tise Will well repay a perusal.
single cat, however plump, was not worth ten 
thousand florins; so the wizard, grumbling not a ; 
little, slowly drew from his pocket the treasured I 
contract, which Tom no sooner perceived than 
he pounced upon it, and swallowed it whole, j 
making at the same time the two several reflec- j 
tions that he had never tasted so delicious a 
morsel in his life, and that an arch-wizard is as 
likely to prove an arch-dupe as a less sagacious 
individual.
Now, directly opposite to the wizard’s resi
Novem ber 26, 1857 lyr48
A FR E SH  STOCK
ual in a state of desperation aod a state of com- dence was a remarkably clean-looking house, in­
fort ! | habited by an old lady, who was equally re-
As he was to be killed for his fatness, Tom j nowned for Iter ugliness and her piety. Her 
rationally concluded that any expedient tending | dress was scrupulously neat, and she went to 
to reduce or check this growing obesity would j church three times every day ; but this did not 
be as good as a reprieve. He therefore began j prevent the children from scampering away, 
to scorn the dainty food set before him. The j whenever she came in sight, and even grown-up 
roosted larks and the stuffed mice had lost their i folks, who extolled her as a model of feminine 
charm ; so, likewise, had the cushion, placed goodness, did not much care to meet her in the 
for the repose of his luxurious limbs—the wiz- shade of evening. Moreover, it was said that 
ard having wisely considered that nothing is the back of her house was as grim and unclean 
more favorable to the increase of tat than abso- as the front was bright and spotless, though the 
lute uninterrupted laziness. Tom now preferred ; circumstance that this part of the edifice was 
a run upon the housetop, and such a meal as ! concealed by a high wall rendered any opinion 
was afforded by the capture of a live mouse or on the subject exceedingly doubtful. Still more 
sparrow. Thus he maintained himself in a serious was the report that a witch, with black
AND WINTER
J u r i  R e c e i v e d  b y
D E A N  S T A B L E R  
M e r c l i a n t  T a i l o r ,
L S O N
LEANDER WEEKS,
TAKES this method to inform his customers 
-*• and the public tha t he has rem oved from S P E a R 
BLOCK, to
NO. 3 T H O R N D IK E  BLOCK,
w here he w ill keep constan tly  on hand a large and \v 
selected s tock  of
CROCKERY, GLASS and
C H I N A  W A R E ,
hich he is constantly  adding ull the new  patterns and 
as they are brought out.
White Granite and Stone Ware
of every s ty le  and description.
T A B L E  C U T L E R Y  AND SPOONS.
A large asso rtm en t of
l f o o d c n  SI 'are.
ALSO—A choice stock of
Family Groceries, B urning Fluid, &c., &c,
L. W .—W ill be pleased to have those In w an t o f any 
article in his line to look through his stock before pur­
chasing. as he feels confident th a t lie can show  them 
goods w hich will c .nnpa ie  w ith  the tim es, both in regard 
to quality and price.
Rockland, Dec. 10, 1857. _____ 50tf
0. H. PERRY,
Has returned from  B oston
With Ten Thousand Doilars Worth
OF NEW AND FRESII
C u s t o m - M a d e
W H IC H  H E  W IL L  SELL FOR
T H I R T Y - F I V E  T O  F O R T Y  P E R  C E N T  
L E S S  T H A N  F O R M E R  P R I C E S .
NO HUMBUG ! ONE PR IC E ONLY ! !
A good asuo rtm en t'o f t i l  k inds of
FANCY GOODS,
Hats,
T E A C H E R  O F  P I A N O  F O R T E ,  
V ocalization  and H arm ony,
hat
usic
Room, Snow ’s Block, Main S treet.
He has perm ission to  refer to the following gentlem en.
H . G. B erry , A. C. Spalding,
W . A, F arnsw orth , N . A. Farw ell,
F . Cobh, T . W illiam s,
W . H .T itco m b , J  T . B erry,
1. K. Kimball,
Rockland, A pril 15, 1857. ___________________ 16*f
JA C O B  R O S E V E L T  & SO N .
S H I P  C H A N D L E R S ,
DEALERS IN
CORDAGE, OIL, P A IN T , T A R , PITC H
OAKUM &c.
S H I P  S T O R E S ,
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
2 2  S O U T H  S T . ,  S i  3 3  C O E .V T I E S  S L I P ,  
N E W  Y O R K .
Manila R ope, TarM  Rope, Anchors and C hains, Bunting, 
Flags, W hile  Lead, Faint Oil, Lam p O il, P a ten t W ind- 
lasses, dec. _
s  t  o  r  a  a  e  .
JACOB ROSEVELT. MARCUS ROSEVELT.
April 23, 1857. 1~ W
Caps,
Boots,
good vigorous 6tate, but it was not tho state de­
sired by the wizard, who wanted felino fat and 
not feline muscle.
Seeing the cat obstinately adhere to a certain 
mediocrity of stoutness, the wizard, like Ilorigo, 
began, at last, to suspect that he was fooled.— 
He expostulated with the cat, representing to 
him that he was bound by all the ties of honor 
to get as fat as he could by the appointed time, 
and explainiug that this morbid love of health 
was extremely unhandsome. Tom sulkily de- 
fended himself by remarking that there was no 
claim in the contract binding him to adopt any 
particular mode of diet, and that he had, con­
sequently, a right to live just as he pleased 
which right he intended most assuredly to exer­
cise. This reasoning was extremely cogent, 
but the wizard deprived it of all practical value 
by declaring that he would kill the cat at the 
appointed period— which had now only five days 
to run—whether he was fat or not. Tom would 
gain nothing by being thin, and therefore it was 
hoped that his good taste, unchecked by other 
considerations, would induce him to enjoy him­
self.
Far from being ruled by the discourse of the 
wizard, Tom no sooner found himself alone, 
than he rushed out of the window upon the 
tiles, and there devoted himself to such a pug­
nacious existence that, when the moon was in 
the full, and he returned home in answer to the 
wizard’s summons, he looked in worse condition 
than ever; a dissipated, abandoned, shaggy 
scamp of a cat, without an ounce of fat upon 
his bones. Loud was the indignation with 
which he was received by tho wizard, who, de­
termined to be fooled no longer, thrust him in­
to an empty coop, and placed before him a 
sausage of such delicious odor that abstinence 
was impossible.
Want of exercise, aDd a course of irresistible 
sausages, at last brought Tom to the degree of 
obesity required by the arch-wizard, aud awful 
preparations were made for carrying out the 
contract to the fall extent. The kitchen fire 
was lighted, and a pot was placed thereon to 
boil down the feline carcase, and extract tho pre­
cious material, while poor Tom looked wistfully 
through the bars of his coop, at the menacing 
blaze. Desperate, indeed, seemed his case, 
when the wizard sharpened a knife, and took 
him out of liis prison ; nor was be particularly 
touched by the considerate qustion of the wise
dishevelled hair, might sometimes be seen at 
midnight issuing from the chimney on a broom.
Had not the old lady's character stood exceed­
ingly high, through her conduct in the day time, 
this report might have damaged it not a little.
To the roof of the house, thus respectably in­
habited, did the liberated Tom betake himself, j 
Close to the chimney, solemnly musing, sat a 
venerable owl, whom lie accosted as an old 
friend, and to whom he presented a fat mouse, 
that he had caught by the way. The owl was 
delighted with the mouse, and pleased to see tlte entirely. 
Tom, whom she invited to partake of a choice 
bird, and to the recital of whose adventures she 
lent a willing ear.
Being a bird of somewhat lax principles, the 
owl, when she heard Tom’s narrative through­
out, was not a ltitlc surprised to find that he 
really meunt to fulfil his contract toward the 
wizard by providing him with a wife, and giv­
ing him the money at the bottom of the well.—
However, when she heard further that the 
chosen bride was to be the old lady of the house 
and, moreover, was reminded that her own lib­
eration would be a natural consequence of the 
marriage of the aucient maiden, she entered 
readily into the scheme ; and when the cat ask­
ed how the coy fair one could be captured, in­
formed him that the operation might easily be 
effected with a net, spun by a man of sixty 
years old. who had never set eyes on the face of 
woman. ‘ Such a net would be hard to find,’ 
thought Tom. No. Such a net was not at all 
hard to find. A net-maker, who had been blind 
from bis birth, was in the habit of making nets 
every day, and the owl undertook to steal one, 
if the cat would, in the meanwhile, keep guard 
against the chimney. Tom’s duty, while at 
this post, was to give such answers to the old 
lady, if she spoke from below, as would pre­
vent her from popping out of the chimney be­
fore the owl’s return. That the old lady and 
the witch were one and the same person, our 
readers have guessed long ago.
The absence of the owl was of no long dura­
tion, and as soon as she returned with the re­
quired article, she and the cat pluced it carefully 
over the aperture of the chimney.
‘ Is all right up there!’ shrieked a harsh voice 
from below.
‘ Perfectly,’ replied the ow l; ‘ tho fog is of 
surpassing thickness.’
Satisfied with this answer, up went the witch
W H IT E ’S
I D S  © ® S o
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
1 would cull u tteution to my place |o f  b u s in e s s  and to 
------ * ely.
F resh  S tock  o f  C loths
now on SALE anti adapted to  the SEA SO N , consisting ol
FRENCH,
GERMAN, and
ENGLISH
BROADCLOTHS,
DOESKINS,
CASSIMERES.
ENGLISH PILOTS,
BEAVERS and 
KERSEYS
FOR OVERCOATS.
A large variety  of
V E S T I N G S ,
Velvets,
Satins,
Cashmeres and
Grenedines,
To suit the m ost particu lar tastes, and w hich w ill be made 
to order and at prices for C a s h  to defy co m p etitio n . 
ALSO,—A good selection o f
C L O T H S  f o r  B O Y S ’ A N D  C A I L D R E X .  
Y o u t h '*  C l o t h e s  made to order a t short notice,
CUSTOM -M ADE CLO TH ING ,
ol his ow n niunufacture, w hich he w ill w arran t none to 
excel, and w ill sell a t extrem ey low  prices.
G E N T ’S F U R N IS H IN G  G O O D S,
iu great varie ty .
ALSO,—A large varie ty  of
U NDER S H IR T S  AND D R A W E R S .
D .  S T A B L E R  w ould m ost respec tfu lly  re tu rn  hiB 
sincere thenks to his friends and  the public generally  for 
the  liberal patronage bestow ed upon him , w ith the re ­
quest that they w ould again call before p u rchasing .
P articu la r atten tion  paid to  the cu ttin g  o f g arm en ts  to 
be made out.
Rockland. Sept. 30, 1857. 40tf
A t t e n t io n
BOUSE AND SHIP JOINERS-
T'HE Subscribers take great pleasure in pre-
1  senting to the C arpenters and Jo iners  o f Rockland 
and vicinity an im provem ent in
F liA N T SS
ju st introduced to the public, and m anufactured by the
M ULTIFORM  M O ULDING P L A N E  Co.,
w hich surpasses all PLA N ES th a t have ye t been in tro ­
duced. T he
J O IN T E R S  AND JA CKS
are  made w ithou t C H IPS , consequently  do not obstruct 
the S h a v i n g s .  The top o f the STOCKS are m ade o 
I R O N  m aking them T IIIN E R  and still H E A V IE R .
MOULDING, BEAD, MATCH, PLOUGH,
H O L L O W S  A N D  R O U N D S
ill so arranged tha t one handle answ ers lor them  nil, 
being m uch sm aller take very m uch less loom  in the 
C hest.
J ,  C . L IBBY & SO N .
R ock land , Ju n e  25, 1857 26tf
To the Ladies of Rockland.
M R S. J .  R. A L B E E ,
A GRADUATE of the Female Medical Col-lege of Boston, and Member ol the Fem ale Medical 
Association, Mass. After a successive practice of nine 
years, still offers her services to the Ladies o f Rocklnnu 
and the neighboring com m unities in the profession of
M I D W I F E R Y ,
and Physician in female com plaints.
R e s i d e n c e —■•Corner of Union and W illow  S ts. 
Rockland, Jan . 6,1857. U>2
Wre, the subscribers, hereby certify th a t we have used 
M ILLER ’S CFNDITION* PO W D ER S for Ilo roes and 
Colts, prepared by T . C . BU TLER , D ruggiit, Derby Line, 
V t., and think them  the best powders for Horses and 
Col tha t a e out o f condition, that we have ever used.— 
W e would recommend them to F arm ers, Stage C om pa­
nies, Stablem en and others, dealing in or keepiug Horses 
and Colts.
They will clean the w orm s and Botts out of the Horse’s 
i Stom ach, and give him a good appetite  for his food, and a 
| good coat.
! They a re  also good for the Ileaxes, and for a Cough,
1 aud they have been highly recommended for the cure of 
WORMS AND BOTTS IN  COLTS.
They clean the w ater, loosen the skin, and invigorate 
j the whole body, enabling the horse to  do more w ork w ith 
j the sam e feed. Signed by
TIM OTHY W IN N —Mr. Butler would say that Mr. 
W inn is the proprietor o f the Canada House aud Stage 
office o.i S tanstead Plain, and was for many years p ro p ri­
etor of the Derby Line House, a t Derby Line, Vt,, w here 
he raised the black colt called the Know N othing, which 
w as sold a t $1800 at fonr years old.
ERASTUS LEE—Mr. Lee is one of the m ost extensive 
farmers in Eastern Canada, and has raised some very val­
uable horses, which he has sold at high prices. This gen­
tlem an raised and sold the bny horse called C harley, 
which w as afierw aids sold for $1000 and taken to France. 
He also raised and sold the horse called Bony, which has 
been taken to California acd is held a t $15,050. Mr. Lee 
keeps from 40 to 50 horses and calts, and makes great use 
of Miller’s  Condition Powders.
W . H. HO Y T—Keeps the Lyndon House and Livery 
S table a t Lyndon, Vt.
II. I IE a T H —D rives from Lyndon to  St. Johnsbury.
A. B. F L IN T —St. Johnsbury, V t.. Dealer in Horses.
GEO. A. M ERRILL—St. Johnsbury , V t., M asihr T rans­
portation on Railroad.
II. A. Q.UIMBY—M erchant, Lyndon C entre , V t., and 
keeps the Powders for sale.
H . M. N ICH O LS—M erchant, Lyndon C entre , V t., and 
keeps the Pow ders for sale.
W e, the ndderslgned, fully concur in the above recom ­
m endation o f M ilier’s Condition Pow ders.
S A N F O R D ’S
8 1 , 0 0 0
P A T E N T  P O R T A B L E
C H A L L E N G E  H E A T E R ,
J^OR warming with pure air
P R I V A T E  a n d  P U B L I C  R O O M S . H A L L S  
S t u d ie s ,  C h u r c h e s ,  S t o r e s  Scc»y
w ith  o r w ithout R E G IS T E R S , the m ost P o w e r f u l  
H e a t e r ,  and the greatest
f u e l  s a v e r
IN THE KNOWN WORLD.
This Heater when set in  CELLARS for 
heating Rooms over it has an Oven
attached which Bakes admirably.
I t  is com pact and sim ple iu its arrangem ents, consumes 
less fuel for the  sam e space healed than any o ther furnace 
now in use. These Ile a te is  or Furnaces, are for sale , and 
will be pu t up by the subscribers, and w arran ted  to  do all 
they are  recommended o r  n o  s a l e .
J .  C . LIBBY 6c SO N .
Rockland, Septem ber 16,1857. 38tf
Shoes.
RUBBER GOODS of all kinds.
Trunks, Valises, &c., &c.,
g u j %'s  j i j r n  p i s t o l s
AND FIXTURES FOR THE SAME.
All of which will be sold for CASH and CASH ON LY.
O . H .  P E R R Y ,
N o .  3 ,  B e r r y  B l o c k .
Rockland, Nov. 13, 1856. 46tf
DR. SANFORD’S '
I N V I G O R  A T O R
OR L IV E R  R EM ED Y  !
T 3  AN A R T IC L E  T I I a T  EV ERY  BODY N EED S W HO  
JL is not in a perfect sta te  o f health , for the Liver is 
second only to the heart in our hum an econom y, and when 
tha t is deranged the w hole vital m achinery w rung. T o  
find a medicine peculiarly adapted lo  this disease lias 
been the study of one of the p roprietors, in a large and 
extended practice  for the past tw en ty  years, and the re­
su lt of his experim ent is the Invigoator, as a never-failing 
remedy w here m edicine has any pow er to  help . As a 
Liver Remedy it has no equal, as all testify w ho use it.
A lady, w riting  from Brooklyn, says, W ould tha t I 
could express in this short le tte r  the value your Invigora- 
to r has been to me in raising a  laige family of children, 
for it has never failed to relieve all affections o f the 
stom ach, bowels or a ttacks of w orm s. I f  m others once 
had this remedy placed w ithin the ir reach, aud were 
taught how to use it,  a fearful and untold am ount o f agony 
might be saved.”
One o f ru r  prom inent bankers says, “  Five or six years 
sinee, I found m yself running down w ith  a liver difficulty; 
resorting to your Inv igorator, w as greatly  relieved, and, 
continuing for a season, w as entirely  restored .”
A clergyman called at our office the o ther day day said 
he had given n poor w om an a bottle, w ho w as suffering 
very badly from L iver C om plaint, and before she had 
taken the w hole of it she w as a t w ork  earning breud for 
her family.
A gentlem an, recently  from the W e?t, says, while a t 
Chicago, he w as attacked  w ith  a slow , lingering fever, 
tha t bnffied the skill o f physicians, but the Invigorator 
cured him in a few days.
One o f our city  m erchants said , w hile on a visit to 
T roy , a few days since, he w as attacked  w ith  bow el and 
stom ach disorders, so as to confine him to his room , he 
sent to the drug store  for u bottle o f Invigorator, took one 
dose, which relieved him so th a t he w us able to attend 
his business.
An acquaintance, whose business nom pels him to  w rite  
most of the tim e, says, he bet am e to w eak as to be una­
ble a t tim es lo hold his pen, while a t o thers, sleep would 
overpow er him , but the Inv igorator cured him.
. .  ^entlom en from Brooklyn cnlled on us a w eek o r tw o 
since, looking but the shadow  of a m an. w ith  skin yellow, 
pale and deathlike. He had been for a long tim e suffering 
feom Jaundice aud Dyspepsia, aud unable lo attend to his 
business. W e saw him again to-day a changed man, and 
to  use his expression, he has not seen the bottom o f the 
first bo ttle , and further adds “  it saved m y lile, for I 
fast going to a  consum ptive’s grave.”
Among the hundreds o f liver Rem edies now offered to 
the public there are noue we can so fully recom m end as 
Dr. Sanford’s Invigorator, o r Liiner Rem edy, so generally 
known now throughout the Union. Tftis p reparation is 
truly a L iver Invigorator, producing the m ost happy re­
sults on all w ho use it. A lm ost innum erable certificates 
have been given o f  the greut v irtue ol this medicine by 
those of the highest standing in society, and it is, w ithout 
doubt, the bes!. preparation now before the public.
SANFORD CO .. Proprietors,
345 Broadway New York.
W holesale agents in Boston, B urr, Fostei 6c C o., N o. I 
Cornhill. R etail Agent J .  Russell Spalding, 27 T rem out 
S t.,opposite  Museum.
H . II. H A Y . W holesale Agent for P ortland .
C. P. FE SSE N D E N , Druggist, W holesale and R e ta il 
Agent for R ockland,
HARRIMAN & Co., 
S H IP P IN G  A N D  C O M M ISSIO N  
M e r c l ia n t s ,
25 C O E N T 1E 3 SL IP ,
J .  H a.r r i .man, l
G eo C. H arriman. > N E W  Y O R K .
H. 6c CO. solicit consignm ents o f L iin * & c . Also buy 
and ship Provisions, C orn and F lour.
Ju ly  1, 1857. l j* J * ___
FRANCIS HARRINGTON
MANUFACTURER OF
BLOCKS & IPUAEPS,
A T  S T E A M  M I L L ,  U P  S T A I R S ,
110CKLAND, ME,
February , 18, 1857. ______
BRIDGFOUD, &C0.,
G EN ER A L COMMISSION AND FO R W A R D IN G
M E R C H A N T S ,
ON T IIE  C O R N ER  20 DOCK AND CAREV STS.,
RICHM OND, VA.
T hey w ill m ake liberal C n a h  A d v a n c e ,  o n  C o n -  
■ i t f n u i r u t a  to the ir addre^tt. T hey aUu will attend 
particu larly  to orders for the purchase of
F L O U R  F E f E D .  C O R N ,  & c .
References—T he M erchants of Richmond generally. 
February 18, 1857. 8tf
CH A R LES SAGER—Livery S table Keeper, Portland. 
JO H N  A. MARR 44 44 44 •»
GEO. W E B S T E R  “  14 44 44
O . C. F R O S 1— Cjwner o f H acks and Livery Stahla 
Keeper, Portland.
SAMUEL A. N ILES—O w ner of H acks and Livery S ta ­
ble Keeper, Auburn.
C . L. FR E N C H —O wner o f Line Stages, Auburn to 
N orth  T urner.
PEEPARED AND SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
By T. C. BU TL E R , D erby L ine, V t.
C. W . A T W E L L , Deeriug Block, M arket Square, 
Portland, General Agent for Maine.
C. P . F E SSE N D E N  and N. W lG C IN , Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggist and D ealers in M edicines 
generally . 47tf
C O I tK  &  S W E T T ,
J. C. LIBBY &, SON,
HAVING purchased of Geo. L. Smith hia extensive s tock  of
S toves a n d  H a r d -W a r e ,
and having since the purchase received and are still receiv­
ing from Bostou and elsew here large additions to the stock , 
feel tha t w e aro now  prepared to offer to the patrons of 
th is well known stand and the public g ere ra lly , as good 
an assortm ent in ou r line as can be found in the County ; 
and by close application  and prom ptness in our business 
hope to receive our share  o f the public patronage. 
R ocklaiu ', O ot. 21,1856. 43 tf
A . P A R K E R ,
s a i l -  M  a  l i  o r  ,
S P E A R ’S  W H A R F ,
RO CK LA N D , ME.
TAUCK, Trimmings, Bolt Rope and Twine con-
J '  constan tly  on hand o r  furnished at sh o rt notice.
— A L S O  —
Bunting o f all kinds, Colors and Flags o f every descrip 
tion. T en ts, Awnings, dec., m ade to  o rder in good sty le. 
Ortlers in the above line w ill be prom ptly  attended to. 
R ockland , N ov. 14. 1855. ____________ 6m44
FAIRBANKS’
CELEBRATED
S  C A  l i  s  S  ,
OF EVERY VARIETY,
' 34 Kilby Street B O S T O N ,
G R E E N L E A F  Sl B R O W N ,  A g e i n g .
A full assortm ent o f  nil kinds of weighing apparatus 
and store  furniture for sale a t  low 'rates. R ailroad, Ilay , 
and Coal Scales set in any p a r t  o f the  country .
May 7, 1857. 191y
CORN, CORA.
I ^ f l f l  ®U8hela Prime Yellow Corn, just re- 
1 U U u  ceivetl by ic h . Maine Law  from N orfolk, for 
sale  by L. C . P E a SE,
52tf N o. 9 K imball Block.
Y i m t O I l  Yarns.— For sale at whole-
W W  sale o r re ta il a t i t .  H A T C H ’S M illinery Room a 
No. 3 Lime Rock S tree t, a  full asso rtm en t o f  the cele 
healed W i l t o n  Y a r n .
Bock]aod, Oct. 7 , 1S57. l l t f
3 m 5 2
HUDSON’S
AMERICAN SALVE
AND
B U R N  O I N T M E N T
rPHIS compound has stood the test and gained
A the favor of thousands, in the N ew  England States 
and B ritish Provinces, for the cure of—Burns, Scalds and 
C uts, Bruises, Sore Lips and Eye Lids, Chapped hands 
and arm s. Sore N ipples, Diseases o f the Skin, Inflam atioii, 
Piles, Salt Rheum . Chilblains, Bites o f M osquitoes, Sp 
ders, F leas, Bedbugs, and In sects o f  all kinds, Sores o 
Children, W ounds from Iron , Pain in the Side and Back, 
Chafes, Burns, Boils, & c., and is good in all cases w here 
an ou tw ard  application is required.
F or fu rther particu lars see bills accom panying each box.
P R I C E ,  2 5  C E N T S .
JO SE PH  H U D SO N , Sole P ropietor, M attanoisett. 
Mass., and for sale by Dealers in Drugs and Medicines 
generally.
Sold in Rockland by C. P . F E S S E N D E N  aod N . W IG  
G IN , Agents for this city  and vicinity.
J .  P . HA LL, only travelling agent.
Septem ber 16, 1857. 6m38
QOO TS FOR NOTHING
W ill not be obtained ; bu t all persons In w arn  o f ’ 
B O O T S , S H O E S  O R  R U B B E R S ,  
w ill find a  good asso rtm en t a t  a very low  price, a t the 
S tore o f
BERRY i t  RICHARDSON. 
Rockland, Oct. 6. 41lf
M arlo lo  W  o r ls .s ,
MAIN S T R E E T ,  ROCKLAND, ME-
First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
MONUMENTS. BRAVE STONES
and the usual varie ties o f  M arble W ork .
Specimens m ay be seen a t our SH O P and in all the 
j C E M ETER IES in this vicinity .
N . B. AH w ork delivered and set up w ithout additional 
! expense to the Purchaser.
j Rockland, April 24,1856.
L. W.  HO W ES,
C O U N S E L L O R  A T  L A W ,
K I M B A L L  B L O K .
R ockland, Me.
S tric t atten tion  given to  B o u n t y  L a n i l  C la i m * .
TH E above nam ed has ju s t  rem oved from  Belfnst, where 
he has been in a very  active practice about eight y ears ; 
about one h a lf  o f  w hich  p e rio d h e  w as o f the then firm of 
A bbott & H ow es.
On account o f his ex tensive- acquain tance in W aldo 
County he w ill continue to do business In the C ourts  there  
as well as iu L incoln .
R ockland, M arch 22, 1855
P E T E R  T E A C H E R  & B R O T H E R .
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
O F F I C E ,  N O . 2  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
M AIN S T R E E T ......................................... RO CK LA N D , ME.
Peter T haciier, R. P E. T iiacher.
Rockland, Feb. 21, 1856._________________43tf
THORNDIKE HOTEL,-
R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
— B Y —
S. G. D E N N IS .
R ockiand, Ja n  15, 1856. 3tf
CHICKETtIN G’S
iPI^lNrO FORTES,
M . C . A N D R E W S ,
N O  3  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
HAS ju9t received and offers for sale JACOBCHICKERI.NG-3
P I A N O  F O R T E S .
1 Seven Octaves, 4 Round Corners 
1 Six O ctuves,2  Round C orners.
1 Siz and a h a lf  O ctaves, 2 Round C o iners.
1 Six O ctaves. 4 R ound C orners.
W hich will he sold a t very low prices. W arran ted  to  
give sa 'isfaction  or no sale.
Ro-.kland, June  9 , 1857. 25t
GEO. L. HATCH,
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION
MERCHANT,
22 S ou th  S tre e t , (Up Sta irs,
32i f _______________________N E W  Y O R K .
rM Creevy-I [Ciias A. Farwell.]
C R E E V Y  & F A R W E L L , 
Commission Merchants, and Ship 
BhO K ER S.
A gents for “  The Eagle L in e”  New York 
Packets,
39 NATCHEZ STR EET,
4 4 t f  N E W  O R LEA N S.
N. BOYNTON & CO. 
C o m m i s s i o n  M erchants,
AND SELLING AOENT3 FOR THE
R O B B IN S  C O R D A G E  CO.,
P L Y M O U T H ,  M A S S .
R U S S E L L  M IL L S , andM t. V E R N O N
D U CK  C O M P A N Y ’S,
are prepared to furnish Coruage and Duck o f  the beat 
qua lity , a t the low est m anufacturers’ p rices.
N B O Y N T O N ,
E  B O Y N TO N , JR  
A F H E R V E Y
No. 134 
Com m ercial Block, 
BO STO N . 16iy
T H O M A S  F R Y E ,
Physician and Surgeon,
OFF IC E  N o .4 K im ball B lock , o v e r th e a to re  o f  J .  W ake field Dwelling H ouse on Spring S tree t,  opposite Duigo 
Engine H ouse. ALL O R D E R S BY DAY OR N IGHT, 
w ill be prom ptly  a ttended  to . 43 ly
N ov. 10 1854. ________
.1  G ood C hance.
F )R Men and Boy’s to get a good pair ofTHICK BOOTS by leaving tbe D i m e ,  wjjh
BocU aod, N o r . 1*. 1857.
BERRY A  R IC H A R D S O N .
R E M O V A L
L. C. PEASE,
T3 ESPECTFULLY insorms his friends and the
I A  public tha t he h a . rem oveJ to
N o. 9 K IM BA LL BLOCK,
Corn, Flour, W. I. Goods & Groceries.
Rockland, Nov- 10, 1857. 46 tf
H A T S  & C A P S .
>1 E N ’S B O Y S ’ A N D  C H I L D R E N ’S
Soft H ats all S tyles and Colors.
M E N ’S  A N D  B O Y S ’
Plush and Cloth Caps.
C H I L D R E N 'S  F A N C Y  C A P S .
All of which will be .old at the very L o w est C n .h  
P r ic e s ,  at BERRY *  RICHARDSON’S.
P . S. A large lot o f Ladies’ and Misses’ G aiter Boot* 
a t C o s t .
Rockland, October 8, 1857. 41lf
MUSICAL
INSTRUCTION,
TUTR. JOHN COLLINS will give instruction
l»-1 on the
P la n o  F o r te ,  V io lin , S in g in g  and T h o ro u g h
B A S S .
P IA N O S  F O R  SA L E  AND T O  L E T .
Alao. R epaired and T uned, a good Plano for $100. Ap- 
ply at hia house, corner o f  Union and Grove S treet*. 
R ockland, Dec. 3,1857. 49tf
